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" Christianua mihi nomen eut, Catholicug vero Cognomen.” — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Parian, -Ith Century.
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0. M. B. A. The consideration of the Beneficiary 

Fund article having been completed ft 
was adopted as a whole as amended; being 
too long to print here, we reluctantly 
have to omit it. Its provisions are not 
changed so much as they are simplified 
and made clearer.

Sections 0 and 10, Article 11, pages 29 
and 30 were amended so as to require 
members of a suspended Branch to j >tn 
some other; and not to remain as floating 
members on their withdrawal cards.

Proposed amendments for the election 
of Sup. Medical Examiners, to increase 
the fees of local medical examiners, 
to abolish the vaccination clause, and a 
number of other proposed amendments, 
the most of which were provided for in 
some of the other amendments reported 
upon favorably by the Committee on 
Laws, etc., were not concurred in.

The following proposed amendments 
were adopted by a majority vote only, 
and so do not become law until voted 
upon by every Branch aud Grand Coun 
ctl, a majority of which must endorse and 
recommend the seme to a future Conven
tion for adoption :

From Pennsylvania Grand Council.
No 34 To amend Section 6, Article 9, 
so as to collect twenty live cents ad 
ditional from every suspended member 
who is re instated, and to amend Section 
5, Beneficiary Article, to allow thirty 
davs to pay cards.

42 £ To substitute a new Section for 
Section 1, Article 12. page 31, so as to 
allow two or more Branches in the same 
parish, where there are two or more 
large towns or villages in one parish, 
and also where there are two or more 
congregations of distinct nationalities 
in the same parish.

To amend Section 1, Article 3, page 
07, to allow Branches outside pf cities, 
towns and villages to meet only once a 
month.

Chancellor Bertrand moved to adopt 
recommendation of Supreme President 
for the collection of one assessment in 
advance. And that all the other recom 
mendations of the Supreme President 
in his report, having been acted upon M j 
by the convention when considering the 
report oi the Committee on Laws, etc., 
they be not adopted.

The recommendation relating to an 
advance assessment was lost.

The report of the Commitee on Laws 
etc , was then adopted as a whole.

Caancellor Hynes ottered a resolution 
that all parts of the constitution, etc, be 
made consistent with the foregoing 
amendment and Inal ail Con dieting pur 
lions become repealed, and that a com 
mittee of two be appointed to complete 
tbe amended constitution. Carried.

The Chair appointed Cnancellors 
Hynes and Bertrand.

On motion of Representative O’Brien, 
the Convention went into committee of 
the whole, with Caancellor R Mulhol. 
laud in the chair, to consider certain M1 
matters connected with the disposition 
of funds on deposit. After some time 
spent therein the committee arose and 
reported that it had not any thing to 
re; ort for adoption, all measures before 
the committee having been voted down.

The report was adopted.
Oa motion of Chancellor Franklin a 

rebate of 50 per cent, was made to the 
Ohio Grand Council on useless supplies 
on hand $10 00 was voted the jinttor.
Votes of thanks were adopted to Right 
Rev. Bishop Gilmour for bis able and 
practical sermon.

To the Committee of Arrangements in 
general and Representative Rondel in par
ticular.

To Hon. Patrick Smith, with regrets at 
not having had time to accept his kind 
offer.

To Committee on Laws for unusually 
full report and arduous labors connected 
therewith.

To President and officers of the Conven
tion and the Assistant R order.

Representative Mu en eh moved a reso
lution that all printing be let by tenders 
to the lowest bidder. Carried.

Chancellor Bertrand moved to have 
printed 10,000 copies of the proceedings.
Carried.

Chancellor Hynes moved to sliow per 
dlrm and mileage to all members of stand
ing Committees attending the Convention, 
and to the Legal Adviser. Carried,

Representative A E Schwefgert moved 
to select as c flicial organa the same os last 
vear, except those not now in existence.
Carried.

Nominations and elections being next in
order, the Chair appointed throe tellers, Tilhu.y CHutre. Ont.. Sept n lsg8
Supreme Chancellors Dunlgan, lieena and Thos. Coffey,—Ukar Kir anu Bro — 
8h,<‘,ds' Sundae, S=pt, 9ih, Branch No 80 of the

The Right Rev. S. V. Rjan, D D, was C. U B A. held Its Brat open meeting a? 
chosen unanimously as the Supreme Stoney Point, in DtejitdiuV hall. Mr C 
Spiritual Adviser. **• Furay, president of the branch.cc

Ihe nominations were, for President, cupied the chair, welcomed the large 
Look of Detroit, R Mui hull and of Dun- crowd who came to learn the objects of 
ki,o’ ^ X rrnd D C;‘fey °J, the organization, and explained tha, ibis
, n AŸn’P BXr^dm,ni Lew branch, organized May 27 last with

of litnsville, Fa ,and 1 Coffey of Canada# eeveutevn charter members, now bolds 
Bro. c. ffey declined. tweuty-niue on Its roll book and a half

hor otcocd Vice-President, I A Bourk dozen new applicants on the way 
of Windsor, Ont., and E. J O’Brien of He was followed by H, v. Father 
Guelph, Ont. For Recorder, C J Hickey. Snyder, pastor of Sioney Point, Father 

For Treasurer, J M Welsh. Lorlou of Ruscomb, Messrs VV. P, Kii
For Marshal, Sebastian Ueyer, of Niagara lackey and Dumas of Chatham and Mr 

Falls, N Y; and A Valentine of Detroit, Bonllace Dupies of Tilbury Outre all 
Ml£,hl , of whom in well-timed addresses ’ ex

For Guard, A Va,entice of Detroit, plained tbe good that is being dune he the 
and M J Banning of Susquehana, Pa. C. M B A. throughout the land, ami 

For Trustees, Rev. P A ti.iart, of owing to Ihe fact that it is the or.lv 
Marshall, M'ch ; J B Todeobierof D.trolt, organization of the kmd a Catholic can 
Wm Franklin of Buffalo, Frank Rai.de! join with the Cuurca’s approval, urged 
of Cleveland, and T C ff,i>, London, Oat. all Catholic men present to lose no time 

For members of Committee on Laws, In becoming numbers of Branch No 80 
e-c., John J Hynes of Buffalo, John and thus secure independence to those 
O’Meara of Peterborough, Oot, dependent ou th-.m.

L McHugh of Omer, Mich ; Wm. Look After the closing of the meeting all 
of Detroit, E Bertrand, jr, of Buffalo, present repaired to the Aubin and (t. W. 
aod J A Lambing of Bradford, Pa. Look hotels, where sumptuous suppers awaited 
and McHugh withdrew. them, and alter partaking of Ihe good

For members of Committee on Finance, things prepared by the thonghttful land 
James A F'lanagan, Seneca F’alls, N lords, we repaired to our respective homes 
Y; E J O’Brien, Guelph, Ont.; A E feeling that the evening spent with 
Schweigert, Buffalo; Wm Muench, S/ta the Biai ch and our hospitable Irlends of 
cuse, N Y; J B Todenbler, Detroit; PJ Stoney Point would be one of the plea 
Feeney, Franklin, Pa; L McHugh, Umet, saut things to be remembered In future. 
Mtch- I Yours truly, X. Y. Z,

The election took place after each 
nomination and resulted ae follow* :

President R Malholland, N Y; First 
Vice.President,C B Friedman, Pa; Second 
Vice President, T A Botirke, Canada; 
Recorder, C J Hickey, N Y ; Treasurer, 
J M Walsh. N Y ; Marshal, 8 Gayer, N Y ; 
Gnard, A Valentine, N Y ; Trustees, Kev. 
P A Baart, Mich; W Franklin, N Y; F 
Randal, Ohio.

Committee on Laws, J. J. Uyuen, 
N. Y.; E Bertrand, jr., N. Y.; John 
O’Meara, Canada.

Committee on Finance, J A Flanagan, 
N. Y ; E J O’Brien, Canada ; J B Tuden- 
bier, Mich.

Ligal Adviser, J T Keen a, on motion of 
Chancellor Hlckev.

On motion of Chancellor Bulger the 
bond of the Recorder was fixed at $10,000 
and that of the Treasurer at $40 000. 
Chancellor Gey or named Niagara Falls as 
the place of holding the next C invention, 
Chancellor McGary named Pittsburg, and 
Representative O’Meara named Montreal; 
but afterwards withdrew it.

Niagara Falls was selected by a major
ity of one.

The newly elected Ollhere and Com 
mittee men were then installed by 
Supreme Chancellor Ounigan, assisted by 
Caancellor Cameron, and the Convention 
at 9 p. m. adj turned sine die.

The work done at this Convention is 
the beet ever accomplished. The whole 
proceedings were very harmonious, aud 
the debates brilliant aud convincing.

Resolutions of Condolence.
At a regular meeting of Branch SO, 

C. M. B. A , Tilbury Centre, Aug. 29 :h, 
on motion of Brother J. F. O'Keefe, 
seconded by Brother James Kerr, the 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted :

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God 
in His infinite aud all-wise providence to 
a fillet our much esteemed president, C. P. 
Furay, by the hand of death, on August 
25th, after a long illnese, his beloved son, 
we the members of Branch -SO, C. M. 
B. A-, whilst bjwtng to the divine will of 
God, extend to Brother C, P. Furay and 
family our deep and heartfelt sympathy 
in this their sad bereavement, and he it

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution 
be prepared and given to Brother C P. 
Furay and sent to tbe Catholic Record 
and 0. M. BA. Monthly for publication.

Very truly yours,
John A. Neill, 

Recording Sec.
At the last regular meeting of Branch 

13 the following resolution was carried 
unanimoulsy, on motion of Brother 
Hanavan, seconded by Brother Father 
Q lieley ;

Whereas, It has pleased God In His 
Infinite wMom to sill let our President E. 
O F aherty and Brother T. O'Flaherty by 
the death of their honored father, be it

Resolved, that the members of Branch 
13 tender their heartfelt sympathy to our 
brothers in their sorrow. Be it further

Reiolved, that a copv of these resolutions 
he for warded to our Brothers, also Oatho- 
lic Record and G M B A Momthly.

Thos J. Douglass,
Rec Sec. Branch 13,

New Branches.
Branch No. 80 was organized on the 

lOihirst., at Dfperonto, Ont., by P. J. 
Shannon, Esq., C. M B. A. Deputy. The 
following is its list of ( Hi cere :
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. Father McDonagh 
President—E. J. Edwards 
First Vice President—Michael Morrigan 
Second Vjcn. President—Thomas Hart 
Recording Secretary — Henry Jiff rs 
Assisting Rec Secretarv—Patrick F Flood 
Financial Secretary—Edward Breeaugh 
Treasurer—Thomas Roach, jr 
Marshal— William Wilson 
Guard—Patrick Butler

Trustées—ADxatidfr Therein. Michael 
Marrlgan, Joseph Houle, jr , William Wil
son and Mathew Johndron.

Branch No. 87 was organized on the 
12th in-t., ct Montreal. P. Q by (Î 
U’Brleo, Esq. The following is its list of 
( tticete :
Spiritual Adviser—Rav. J. S. Lonergan 
President—Jacques E H. Honison 
First Vice-President—Louis D. E Mayer 
Second Vice President—Charles Florence 
Rec Secretary—Arthur Louis St. Ongo 
Assistant Sec—Mathis* Villeneuve, jr. 
Financial Secretary — Joseph Limeux 
Treasurer—L D A Rene de Co tret 
Marshal—Louis A. Carle 
Guard—J. B. Moreau

Trustees, Aldene Gtuthier, Charles 
Florence, L D. A. R*me de Cotret, AV 
phoute Carrière und Joseph A. Lortle.

the statement that he has changed his 
views ou Home R »1«. He says that ho Is 
more strongly convinced then ever that it 
is necessary for the welfare of Ireland.

At the annual demonstration of the 
Northumberland miners, held at M rpetb, 
Mr. John Motley moved a res-ilution cou 
denming the policy of the Government 
in Ireland. After some observations 
upon mining and labor questions he 
tiuued : “Mr. Dillon was imprisoned for 
asserting the same right to combine which 
their forefathers had asserted, and to 
which thev owed their comparative pros 
perity. Examining in detail the policy 
of coercion in Ireland, he reminded them 
of the injustice of the proceedings agaiust 
Mr. Latchford, who had het-n improperly 
imprisoned under the Crimes Act; and 
advised them closely to follow the evl 
deuce given at the h qutry into the death 
of Mr. M.tndeville, and to auk themselves 
whether anything Mr. Maudeville had 
done justified his being dragged from bed 
in the middle of the night, btirg left 
without clothes, being put into a cold 
lligged cell, being practically deprived of 
sufficient nourishment, aud all the other 
ab- minatione of that story which 
now comiug out. It was stories like these 
that burnt themselves deeply into the 
hearts of the people.” The resolution 
was carried.

WEDDING BILLS.

Tuff Jay moiulnfr. the Ilik IefI , In St. 
1 atnek s Church, Maidstone, tcok place 

of thf prettie.t wtil-linn- wilmrecd fur 
a long time m that pariih Th. c< nil acting 
parties wm- Mr C Met'Diki y, ran ot 
trend» McCloskey, Maidstone, no : Miaa 
Agnci O’Neil, daughter of Mr. K O'Neil 
a wealthy faruut ul Sandwich Evituwu- 
ship. The marriage took place at nine 
o clock Tuesday mornl-.g, alter which 
Rev. J. O’Connor ear.g High Ma Tbe
singing on the occasion we- Y il v the
regular choir being aesiele.l by Mi„ Annie 
Mc E »en of < ' mi her, Mr. ' 1’. Tlernan, 
Maidstone, and ML» Blidle D I irty, 
of Woudflee. Toe bride 
dreesed In a beautiful «nit rf 
nuns’ willing, trimmed with rid

CONTINUED FROM EIGHTH PAGE.
69, io that any member can be elected 
President of bio Branch.

38 To amend Section 7, Article 4 page 
61, by adding "resignation or death" after 
the word» "in the absence” in the seventh 
line.

QUO

40. To emend Section 2, Article 9, page 
78, so that a member be suspended when 
lu arrears for twelve months’ dues.

The Committee on Laws next presented 
a new Benefi -iary Fund Article. Chan
cellor R. Mulbolland moved that when 
no objections were raised to any section 
as read it be considered as being unani
mously concurred in. Carried.

After passing several sections its further 
consideration was laid over untilThursday.

Representative Rsndel of Ohio tend* 
ered the Supreme Council Convention on 
behalf of the Cleveland Branches, a 
banquet at the American House, at 9 p. m., 
Wednesday.

Chancellor Todenbler moved to accept 
the invitation, and that the thanks of the 
convention he given tbe members of the 
Cleveland Branches. Rev. P. A. Baart 
moved to adjourn. Carried.

After prayers the Convention ad j -urned 
until Tcursday morning at II ». m.

THURSDAY MORNING BBS6ION.
Convention met at 9 30 a. m. R >11 

called, quorum present, prayers as usual. 
Minutes read, corrected and approved. 
J. T. Keen a read his report ae legal 
adviser, which was received and spread 
on the minutes.

Rev. P. A. Biart moved to make salary 
of legal ed viser $200 per annum, and that 
he keep a rtcoid of all legal proceedings 
Carried.

Representative P. J. Mulbolland offered 
a resolution that Grand and Supreme 
medical examiners be elected. Referred 
to Committee on hws.

Representative Feeney of Pennsylvania 
present* d the petition ot his Grand Coun
cil for a separate beneficiary.

Représentative O'Meara moved to grant 
the prayer of the petition.

After much eloquent debate in its favor 
by Retresentatlves Lambing, Feeney, 
aud Duggan, and by Chancellors R Mul 
holland, Hynes, Bourke, and Randuf, the 
petition was refused by u vote of twelve 
for to twenty against. Representative 
Finn presented the petition and resolu
tion of the Grand Council of Canada for 
separate beneficiary. Representatives 
Finn, O’Brien and O'Meara presented 
strong reasons for granting the petition on 
account ot the difference in the laws and 
easterns of Canada. Chancellors Bulger, 
Rev. Father Baart, and lveena opposed the 
petition, which was refused by a vote of 
14 for to 18 against.

Representative O'Mesra moved that 
the Chair appoint a committee of three 
to inquire into end report upon the 
allrged grievances of Canada Grand 
Council. Carried.

C lsidération of the new Benefi:iary 
Fund article wes then resumed. After a 
careful consideration and several import 
ant amendments to this article having 
been eug. fisted It was finally adopter 
ui-aniroor dy,

Legal Adviser Keena advanced some
goto suggestions in itgnid to bow a mem
ber must designate bis be neficiary in hie 
certificate to make it vrlid.

Af er prayer adjournment was had 
unMl 2 p. m.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON 6ESSUN.
It was nearly three o’clock p in. when 

the Convention ca.ue to order, the time 
having been spent in fixing things for the 
election.

Roll call. Quorum'preeent. Prayers as 
usual.

Tbe report of Dr J. T Klnsler, supreme 
Medical Examiner, which had just arrived 
by mail, was read The following is a 
synopsis.

Omaha, Nebraska, Sept, sth, 1888 
To the officer» and members oi ihe Supreme

Council, etc etc.
In presenting my report as Supreme 

M dlcal Examiner of this Council, 1 
dcfired to make a statistical report, but 
I am unable to do so now for want of the 
proper data. I hope to be able to do so 
for jour next convention. During this 
term I have examined 251 certificate!!; 
approved 222, and rejected 29, eighteen 
of which were for undoubted hereditary 
teidcncy to consumption. We cvnnit be 
too careful In regard to this one great 
cause of death, and every applicant having 
the most remote tendency to that fatal 
disease should be rejected. I appointed 
Local Medical Examiners under the new 
law with satisfactory results, aud we are 
getting better service than formerly. I 
am free to confess, though that it makes 
but little difference who makes the 
appointment If we have men selected who 
are competent, If a change is to ba made 
let Branches appoint their own Examiners. 
1 recommend that the vaccination clause 
be retained. I had only one case of an 
applicant who refused to be vaccinated, 
aud we are better off without him. Could 
we but guard sgainst, consumption, heart 
disease, kidney and other kindred disease*, 
as * ffectuaily as we can against this loath
some disease by vaccination, wa might ex
claim “Eun/j».” I would suggest a form 
of blank-book for Examiners tn keep accur
ate records of the t-xaminatlous. 1 regard 
our form of certificates as the very be t in 
use. but form “B” might be left off the 
back of the application papeis. I desire 
to return thanks to the < Ulcers end Bjard 
of Trustees,and especially to Bros Dreecber 
and Hickey, for valuable counsel and 
aeeistanct ; and sincerely regret any iuabil- 
ity to be present.

(Signed) Your obedient servant,
J. T. Kinslbr, 

Supreme Medical Examiner.
Representative Muench moved that the 

report be received and spread upon the 
mtuutes. Carried.

Shortly afterwards a box of fine Havana 
cigars was received by express from Dr. 
Kiusler, accompanied by a prescription : 
“To be taken whenever tbe Convention 
feels excited.” The doctor was voted to 
be **a j >lly good fellow”.

con*

1 Vvas
crecm

... , ... water
silk, wrvath and veil, ai d ui.h nsri -.cd by 
MIhscs Annie Halford and Magyle 
Closkeffslater of the «room, b >tb « i v bom 

lured so as to haiimmize favorably 
with the costume of the bride. The gi 
wa* ablated by MwrnUohn McCloekej and 
-las. O NeiL After mass tbe happy couple, 
with a large number of invited relatione 
and friend*, repaired to the residence ot 
the groom'h father, where a hup; y hour 

Hpeutin bestowing compliant, .1- wi ll- 
ing joy to the happy couple nrd their 
parents, and partaking of refreshments. 
Subsequently the wedding party n i urned 
to the residence of the bride’s father, where 
au elaborate dinner was served u;
Father O’Ujunor assisted at diu: rr 
when toasting time came around the 
gentleman eulogized the happy couple 
and bevtowod a phasing compliment upon 
them for their high Christian vit in vs, and 
hoped that their future life would boas 
bright and cheerful at the sun, which, 
along with the occasion wo were c* '.el rat- 
ing. made the day bo conspicuously 
delighful. All through ihe day was spent 
in the most pleasant manner and the 
ing was made joyful b y the gathering of 
a large number of friutnls < f the bride 
and groom who enjoyed themselves to 
the utmost.

?

Me.
È

were

Negotiations are proceeding between 
Mr. Townsend Trench, Lord Lanedowne’e 
agent at Luggacurran, and Mr. William 
O'Brien, on babalf of the Lugvacurntu 
tenante, for the settlement ot the dis 
pute on Lord I-anedowne’s estate. A 
seizure was made on Mr. Daniel Whalen’s 
stork, but pending the negotiations pro
ceedings have been stayed. Mr. Whalen 
refused to come to any arrangement 
wnich would not include the other Cam
paigners, and there is some hope that a 
settlement will be reached

Rev,
ami
rev.Letter From tbe Grand President. 

Stratford, Oat., Sept. 8ih, 1888.
To the Members of the C. M. 11 A in Canada, 

In compliance with the laws of ___ 
Aeroc atlon, I hereby appoint the follow
ing Deputies for the various districts here
inafter norntd.

Rev. Job P. Mouphy. Grand Deputy, 
Ingeteoll, Ont.

UISTRICT DBPUTIKS.
Fr*ncl. Cleaiy, winUbor, oui , County of 
H- E.sex Centre, Out., County of
8 It Brown, London, Out., City of London 

Counties of MlUdle.e* and Elgin. 
of‘l'liCmnv,mn' 'Va,,“c<’bulE, tint., County

Revo 0nt”Cout’t,CB
Johnu.M'jCIuade, Beafurlh, Ont,, County of
■lacob J. Welnert, Nenstadf, Ont., Countms of Grey and Brnca.
A* Lin wood, Ont., County of Water»
Th°mas O-Neall, Paris, Ont., County of
ReVn IA?* Bardou, Cayuga i mt., County of Haldlm tnd.
J aines Q,u11 11 a 

lit

The Dublin Castle authorities and the 
landlord’s agents were much annoyed 
by the presence of several American 
tiurists at the Vandaleur evictions in 
the county of Clare. They are aware 
that Americans make no secret of their 
indignation at tbe cruelties which they 
sae perpetrated on such occasions, and 
the tyranny of the landlords, and the 
Government which backs them, 
ing the theme of such visitors’denuncia
tions helps to form public opinion in 
America as to the true character of Eng 
lish rule. This the Government and the 
landlords by no means detire.

Michael Davitt in a speech recently 
lamented thw teudency of the Irish l\ir 
liamentary party to follow blindly Mr. 
Gladstone’s lead. Tbe dbinclinatiou of 
England to grant redress to Ireland he 
considers a sit Aident reason for Irli-hmeu 
to adopt a resolute and revolutionary 
course. He continues : ‘ An ugly feeling 
is growing upon us that we have surreu 
dored too easily to Mr. Gladstone, and we 
will be askt-d anon to agree to an 
autonomy scheme having nineteen points 
to England’s advantage, against one to 
the advantage of Ireland. Many Liberals 
think that, c -ns:dviiug ihe sacrifice* they 
have made, both poli!ical and social, that 
this language is ungrateful and III timed. 
Other Liberals admit that there is excuse 
lor lri.-h bitterness in the delayed real zi 
tion of their hopes. A p-omlnent Liberal 
member who thus declared himself added 
that 11 Mr. Uladfl,one’s Intentum ngard 
ing the future L beral course were known 
by Mr. Davitt, the latter would be aeton- 
i*hed at the boldness and liberality of the 
ex Premier’s proposals. The Daily Neus 
admits Davill’s courage and patriotism, 
but thinks he mistaken his own position 
in politlcB. It adds : “Happily, the I ish 
cime D committed to more sagacious 
heads than DavhtV’

The whole of the £1 200 çoted by the 
Grand Jury of Clare in cornpensaticn for 
head Constable Wheliban’s family 
absorbed by the ex pen e of collection, and 
the tax bas been abandoned fir the pres
ent.

f
Too Ipresents

numerous, being both crnannUal and 
useful. The bride is an accomplished 
lady of high religious qualities, and lie 
longs to one of tbe oldest and most re 
speettd families of Sandwich East. Few 
indeed, if any there are who possess so 
thoroughly the happy f.tcuU> of i taking 
frieuds and keeping them as does the 
Mrs, C. McCloskey. Adorned with all 
those noble virtues which go to make up 
the true and genuine lady, she hae erected 
in the memories of all who k; w her 
pleasing r< membrances which can never ho 
< iirfced. Nor is he to whum this admirable 
lady consecrated her effectious, her beauty 
and her whole existence, less worthy of 
our consideration. Born of highly re- 
spectrd parents, he wan brought up a 
model young man, and is in every way 
suited to make the union, which 
tenderly, yet so durably, effected on the 
11th inst. in th » beautiful church of 
Patrick, a prosperous ami vlrtuumly 
happy one.
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an. Nl 
ts of Lincoln l*?ar« FHÜP,e>nt.,Coun 

nd Welland.
Johu Honau, Hamilton, Out., Lily of Ham- 

n, County of * oniwortta. 
J“m(|“|H,’“,l»an- Di.nda», Ont., County ol

",14s. PvU,r?nbd D°uM0Unt‘e8 °r 

Job.!«.KorL,i:a%;f To'nni°’cuuu
JOhp.?«b“S,inIdünbrSra“; °nt ” 

CH«M1hunooeS;,d v?e™y,'m,at ’Cmm,lt"<f 
T' Northumberland.1111’11 ' °0t ” Col,n,y of

J J* Hetinu. Kluxbîon, Out., City of Klr.g- 
AddinRVmî eS of ^routeuac, I.euntx aud

Mi°B*nfrewVl0’ Arn*"lor, Ont., County of 
Th°LaMrk.fCUerm0tt’ Almonte, County of 

W"i ««o'111lir' Br"(’^vllle, Oaf., Counties of
Jobne“;hy,r*cïrne,*DdI1Uml,,“'

Hi or mont, and unoigarry.
ReVpir'rv 5!nerîî' ??rth °nt Districts of 
i5 ,r*rr> H l,Ld» Al«oma and Nipt an ir.Pl WI"”,IP,K, vtu:v. Districts or

i.,0 D?uiy'“iHUialny Hlverlu vnlado and tho PiovInoeof Maulfobt.
I r A' McCabe, F. R, E. cam-

wau. Ottawa, ont., city of ottaw-, 
C (Unties of Carlton, Ilnssoll and Pream.tt 

t .,1,FVu'“r,10 County ot Ottawa in Q ie .tc 
T' ;JÔeepl,1 l,aclOB' Montreal, Qaeb.o, 

the Cnunty of Ottawa.^,Ufebe°'
As we have no paid organizers, we must 

depend eole'y upon tha voluntary efforts 
of each Individual member for the spread 
of our principles aud the growth ol our 
Association. Our success and prospe ity to 
a very great extent depends upon the 
efforts of our deputies aud the manner in 
which they perform their duties.

During the psst our Association hs.s 
prospered, owing to the unity that haspre 
vailed throughout our juridiction. For a 
continuance of this lrespec:folly request 
your hearty co operation and as istance in 
farthing th j interest of the C. M B. A. 

Your fraternally,
D J O’OoNNuR, 

Grand lhesideat.

lto

was so
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sPrincton is a thriving village in the 
Oounty of Oxford, on the n ain ihic of 
the Great Western Division of the Gruud 
Trunk Railway, about a ndle f:om the 
boundary of Hamilton diocese, 
number of Oatbolles here is but rn: M, but 
owing to the gmerosltv of thre#- ladits 
win have roconily laknn up thi n- resi
dence here, it has become ; o^slble tn erect 
a handsome church, which will ho begun 
at once Mrs. Larimer, and her two 
fisters, ihe Misses Markham, have 
ously donated S1 non f,,r this p-,*-jM 
His Lirdshlp the Bishop n cently 1 v v a 
visit to the village, iu company w' h t) •.* 
H v M .1 Brady, pas1 .r of Woodstock, 
for the purpose of selecting n site f r the 
proposed building which will be, including 
the sanctuary, 7(1 feet by 34 Ti e sacristy 
will be 14 feet, additional to tlii* length, 
and will bo 12 feet in width. The site 
selected is north of Princeton staMon, near 
the railway» The village is 10 the psribh 
of Woodstock, of which Father Brady is 
pastor.

LATEST PHASES OF THE IRISH 
QUESTION* 4

all. Bishop O'Dwter, in a speech at the 
opening of the new waterworks at Lim
erick, on th* 5th inst, spoke strongly in 
fav.ir of Home Rule, and Xpres*id bis 
conviction that Ireland will soon obtain 
self government

The houses on Lord UUnricarde’s estate, 
fr >m which the tenants have been evicted, 
arc now being levelled. Among thone 
levelled was one built by a fur met named 
Tully at an experse of £1 000. The 
teru ita had hope of coming to a settle
ment, but. the levelling oi their homes is 
locked upon as destroying this hope, and 
very bitter feeling has been engendered 
in coueequeuce. Lord Chnrlcarde is one 
of the most heartless and tyrannical land 
lords of the country.

The Farrell Defor ce Fund has reached 
the hum of il 824

Arch biche p Wuinh hat handed over to 
the National Longue § 1.032 received from 
Au,erica, Australia and New / aland In 
aid of evict*d tenau s.

The “Times” solicitor states vehemently 
that it is false to say that the witnesses of 
the “Times” in the Parnell vs “Times” 
lib i suit, nre chi- lly in* mhers of the Irish 
p dice, and peisor s who have been boy* 
cot ed, and who arc so prejudiced as to 
be quite uin oliable.

A Parnell defence fund has been started 
In Montreal, at a meeting of tbe liLb 
National League of the city. $2_5 were 
subscribed at the meeting, and the Hon.
Mr. Mercier sent a letter expressing sym 
p&thy with its o'.j Ms, tcnetbur with a At lbs conferuncps of Ihe clergy of 
eubeciiptlon of §100 Mr. J J Conan 1,un<lalk and Dmgheda desneries, juo 
also sent a donation uf 810. und the Long- 'eF-'8 wer_c signed unanimously again at 
shurcmer.’s Union sabrcnlitd 860 Th.se ’'lo continue-! imprisonment, of John 
donations bring tbe subscriptions up to I)illor*. It was also resolved unani 
8Sn6 to start with. mousl, that the National Imiemniiy

At the regular fortnightly meeting of fund ahoulil bo supported, 
the National League, Mr. Harrington A Tery B,'itabl8' "tiding to the Times’ 
reported that the receipts of the League b''»g"'y Investigating Committee fiasco 
had decreased of late, but he hoped that 18 lll,w lh" ,ttlknl Lon.lon It i«reported 
donors w odd not allow the fundi to lan tb,‘l >* Wl11 1101 hnd either for Mr. Porn. H 
gutsh. Mr. David Sheehy, M P., ad or the Time, and the Tones are drawing 
or seed the meeting. He declared that if 8r"8t connotation Horn this, for they have 
the arrests of l/ague membe-s continued b< cn Hreadlully afraid that there would 
th - people must do something to defy the b" » "cathu g ejrpcuro uf Ihe foigenes 
Guvtrnireut, United Ireland bai a cartoon

Aiklow. in W.xford C dinty, has been ; bl8. ‘‘The last eviction iu Ireland, 
pri.claimed under the C lines Act. Iu : Salisbury, Secretary Balfour, the Lord 
lev. ral baronies of Galway aud Mayo the Lieutenant and members of the G worn 
Act his been revoked. ! ment arc regarding with horror, from a

.Mr. Duwyn presented In Parliament window of Dublin Castle, the proceedings 
amid cheers, a petition signed by 7(1,Uni of the Emergency men, who with batter 
adul’s of South Wales and Monmouth- ing-ram are demolishing the c-stle over 
shire, praying for the relesse of Mr John ,b“tr be«d». The remis labelled “General 
Dillon and other political prisoners. Mr. , ERctlon” and the Eme rgency men arc 
Bruuner presented a eimllar petition from England, Ireland, Bcatland and Wales, 
the inhabitants of Wigan, which also asked krom the Castle window is suspended a 
tor the repeal of the Crimes Act , l!»g inscribed,"Perpetual Coercion.”

At a meeting in Cork held 30th August, ! The Government are now endeavoring 
iZ.iKK) were subscribed toward enabling to su purees the Paruell Indemnity fund. 
Mr. Parnell to carry on his case sgains1. A Nationalist meeting announced to be 
the ‘ Times’’, held at Sligo on the 5th inst. was pro-

Earl Spencer has emphatically denied claimed.

an Dut., counties of
The

■
:

<t

Mr. Davitt intends to apply to the 
Purnell (JvmmhBion for leave to #;ive 
evidence before that body. lie has 
prepared for the pm,a an abstract of the 
statements lie proposes 
mencing with 180G, the time ho joined 
the Irish Republican Brotherhood.

An agent of the Marquis of Lanedowne 
some tlmf) Ago sought a conference with 
Mr. Wm O’Brien with the alleged object 
of settling with the tenants. Before 
anything was accomplished, the agent 
suddenly broke oft negotiations, and Mr 
O’Brien declares that it whs a iu»o to 
keep the tenants quiet while the Mar
quis was in Ireland. Mr. O’Biten eajs 
he will take means to acquaint the 
people of India with the character of 
their new Viceroy.

to make com

monastery of ihe rnEcivrs
BLOOD, OTTAWA.

On Sunday, the !» h inst.. trek place at 
the M itiftHiery of the Precious Bicod at 
Ottawa, the entry of Mine Mary E A, 
Buikp, eldest unughior of Thom , Burke, 
E q , of the name city. R-v F a; her Me 
Govern presided and spoke beautifully.

The ceremony wits a very Iroposiug and 
touching one, to ses the family of the 
future novice nstembleri there, to witness 
her breaking everything with this w-vld of 
sorrows to become the spouse of Our Lord, 
Oh ! certainly it wn* very hard to part 
with their beloved child, bu when tho 
voice of God has been heard, calling a 
chosen one, the sacrifice was only too 
sweet.

We sincerely hope that when pro ♦ rated 
In adoration at the feet of Oui Djvite 
Savi >ur our dear little flit nd will not for
get us, and in return we will pray that 
God may give her every blesilrg *’ d the 
grace of perseverance.

fpen Meeting of Branch 80

■«!

A Fuiend, mv •>THE PARNELL DFFLAL’E H Nl).irescut 
1 Lord

Now that the Irish Parliamrntnrv
are engagtd in what may he tvrmo'' a life 
aud death struggle with English Torvtem 
and I aud lord despotism, before the 0 m 
mission appointed to Investigate tbe 
charges made by the London 'Junes, every 
IrtFhman worthy the name should 
tribute his mite towards enabling the 
Nationalists to make au effective ctefonco 
of their characters. All money received 
at this * flice for the purpose will be duly 
acknowledged and forwarded to the 
proper quarter. The honor of being the 
first in th * field belongs to Mr. Peter 
McGIade, London, who banded us tie 
sum of $2 a few days ago.
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deotly not at his eeie wih me, and 11 HACKED HEART mIsTPRh i ...... . ..
felt there was something about bim which ______ “®* mort, to which the sister» repair for
I could not undersland. Lhl, „ .. , re“ Bn” recuperation at the close of each

“The following morning I went back The,r Work the Hl*her Education of “^elastic year, 
again, se 1 had promised, and there met Catholic Women. . *n *b® country the order is
the doctor, who told me sn extraordinary --------- established in Chicago, where it has two
change for the better hid taken place in madime Sophie babat or sainted min ôhânlhîf.' °?®.Ln Nortb 8tste ,treet' end 
the condition ol the sick man ; that the oby-abobbishop hooh ” umL Th ° b , ,the ”°,rner °< Ta»Ior »nd
ferer bad con.ideribly abated, and that the order to new ïobk-mother .lbfUerl118 eo,omuel,ie«
he thought there was now a hope ol his j„nes and tbe bouses sumiror together of ninety two members ; at C.if- 
recovery. Day alter da, I cLe, and ber juÎLd,"Ôn-ib, cbTld^ of c‘ty 0? Cincinnati, where
found the patient constantly improving ; maby sucietiih ° I Madame Pardow has charge of the
but his sister had evidently aome further Boston K.nnhii« twenty.elght sisters who labor in that
trouble on her mind, and was above all Much the same renown whi„h ... k ,eei at Isew Orleans two convents, 
most anxious to move her sick brother to the Fathers of tbe Snniei.<i!i &|l *ChM ,er,*d h* jjfty sisters, and attended by 
from the bouse—a step, however, which educators of Catholic »num!‘» ° ** n®ar,7 phO pu nils; at San Francisco,
the doctor positively relused to sanction. t0 the Ladies of the Her‘fffiw® °D|** 7^*1* JI'*dam.K*‘»tiDg has charge ol the 
I was also very much puzzled at the con atructresaes ol Catholic^,™-"1 a8ID a'II'd8“J' whlÇ° wu opened last year; at 
duct of the elder brother. He could hn |act the hieher educaifnn JlUetrl°t> "lltl M ,ther Robinson, superior- 
speak English perfectly, but Qerlrude ,°r|,,t. *'nk;”^ °.kClt^oiio e,,j *k‘ °m'ba' where Madame Dunne 
never turned to him for advice, nor did foundress of this ai.tlrhn ,d° VS® pl0U8 î°d beruco?1P,"jion» impart instruction 
she ever ask hi. assistance in any „hen.bë7?* » JL ■Ÿ”1 in“a'®8. and at
matter. She seemed to grow more easy coinmunitv The I f hea Koclle»ter, where seventy.live scholars
a. time went on, but 1 felt there was a =°™mumty ^ Ladies <rf the Sacied attend tbe academy.
mystery in their circumstances which 1 we.e founded in Paria in the Pf tb® houi,ea ol tbo order in thia coun.
could not solve. l?.®d *° Parla ™ year 181)0, try no leas than twentv-one were estab

“Or.e morning, very early, she came wal Madam«USo!>hfo8K0.-»tl® ,|,I,terLood listed by the late Madame Hardy,

sssss.'t :,“sr ,5 sss^jsksn^ssLr
5:,7 ts,;? :.ï: ’’ 'ihFF'" t** - **««.

prSîwî
buy rule »be could not get it from him. Madame l0 establish here the associations which
The superior gave her the money, and I, £ud!m! r"»... _oon6,dere:‘' are known as “The Children of Mary,”
being ill, could not goat once to see comeia to thia nmmtr» the’ ®r®t ki®^ an<i."hich are lo be found in so many 
them. Alter a few days, to my surprise, menY here^atfo1» “hack ^haeliavr**b iPtl panshea. The associations, aa their 
I received a letter liom Gertrude's (hev were In he found .wbel} D8mB implies, are aocietiea of young
mother, ovei lluwing with gratitude lor New Orleans One nl the^.h’?18 and women wbo P1»06 themselves under the
what she called my ‘extraordinary char 0f the MIJr i„,. nr ato0aa Patronage of the Blessed Virgin, and
ity and kindnea»1’ and promptly return to labor in thia munir» tak® htr hie as a model upon which to
log the money. She announced that Q.mt,fo amuâîn ro ro l LT Madamef P*M?rn theirown. Those societies which 
her invalid son had been brought home the saute name whn.a memn. P"e,t S. „e formed by the Ladies of the Sacred 
aalely by bia slater, and was not at all held in vénérâtla still Heart meet once a month in a convent
tbe woise lor the journey. A little note, and* Cumberland in Ma^UnS®1"!0,.”1! ° ,‘bat.order aBd lisltn to an instruction
enclosed by Gertrude herself, simply Martinafo.,» .nd w,; ’1 about which is given either by tbe chaplain or
slated ,hat circumstances having arisen î fol ami fil alun» he ! ®r,k “- V l.r 0”! of ,the 6ister»’ Tnen the various 
which made her position unendurable, Peuusvlvama wb«™ a« ^i-üîhA?>M!!!!ûh‘ und6r,akln86 of tbe society, which are 
sue bad taken it upon herself to convey under1 which ’a®8 Pa*ber h,mVb| kBn<5rally works of piety or charity, are
her brother on shipboard in spite ol the mnre illuitrim^^n.^p 00ncea*ed bla discussed and the meeting resolves itself 
doctor, and that ho had stood1 the j ,ur Hved and ^1?°® GlU“Z,.n ?f en mt0 B 8eri“a ol Pleasant and use-
ney very well. She added thaï hia Madame4«Ss hi. lui conversations between the members
patience waa equalled only by his lervor, yelloTfov^r in Louuiana iu 1841 Thé “Un9' °,UC,e a year * 8Peci»l re-
and that she never cou.d suiBriently ,k li 1 18l arranged for the Caildren of
thank Uod lor U,s mercy. # uékéd^S a," .nd ^ 1 P , ' ' Mary’ tbe exercises being held in the

‘ For a long time we beard nothing ol faulti n' d the year 18u3 the convent and usually conducted by a 
tbe Other brotber. The family wrote bad twélve acéden i« h’ 'Ti‘BU.1‘ F»ther, that order, wherever it is
ireely and constantly upon evely topic mndUfon wfofo Z11’, 1 tijurish.og possible and prsctin.ble, furnishing the 
except that one; and%fcourse,henever two hu^d ld^ T, ^ Htlan conva->‘a "ith chaplains
came near ua. But alter several months Educational inalilufcl all nf fhLh^t™ Other sisterhoods than tbe Ladies of the 
we received a heart rending letter, im buildimia nf ih! h 1 .’ch , b Sacred H,art form 80cietiea known as 
ploring us to go and see bTm, tbit he Su^é^ui.roéd^ in^he Caildren ol Mary, notably the Ss 
was iu prison. Then tbe mystery was jna to convent aehnnl „„ ^ a, !Prd 0 Florey and ibe \ isilation Nuns,
explained. The young fellow had taken Hro^nd thfor m-mb i l t"eDty- .hut the formation of such organizations 
10 gambling, which had become such a ffo®®”,! inc‘ “d P Pr0‘,l,r' '8. more, 8“-ierally considered tbe pro

, , , passion with him that he had even gone i ; ’, , , ■ , „ . ?1CB® lh® Ladies of the Sacied Heart,
But il tue pood father was somewhat tlle length of stealing verv largelv from k1 . d introduced in the East in all of whose convents the societies of

disheartened at the iiist light of the two bis rmtdoyers Toe tutor ruder bad ab°ut l-"111'184u. "ben the late Arch the Children of M.ry are sedulously Dro 
brothcis, he was tilled with hope when found tb ^oét'when she came to I on flaf°p liu^hea of Ne" Yo,k ™vltpd the moled. ? sedulously pro
his eyes fell on the ,L„d occupant ol Z and bef own smél rum of money' ?' 1 ,e S6Crtid tiaart t0 e6labiiab -------------- - ---------------
the sick room. Tins was the sister brought lor her sick brolLer had gone l;hemaelv®!l.™ hla episcopal city. Their THE ONE KUR ivimiv
Gertrude, a girl of about eighteen, who, “he wav of all éhe re.t Jffd l‘,r6t establishment in New York was in U>h 1 l,R «OMAN,
as lio alterwanle learned, had hurried him ashlar as she could and never let Z 0l<1 ca'he,lr,il Parl6tl. Rt the corner ol From the 1'ilot.
over irom Germany as soon as she heard me rusptet the misery that was oreung llou“lon and Mulbery streets, but these As Hsndmald.—Beautiful are thv stm«s... sw.™ .1 .... ~£$s:srz?szE?si ss -a: ■* ? n-*«. T. «rssA’R' In.'r.w mi-u'es the eider brother wuuld ueverieceive anything from him, | UCa,lem» w,.ngt r. ta'^riH I J Z' •“ti P1.MFaut...are thy paths of
left i h e h o u s*e,"a n‘d "t h e > ou » g * g !r 1 f t a k1 ^SSAZ 25* S " /'' I yo^t^X

îK waroédtim ^ ^ &“®of®

uh,si oftroslr Tan1 ‘I1”1 80 '*I1X,CU,, 10 rtm0Te her aick bt°tber deTroyeTbrih^tiZthtZth^’dav”^ f8nillll|i am°DK the ,lllte ’ tbï lips «e as

neither she ^"0,0^ Tad Z “ZbMfonfd to the prison and th i'r-'('prty wjch was laxed or. ,hVa“L» tZ:LZ ofe\hd;'ZZnfZl,i"bCe°mb' 7'1 -lightest idea of the way her brother was conlforoS oMhe^uiSm^t fa ^ T n od' « ^ ‘ba Z7HZ*™^
Zl ,V F1 T8 COm agmed when he saw me^mter the cell. co^ent 'ZdaZ f oZ Z'8011,1 th°U| 0 daukhter ”1 humility ;

,n. l ly undci the influence ol au ir.e 11,, had lettered himself that hia dia fhfnrdl'ria Vk f ’ 5 kb f of how comely art thou,sweet angel of nurltv
1,G'0UU "01“au. "‘th whom he had been grace and am would be quite unknown meh slnm n 804 ^ betD and Rrace ! Who la ahe whoa*e voice is l
Mcxpiamted .or some months But the to his family: but the account of hia I sf M.lI. H. j ’s b'teen yrars ago, the murmur o( runci.g wat wh, 8e

tTttThoaT th! Uial “ad baeD C°‘,ied iul° a Oerman ^rfhe StftSlH °f. pca,‘? Wb)la

.. 6 ssrar1 rijra r±ixLr .*• -str rr?: Sers £-"..5. w«î11",310- , Tu is was the crowning blow to his pun ‘8 aCOa/ert t0 Calbobolt),r tresses, and =«»,»* the ruse tint! her
h w.-.a evident that the poor sister, .shment, «„d 1 felt deeply lor the pro, ,h8 ,b,„ » re^‘”d m„° 1“6 U,Cb chi:ek 1 Bcbold ! Fba » Mary, the favoii é 

who ... a lad) both h) birth and edu )0ung fellow when I saw nim cover* his 0u s" plîrLk^rat^h°Pi v t® dlURhtet cf Gad ,he Father^ a princess of
crtiuii, and a fervent Laiuolie, was eut- lace with his hand» and huist into tears Shi i, , (îroZ Z k L * 1 k‘ the house of Dsv'd, the splendor of Jacob's
lormg 1, porfoct martyrdom at the hands It gave me hope, toe; for he was evi' o^ distm^uhZi am* fT''8 lice’ lhti Slüry “f Uabtew women.
Ol IL1S cieature, wtio liibulted her on deniJy not hardened iu vuilt as I had L î ife « d anuestry. Her lather a» Bride—Who ia she that treads the
every possible occasion, jseied at her feared Here «gam the sister had b-en i*8 Ju'ee Samuel Jones, who was a hills of Galilee and licgete amid the sacred
religion and did her uirnoet to thwart at work. She had oflered up éllVr fon ^In 1 ™’S JudZl-“V* ’ lW‘“ Cim K‘°VC" uf N,zlt6th ? How meek and fair
1er iLlluence with her brother. But sutleriugs aud trials, and life itself for * d,e J° she seemq while the very air thrills to the

■die had not calculated ou the strength the salvation of Ibis misguided brother, and J0”** CIIhY’ il b’"011 ot bcr motioni tb« wild bird pauses
wlncu laitl, and love could g,ve. Uer and H had not been in vain, lie became of the sfote He d"n cbancelldr ln bla Bong; the lily bows hi, radiant head,
.rude was determined that her darling a true penitent and 1 hail the iov of i i.® 8tal6, He resigned the chancel and the rose blushes a deeper red at sight 
irothei ’a soul should he saved, even ,1 g„mg hm hoîy sish, supremo consolé °,r8,h'P “? a6Cend tbe beCCh 88 Chief of ber Heehncs, A f.ir éoung brlde 
his body aboultl sink under Ihe disease, tion by telling her what had passed I Jal,lce .°. the superior court, holding whese form rivals the eleoan-e of thé and .he kept watch b, his bedside da,’ withi/thZ prison w.t'îo ^ Jtt ZE$Z Ln^dromain UVuî ST* ^ ^ «=-ka

-P-" «-W» her d,moult, ÜXSïîXâ

coe .ud so lai as to unug back to her A PRIEST ON THE CATHOLIC PRESS I Kn,1w, and he continued to plead in who stand before the eternal throne has 
Lrothei’a mind recollectio.oa ol hia pious "I tbe c°uHs uP.ta within a lew months of announced her high destiny she is the
iwinu and early instructions, and by his death, which occurred in 1833. His chosen of the Blessed Trinity’ she l« the
{«Uicuce and furbearauce had managed , Rev. Father O'Malley, S. J., Gould "l(ua waa a daughter of General Philip handmaid of the L-.rd- ahe is full of grace 
to prepare him lor conlesaioD, which be b°urn, Australia, recently preached a '"c iuy,<'r' and tne Joneses are related by and beyond all, ahe la the suotlaai bride nf 
ba t long ut glccled, Having thus put sermon In which he took occsslun to make “arnage to the Tiidens, the late I’reai the Holy Ghost ! P 01
■bo ill her in possession ol the facts of the sterling observations : “If Catholics , dt Hhlen having been a nephew of As Q teen.—A great wonder 'a seen In 
tfcii t id die, sue led him hack iniu ihe heard their rillglon constantly sneered at, Jones, in honor ol whom his heaven, woman clothed with the son an,i

. k room, and foil him alone with the and had no paper to defend them, they “lud,e name was taken. At the present crowned with twelve stars 1 ft 1 th 
patient, while the kept watch outside. Would grow ashamed of It. If they heard Klme ,tbe Lillies ot the Sacred Heart virgin of the temple, it L the handmaid7 f 
tVe mly continue our story in our Inland contantly slandered, they would have thr«e “stabhshments in New York Nizireth. Her feet rest uunn a nfll., ^r 
father’s owe words : feel ashamed of Its being known that c,lly‘or ratbBr they Usd three before the the clonds, the sz.ire vauls of heZn J.

"t found the poor lad had a good heart, tbeE were descendants of Irishmen, destruction ol the Msnhatlanville thronged withsdmirlng ant e’s , v in
t hough he was rockless and weak. Bo- Vet huw dld Irishmen deal with their academy, whicn will probably be shortly the presence of the one Vi gin MothJ rd
fore miking to him about his soul, 1 *‘bli Catholic papers? He did not ‘•‘‘built however. ,Madame Elder, a rela- the world, the Immocuhte Ladv of the 
begau to epvak to him about his sister, believe they had a single Irish Catholic l‘V® °f tbti «rchbisbop o! (Jmciunati, universe. There ahe stands to heemwnll 
who had struck me so much by her da,1-v paper in the wotld, because they I pre-idee over the heuae on West Seven Her eves languishiug with fair l„v. 
simple losing earnestness, l uis was the would not support It ! If they took a I t(’entb inreet, and Madam Hoey baa bent gracefully downward • her 11ns ha« 
.roy to h:s heart, ami he began telling all 1 testant paper, or an iuiidul paper that charge of the one on Madison avenue, stoleu the eolol of rich wine but th«
«ho had done lor him, anil now he would abused their country six da>s ln the week, ln tbe three New York acade.mies, fumeiafarbehind;bervoicesiveet.„d
have been lost body and soul but for her. they would pay punctually on the day accardm« 10 laat year's report, the soothing as an evening hvmn sink, into 
By degrees He related hia whole story— ,ha acciuut was due, but if there was Ladies or the .Sacred Heart instructed silence, whilst the eternal choir, rhatt 
:.I0W he. got mto bad company soon alter '1 ’eetlou of a poor Catholic paper that was I 440 pupils, and numbered themselves 91 I ovation to the Lady of Victor» -hé 
ho had arrived in London, and how he hkbting for them, they would let it starve, choir sisters, besides novices, aspuaute, crushed the sernvnt’s h d M l,éi„ 
had been tempted into every kind ol Huw often had the proprietors to lose P°B‘ub»nts’ and lay sisters. peerless modesty, site enthroned noon h«
:n through neglect ol his religious ve,y heavy amounts in paper and post- Manhattanville is the provincial house brow, and adorns her with thHPf»ir««t 

duties. But he had a mother and sister ! and how often did they lose all ! and headquarters ol the order in the ornament ol woman She f. «l-éïo** 
who though 1er away, loved him anu ^ y88? a duty ,to tbe,t children to fur- eastern states, and subject to its juris- crowned as the Queeu of the anas’, and 
irayed for him, and tneir prayers were u eb t'bem wltb R°°d Catholic papers,’ but dlction are the convents at Kenwood, in of the saints and of ell th» ,hi„i „ ’h . n.’a.d. God sent him thié gréévéuTîlL to take these p.p>, and not Vp.y’ [or ^ A.bany tiiocese; Lden ilall, Vorr’e, of the jtt Lde ^Lfect Sh! 1 VH 

aud lbe“ came remorse and fear tbcm, was positive dishonesty. In the dale. Philadelphia, with the convent on g|u Mother of the Son of God iscrow-.ed 
and ulrnost despair. One day a brother mxt life they would have to pay “the yf°bh ‘ ^ *be yuakcr Clty llselfi bf her Son with a diadem of eternal gforv4
artist called to see him who was better very l88t farthing. Father O'Malley con- L.mhurst, Lot us chant the loud hosanna in honor
than tbe rest ol his associates, and he eluded by an earnest appeal to hearers to ’’own in frovidence; „f the exaltation of M.rr the second F»o
miilored him to write to his mother and auPPort the Catholic press. the convent at Atlantic City, N. J., and 0 happy Catholic oeooie’take ml,

tenner bow ill he was. w , that on.Chester square, this city. Of burden of herown &„Xu «row1P *5
“The note was accordingly written and ‘‘"Æ «‘ÏKISU, The r°Sy cheek la wéod iZthe iZnvT™ k“°Wn 18 Kené 8i”8 “ with K'8at Joy, to, ?t j, iht e^U «despatched, with the result that the poor *nd 'r'”n 'h“ ay»" that were so bright the tbe Albanï flioceeo, over wmch fog song of your owu wonderful elevation

mother, not being able to come heraelf r ,‘’appy 1 Shi has Bed. Madame Hogan presided last year, and Who will refuse to —M k . ki 17,,,,
,,ent his Slater. Thank, to the devoted’ béîoro hJe,yPtYU°r l°"d8y : 8mWn °'d ‘ e7B™l'ly of refuse to honor the Queen of HeaJen°?

ol his angel sister, I found him 8he ho, eiess HufferfoR for that swift G 01,8 a°d 120 PuPlla. The academy at Who will refuse to honor the Mnthél ér
well prepared to make the fullest con Ca.„ „„t her ,ree ffohu ^PT ™ attendancti G ’d 1 Let us form a knlghîhéod In hon«
teaeiou oi ins past life, and to renounce Frum i,üor ”lcl1 woman’, misery. ® mi''e hoarder!», under the super- of Mary, let us sir g her canticle dailv fot
hi, evil cour,,,. Gertrude was called in But If she knew what wonderful cure, Pntiadelnh a'héZe «Zh" '=d ‘b® “= Wuat ber badge upo” our brZtZ L
when ,t wae over, and m apite of her Dr. l’.e.ce's Favorite Prescription ha, sXvénP^hîs^îïtv dBv Mbml» “^tZ b‘™ ‘Ï® °,ne ,a|r woman, let us cherish
aorruiv a holy joy came over her fn e tlfccted In worse cases than hers, she Elmhura’t Academ» wl.Lh ,b01, ' The always the L ly of Israel, the fairest
when her brother, kissed her and .ol 1 her would clutch at the chance of recovering exKtencestZtitieen or.^Ln ™ “0"M of N"z ,ratb’
he waa now at peace with God. I lost health as drowning men catch it réirorh Ï01 _____
;,roraised to call iigtuu the following dny straws and she might be saved boarderB aBd day- w,
to give him iloly Communion. H» Ainni. iutr,xu « i 1 . ... eoholars, and the academy in thia city, XVhen symptoms of malaria appear, In
thanked mo with tears, as <l.d his sister is ™«ïed hv v,or™'° M®8,! °n ^dre° ?,VOr ”blcb Mother Randall presides, aB7 form. take Ayer's Ague Cure. It
also. On my way down stairs, 1 me-! thl WcMt^ln^JikSTb,^ Lad^.n Tt LZtl T" t eXi9,CnCe: a dF™ ^ Vdcre‘0PmenVf tba *®™a
i idtr brotner, and said a few words to1 ing the cause. Give it a trial au/he non 1 * ®n a S^?06 °f C16hty scholars of dl8ease, and eradicate them from thehim. He was cold and po.ite, hut e£l v4ed. b® - | ^g» I Knee. A CUt<i b W"tant«4 ib ®™y

Mogdelene.
FAILURE OF PROTESTANT MISSION 

WORK.
Written for Cathoi

l \\oW to 

j §Kîn$§>calp
Diseases

. ->’Wl(l\

©UTICURA
^A/Hemedies.

THK MiHT DIHTRES8ING FORMS OF 
1 HKIN and scalp d «eases, with foes of 

hair, Irom Infancy tn old age, are speedily 
economical iv end permanently cured bv Ihe 
ri’Tit'UKA ItKiiKiiikfi, when all other reme- 
ui6H *u'< method-t rail.

Kreai Hkln Cnre, and Cuti- 
cuka Hoap. an exquisite Hfcln R«aut1fler. 
prepared from It. externally and CUTICUBA 
Rsholvent, the new Blood I>urjfl#.r, luteru- 
ally,cure every form of emu and blood die- 
eftHM from plmpl^H hi scrofula.

Fond lor " How to Cure ekl

BY REV. JOHN 11. TA11B. CATHOLICS OF
f<'Bhe hath done what sho coaid.”

It was thus that He spake of her, 
Trembling and pale a# the penitent stood. 

“And this she hath done shall be told for 
tLi- Hake of her,

Told uh embalmed iu the gift that I take 
of her,

Take, oh an earnent of all that ihe would, 
Who hath done what she could."

Confession of a Secular Journal.
UT THE BIV. .’’ÎNEÀS M1!

LL, De, F. H»
PART 11

Mr. Hay highly t»ppr 
portacoe of good pres 
applied with great judg 
try to th? work ol acc 
extemporaneous prend 
believed to be the most 
studies weie not in vain 
on the authority ol bis l 
that as a preacher he be< 
lar. Protestants even 
hearing him. It is relat 
■ion of one of his jc 
Buchan he stayed ove: 
preached at a place calle 
were many Protestants 
ers ; and it was observei 
moved to tears, and we 
to one another as they ci 
preached here always, 
go anywhere else.” Si 
could not be too often p 
ally in such times as th 
lot of Mr. Hay and bis b

Soou alter the death 
at tbe advanced age of ei 
year 1767, Mr. Hay was 
curator tor the mission c 
was, iu consequence, obi 
congregation at Preab 
cause he bad labored so 
cesfcfully, end take up t 
Edinburgh, his native cil 
ceedf-d in his pastoral cl 
by Mr. John Geddes, wh 
importance of this miss 
from the presidency o 
placed there by a priest r 
at Rome, and who bad 
time prefect of studies at 
notwithstanding the lat 
his new charge, which 
great ability and experi 
was not exempt from : 
for which there was a la: 
burgh.

Another year, and ana 
dignity fell to the share 
is not to be wondered 
Grant, now Vicar Apo 
been eo often and so s 
illness, should seek th 
jutor. With the const 
Highland bishops and ol 
cal body in the Lowlan 
Mr. Hay. Tue proposal 
the sanction ot the Hoi; 
wee raised against the a 
cept that of Mr. Ha 
unwillingness to accept 
bis dread of ita respon, 
learned from his letters, 
to Abbate Grant and C 
The consecration coul< 
place till summer, when
r4 1 IE re .11 I 1 lnv-i.A* A f revs «Aiu.wU.te a. at s J i L «4

be avoided, such was s 
feeling in tbe country r 
lies. Edinburgh could 
of, nor could Très home, 
concerning Mr. Hay w( 
all the rapidly of rumor 
fore, was determined 
much more retired than 
Thither, accordingly, ti 
ceeded, and on Trinity S 
1769, Mr. Hay 
the title of Bishop of 1 
Grant of the Lowland V 
assisted by the veneral 
Macdonald, of the Big 
coedjulor, Bishop John

The same year tbe 1 
man was called from hi 
His Lest eulogium ii 
mourning which his d 
and the opinion, unanin: 
that a real saiat had pt 
to heaven.

At the time of Bishop 
to the coaojutoiship tb< 
appears to have been ii 
destitution. There wt 
everywhere, and even 
of suitable vestments 
altar furniture. Evei 
of instruction, that 
sary for tbe people, 
procured ; and the cle 
quate means of subsie 
obliged to change Iron 
aa circumstances mig 
appeal for aid to the C 
land, through Mr. Cons 
ham, a warm friend i 
thought of; and Bishop 
good services of the I> 
of Traquair to induce ! 
lay the case of the mi 
Catholics of England, 
requested the Biebop 
memorial, representing 
the manifold wants of th 
was done, and both the 1 
and Mr. Constable were 
with ihe Bishop’s state 
resolved to lay it bef< 
loner; and, relying on hi 
matter, asked him to 
whether application shi 
the English Catholics g 
there should only be sa 
private friends. It fel 
the immediate depai 
Traquair and Mr. Cona 
ting ot time to consult ti 
to present the mem 
Challoner, in the nai 
leagues, stating, at t 
the difficulty, or rath 
bilily, at the time, 
any aid from Rome, and 
Divine Providence ha 
served it for the E glis 
Bishop Challoner in p 
crown of his former go 
the happy instrument 
great a benefit on the C 
land. The reply to thh 
tziendlyq but, owing tc 
not calculated to ailorc 
encouragement. There 
collections in progress a 
to particular contributif 
Challoner, “I doubt n 
properly applied to, mi 
assist you. I shall i 
among my friends.” TI 
a sufficient authorizati 
quair and Mr. Constah 
their mission of charity, 
wards tbe latter sent 
Hay as a con tributio 
When Bishop Hay was 
Bishop Grant ot the i

Considering that their source is the 
Tribune and the writer, a Protestant, the 
following notes are valuable testimony 
against Protestant missions :

“Even the most onthuaiatic Protes
tants must admit tba1. the Raman Cath
olic Church is bard to convert. A few 
years ago we were led, esnecially by 
Episcopalians, to expect great things 
from the Old Catholic uprising in Ger
many ; and for a time the movement 
seemed to justify tbe hopes entertained 
concerning it. But it never made any 
serious impression on the Roman Citbo 
lie Church. At moat it was the protest 
of a respectable number of respectable 
churchmen—ecclesiastical Mugwumps so 
to speak—against the decree of Pepal 
infallibility, But many of these eo pro
testing have died ; others have been 
quietly reconciled to the Church ; and 
to day Old Catholicism has entirely 
ceased to excite any interest in Europe.

•‘Then there waa the Gillican move- 
ment in France, headed by Pere Hya 
cinthe. The ancient French Church was 
to be restored ; Untramoatanism was to 
be driven out of the country, old abuses 
were to be reformed, while at the same 
time care was to be taken not to separ
ate from tbe communion of the Catholic 
Cnurch. Tbe French people had tre 
quently shown signs of a desire to revolt 
from the authority of the Pope ; and it 
was natural for Pere Hyacinthe to sup- 
pose that they would enthusiastically 
respond to the inspiring cry, ‘A French 
Church for the French people.’ But as 
a matter of fact they didn’t. The Galli- 
can Clurch to day might be almost uaid 
to consist of Pere Hyacinthe, his wife 
and possibly his children. The Epieco 
palians of this country have tnken a great 
deal of interest in this well meant effort 
to organize a Gallican C lurch. But even 
they, B:sbop Caxe, of Buffalo, always ex 
cepted, are ready to acknowledge that 
the movement has not enlisted tbe 
popular sympatbieb of the French people. 
Tue only measurably successful move- 
ment ol this kind in France lo day is th 
McAll mission, which does not aim to 
reform the Church of France from within, 
but to convert the people from Catholi 
cism to Protestantism. Even the McAll 
miHsion, however, has not been able to 
weaken the Catholic Church to any ex 
tent.

"In Mexico, Protestant rcigelons ought 
to be successful; for even good Catholics 
are ready to admit that the Catholic 
Church in Mexico le not what it ought to 
be [sic] But, as a rule, tbe missionaries 
have made little impression on the peo
ple. Indeed, mar y intelligent and far see- 
ing Mexicans, who are koatile to the Cath 
o :c Church, look with suspicion on tbe-e 
foreign attempts at religious propagan- 
d.srn. Here agtin the Presbyterians and 
Methodists, who frankly try to convert 
Catholics to Protestantism, are more sue- 
ceseful than the Episcopalians, wko have 
been trying tu organize a reformed Cath 
oilc Church. Their so-called ‘Church of 
Jesus’ exists to day largely on paper, and 
is the subject of bitter controversy in tbe 
home church. Bishop lliley beads one 
faction In it, and the antl-Rdeyttes head 
auother; and each facti( n is expending 
most of its energies in converting the 
other. In the meanwhile the Catholic 
Church of Mexico ia virtually as strong as 
ever.

rfi
-

•‘She h xth done what she could :
Bo the tiamo that hath driven her 

Downward in quenched ! and her grief like 
a flood

In tlio htrengtli of a rain swollen torrent 
hath shriven her 

Mach hath she loved and much is forgiven 
her,

Love iu the lenging fulfills what it 
would— •

tike hath done what she could."
—New York Independent.

CuTICURA, Ibe
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t Keief In one miuuie /or all pains aurt 
weaknesses, In Cuticcra Anti Pain
ri.ASTg», the only pain kllUn» i-laeter. 80c.

A SISTER’S LOVE.
THE IRISH(From tbe Catholic Standard.)

One day, as a priest of a religious 
oner was going out on bis usual rounds 
t*mong the sick poor of London, he was 
stopped by a message from his superior, 
who wished to speak to him. He had 
received a letter from a lady in Gar 
many, with whom he had been slightly 
Acquainted many years before. She had 
married a merchant, who was a good 
Catholic, but had early been left a 
widow, with two sons and a daughter. 
The eons had gone to England, and the 
objaot of the lady’s letter was to ask the 
superior to send tome priest to see one 
•of these sons, who, she feared, was dan 
gcrouuly ill both in body and soul. She 
added that it was only on account of 
her reduced circumetances that she had 
allowed her boys logo far away in search 
of employment, and that she was very 
unhappy about tb

Parliamentary Parly.
Tin undersigned wishes to announoe to the 

erty, that he has for sale the*only *b

COMPLETS GROUP PICTURE
-----OF------

IHE IRISH PUHLIIMtlim PAR T
IN THE WORLD.

It Is without doubt the fluent work ever 
issued on this subject, and Is fxecutei br 
Messrs. Wm. Nut man <fc Hon, Montreal.

PRICE $5 00 PER COPY.em.
Tne father look the address, and with 

some difficulty he found the street. The 
youn#^ man w: s uu artist, and the walls 
of the house were covered with clever 
paintings
tong delay before the priest was 
admitted 10 the sick chamber. When 
he was allowed to enter he paw before 
him what appeared the wreck of a young 
and handsome man, who, it would seem, 
hud not many more days to live. The 
older brother who was j resent, received 
the father coldly enough, and his ex 
pression was the reveroe ot prepossess- 
ing

Sant free to any part of the Dominion. 
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and sketches. There was a

C. L. MOLLOY,e

27 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, 
MONTREAL, QUE.

-IBJEU’I’H OF THU,___

IE! !QM CATHOUCAGE.NCT

H ..at ea.
The advantages and co 

Agency are many, a few 
1st. It Is situated ln ihi 

sale trade of the metropolis, and has ocm- 
pie ted such arrangements with the lesdlne 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus gelling its profile or 
commissions from the importera or 
facturer», and hence—

nvemences of this
of which are :

f the whole-e c 
oil

£fof>a“tlKi‘i3?’>”!'°ba^' ™ ad " forethbm!”d

wœÆvS
ItU. Persons ontulde of New YorX whn 

may not know the Address of Houses selling

alio wed the regular or usual Utsoount. 
.™.inZi?."alne"".m*tler8' r””Rlde of buying 
Ft - s. ling gnous, ontrusled to the a*tei'iion 
or management of this Ageuoy, will be strlcLynnueonscleutlonsly uttehded to bï 
i£J£fglwiîg me a”tL‘0,'lly to act a» yon?
ïmayom orTrYto011 WUUUc bay ,n'"“ina'

was co:

"Iu thi* country the so-called Indepen
dent Catholic movement has made little 
impression on the Catholic Church, 
although it h«5s received the sympathy and 
aid of many hflaential P/ote tants 
‘Bishop’ MjNamsra, ‘Father’ O’Connor, 
and several ‘escaped luub’ have labored 
earnestly far some y ears to draw a large 
fallowing out of the Catholic Church, but 
they have barely succeeded in keeping 
their own heads above water.

“Saida fair-minded Protestant clergy 
man to me the other day : ‘A Catholic 
priest who wishes to head a reform 
movement in the Catholic Church makes 
a great mistake in beginning such 
movement by getting married. Mind 
you, 1 don’t believe in the celi 
bacy uf the clergy. To my mind 
it is one of the greatest errors 
of Romanism. But a reforming priest 
who gets married will find it impossible 
to convince average Roman Catholics 
that he bad any other other object in 
starting his reform movement, and so he 
gives his enemies a chance to destroy 
his influence as a reformer at the very 
beginning of his career. Yes; I know 
Luther got married, but few would be 
reformers are the equals of Luther in 
ability, and besides, even in the case of 
Luther, his marriage impaired his in flu- 
ence. Another trouble with 
‘come outers’ is that they are either un 
able or unwilling to give the Roman 
Catholic Church credit for what is good 
in it. And so they alienate the avm 
pathy of large numbers of well read P.o- 
testants. My good brother, Dr. Justin 
D Fulton, whose z*al and sincerity I 
respect, goes on that track and you will 
notice that tha thinking men iu the 
Protestant denominations stand aloof 
from him. Doubtless they are just as 
much opposed to Roman Catholicism as 
he is, but they don’t approve of his style 
of warfare. The great battle between 
sacerdotalism and anti eacerdoialism 
will be fought with other weapons than 
those used by Dr. Fulton and Bishop 
McNamara. The two systems represent 
two opposite tendencies in the human 
mind, which in some form or other will 
find an expression as long as the human 
race exists. It my Protestant friends 
want to convert any great number of 
Roman Catholics they must begin by 
incorporating in Protestantism all that 
is good in Romanism. Then they will 
be in a position to attack ita errors and 
mistakes with some degree ot success.’ ”

THOMAS O. EGAN,
NVlèwBv,^.8t’lNewyorb-

DR. WOODRUFF.
EYE, EAB, NOSE and THROAT

Dflfsctlvn vision, Impaired hearing, nasal 
eatarrb, troublesome ihroata, and ibe ad
justment of giasae».

Always at him*, except on Fridays.
185 Quetn’s Ave., 3rd door east of Postofflce, 

LONDON, ONTARIO.
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R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Manufacturer, jininwholesale Dealer. "

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET.

LONDON, ONT.

8T. CATHARINE'S

these
time wltb studies th.it will do you 
business. Send card for our Catalogue.

W. H.ANOt

1 courses 

no good.

in Rook keeping 
don’t waste your 

Prepare for

ER, B. A., Principal.

ITMII STAKED cuss warns.
Stained Class for Churches, Pub

lic and Private Buildl-gs
Furnished in the best style and at prices 

low enough to bring it within the 
reach of all.

Works: 484 RICHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS. !
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MANUFACTURING I

UNDERTAKERS
Wholes»!e and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL * CO.

424 Richmond-st., London, Ont.

■yBc&fffiina
WILLIAM HINTON,

From London, England,TVS8
UNDERTAKER, ETC.

fafeaxm*
class Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
street London® On tarin?006 ' 854 K,”e

Whan the system Is debilitated by dis 
ease, It should be strengthened and re 
ntwed with Ayer’s SarseparllD. This 
medicine Invariably proves itself worthy 
of all that cm be «aid in its iavor. Sold 
hv druggists and dealers In medicines, 
Price $1. Six bottles, $5. CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

The Cheapest medicine in use le Dr. 
Thom is’ Eolectric Oil, because eo very 
little of it is required to effect a cure. For 
croup, diphtheria and diseases of the Inuga 
and throat, whether used for bathing tile 
chest or throat, for taking internally or 
inhaling, it is a matchless compound.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere Honse, London,
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SCHOOL BOOKS FOR CATHOLIC CHILDREN,

Î . l: Sadlier'a Dominion Catholic Speller Com-
i v >. ni iy I plete

.................... I Sadliw’a Dominion Catholic First Reader
»'.l.i?.il«;..ilii,!',it!, 1 —Part I

■ vi. I Sadlier’a Domiuiou Catholic First
I -Tartu k ^

,1 ; Sadlier'a First Header parte 1 and 3 
bound together

, "Î Sadlier'a Dominion Catholic Second Reader 
, . „ I Nadlier*» Domiuiou Catholic Third K.adei 

Sadlicr a Domiuiou Catholic Fourth Reader 
Badlier'a Elementary Grammar 

blackboard exercise»
Sadlier'a Child's Catechism of Sacred Hi».

tory Old l'estaïuent l’art 1 
Sudlier's Child's Catechism of Harrod II, 4» 

lory Now Testament Tart II 
Sadlier'a Outliuea of Cauadian History 
Katllier's Outlines of Euglisb Hiatory 
Sadlier’a Catechiem Sucred History— 

Largo Edition 
Butler's Catecbiarn 

Bible History (Schuster) Hluatruted 
Stuffier h Ancient and Modern 11isty —■• 

with illustrations and maps 
Sadlier'a (V D A S) Copy Hooka A and U, 

with tracing
Sadlier'a (T 1> A R) Copy Books-Nos l to 

5 primary short course 
Sa.lher’s (T D A 8) Copy Bocks Nos. 1 to 

1*2, advanced course
Sadlier'H Patent Cover and Biotter for 

Trim ary Short
Sadlier s Patent. Cover and Blotter for 

advanced course
Sadlier's I>ominiuu Language Tablets 

numbers
Sadlier’a Dominion Arithmetical Tablets ~ 

12 numbers 
Sndlier’s
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Colonization Lottery.
Under the patronage of the Hev. * 

Father Label le.
Established In 1884. under the Act of Quebec. 

SJVlct., t'tiap Mi, for the benefit oi the 
Diocesan Hocletles of Colonization of 
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Written for Catholic Beookd. particular», he received another letter, 
In which Bishop Challoner writes, with 
evident pleasure : “Honored sir, ad- 
mire and adore the goodness of God. 
Since l wrote to you, I was visited by e 
person of great honor and virtue, to 
whom I showed your memorial, upon 
the perusal ol which he proposed to me 
the giving you lor the necessities of your 
mission the sum of .£1,000, with an eye 
to your present relief, and the procuring 
the players of your missionaries for 
the repose of the soul of his 
kinsman deceased, for whom he 
had destined the money.” Reference 
to the current directory and Ordo for 
Scotland shows that Mass is still cele
brated by all the clergy for this generous 
benefactor. (Pro Roberto Jaoobo/ 
Bishop Grant addressed a letter of 
thanks to the friendly English bishop for 
his goodness. He replied in writing to 
Bishop Hay : “My best thanks to that 
worthy gentleman. His pray ers I thank 
fully accept of ; but, as to the rest, the 
bent til you lately received ie owing to a 
particular providence of our merciful 
Lord. To Him alone be all the glory."

Bishop Hay, in addition to his episcopal 
functions and duties as a missionary 
pastor, waa much occupied in providing 
for the aecunty of the mission luuds and, 
at the same time, with the settlement of 
the late Bishop Smith’s affairs. He was 
also busy as a publisher. He contem 
plated printing ten or twelve thousand 
copies of a catechism. It would appear 
that the failure of the Catholic bookseller, 
Mr. Meighan, of London, interfered with 
this undertaking; for the Bishop com
plains that it caused great confusion and 
stagnation of trade among Catholic 
uooksellers. The Iiev. John Ueddes, 
now at Preshome, made similar efforts; 
and even expressed to the Bishop his 
conviction that he ought to use some ot 
the public money in printing books for 
the common people, such great import, 
ance did he attach to the gratuitous dis- 
trihution of shorter catechisms and man 
uals of devotion.

Biehop Hay added to hie other em 
ployments that of preparing ecclesiasti
cal students for ordination. He taught 
a promising youth whom, in his corres 
pondencf , be calls Johnny Fattnon, how 
to read Theology and, m nue courte, had 
him ordained priest, and then set over 
the seminary and congregation at 
Scalan.

Considering that the spirit of perse
cution, although somewhat quiescent, 
was far from dead, it was fortunate that 
any kind of seminary could be main
tained in Scotland. In however humble 
a condition, the House of Scalan had 
been held for many years, and still 
showed no appearance of decay. It is 
not a little astonishing that in so Citho 
lie a country as Spain, the same good 
fortune could not he obtained. About 
a hundred years before Bishop Hay’s 
time a Scotch gentleman, Colonel Sera 
pie, who had been long in the service of 
Spain, bequeathed a sum of money iu uts 
employed in founding a seminary at 
Madrid for the training of Ecclesiastics 
destined for the mission of Scotland. 
Tne deed of foundation and endowment 
bears that “when the students, who must 
be Scotchmen by birth, of good family 
and character, shall be skilled in these 
sciences (the sciences proper to their 
state), they must return to the said 
kingdom of Scotland to preach the gos 
pel, etc.” The chief support of the 
aeroinary was to be derived from certain 
houses in Madrid, which belonged to the 
founder, l ue Fathers of the Society of 
Jesuits were placed in charge; and the 
right to appoint a rector was vested in 
the Provincial at Toledo, Great things 
were expected. But it so happened 
that, for a long time, owing, perhaps, to 
the teaching and impressions imparted 
by the rev, fathers of the society, 
students were formed who joined them, 
but not one who became a priest for the 
poor missions of Scotland, 
the seminary acquired bo high a reputa
tion as an educational establishment 
that it became as school for the children 
of Spanish Standees 
the expulsion of the Jesuit Fathers irom 
Spain, the seminary property fell into 
the hands of the Spanish Government. 
It was now, as a few words will show, 
nearer its destination, according to the 
will of the founder, thiough the action 
of the State, than when under the power 
of churchmen, who always claimed to be 
zealous champions of the Faith. Tho 
Grandees of Catholic Spain were not 
insensible to the evils that weighed 
heavily on the robbed and sillicted 
Catholics of Scotland. The Bishops, 
being aware of this state of feeling, 
hoped that redress might be obtained by 
making application to the Spanish Gov 
ernment. The English Catholic agent 
at Madrid did all mat lay in his power 
to assist in the matter. But it could not 
be hoped that a final and favorable 
decision could be come to until the 
Bishops were represented at the Spanish 
capital. At first, it was proposed that 
Bishop Hay should be the delegate. 
But he declined, as he could not afford, 
at the time, to represent, as became a 
Bishop, among tne Grandees of the 
Spanish Court. The Rev. John Geddes 
was then chosen. He regretted leaving 
his flock at Preshome, and dreaded his 
want of 
Tnia was 
great ability 
the world

once commenced. Thu» was the be 
nevolent and pious purpose of Colonel 
Semple at lait effectually 
tiedde», when writing home, says in a 
spirit of moderation which well became 
hie character : “I do believe Father 
Clarke and hu brethren meant no harm 
to their country. They may have met 
with dillirallies that we are strangers 
to; and they may have aeen things in 
another light than we do. However, I 
think I may «afely say that, in all pro
bability, things would have been on a 
better looting in Scotland than they are 
had even twelve students of the secular 
clergy been constantly maintained in 
Spain these hundred and thirty years, 
according to the founder’s intention.” 
Mr. Geddes remained at Valladolid over 
ten years, as rector of the restored 
college, 
missions 
tinned till

and legal advice, they could have no 
redress. In addition to all this, the cruel 
apostate u-ed his monopoly ot the trade 
ol the Island to impoverish his tenants 
and reduce them to the lowest servitude. 
It became thus impossible lor them to 
escape Irom hi» tyranny by leaving the 
Island. And so, in the meantime, the 
barbaious Laird added insult to oppres
sion, using the grossest abuse, apparently 
with impunity. But the day ot deliver
ance and retribution was not far distant. 
The oppressed people ol Mist were not 
without powerlu! friends The aged 
Bishop Hugh MacDonald, on hearing ol 
such cruelty, was greatly moved. He 
lost no time in laying the whole case he 
fore bis Brother Bishops. The friendly 
Bishop Cualloner was also duly informed, 
as was also Cardinal Coetelli. A plan 
lor emigration to the American colony 
of St John’s Island (now Prince Ed. 
ward’s), suggested by Mr MacDonald of 
Ulenaladale, was highly approved of by 
Bishop Hay, whilst his friend, the 
Rev. John Geddes, was opposed to it on 
the gtound that it was calculated to 
drain the Highlands of the Catholic 
population. It was not intended to be 
carried to such an extent, Bishop Hay 
showed, as to have this result, but would 
be sullicient to show the tyrant of Mist 
that the people there could not he 
hound to his yoke. The only difficulty 
was to raise tho necessary iunde; _£;MOO 
would be necessary for the Mist emi
grants. This sum Glenaladale volun
teered to procure on the security of his 
own estate. But this could not te done 
sooner than Whitsunday. Meanwhile, 
Boisdaie, hearing of the effectual 
that were in ptogress for the relie! of 
hi» tenantry, resolved on a cessation of 
bis cruel measures; and Bishop Hay be
came convinced that the persecution 
was at an end. It was so, however, only 
in appearance. Boisdaie had not as yet 
reformed. But he was not destined to 
holdout much longer. Emigration 
beginning to tell, both as regarded him 
and other hard landlords. No fewer 
than 41» people had sailed from Skye to 
Carolina, with some of the gentlemen of 
that large Island at their head. Many 
of Gleoaladale’s neighbors were selling 
off their stock in order to go with him in 
the spring.
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Mr. Hay highly appreciated the im
portance of good preaching ; and he 
applied with great judgment and indus
try to thp work ot acquiring the art of 
extemporaneous preaching, which he 
believed to be the most effective. His 
studies were not in vain ; and we have it 
on the authority ot bis best biographers 
that as a preacher he became very popu
lar. Protestants even took delight in 
hearing him. It is related that on occa
sion of one of his journeys through 
Buchan he stayed over a .Sunday and 
preached at a place called By the. There 
were many Protestants .among his hear 
ere ; and it was observed that they were 
moved to tears, and were heard to say 
to one another as they came out : “If he 
preached here always, we would never 
go anywhere else.” Such impressions 
could not be too often produced, especi
ally in such times as those in which the 
lot of Mr. Hay and hie brethren was cast.

Soou after the death of Bishop Smith, 
at the advanced age of eighty-four, in the 
year 1767, Mr. Hay was appointed pro 
curator tor the mission of Scotland; and 
was, iu consequence, obliged to leave his 
congregation at Preshome, in whose 
cause be bad labored so well and so sue 
eessfully, and take up hie residence at 
Edinburgh, his native city. He was sue- 
ceeded in his pastoral charge ofRuthven 
by Mr. John Geddes, who, such was the 
importance of this mission, was recalled 
from the presidency of Salan, and re- 
placed there by a priest recently ordained 
at Rome, and who bad been for a short 
time prefect of studies at Douai. Mr. Hay, 
notwithstanding the laborious nature of 
his new charge, which he owed to his 
great ability and experience in business, 
was not exempt from missionary duty, 
for which there was a large field at Edin
burgh.

Another year, and another, and greater 
dignity fell to the share of Mr. Hav. It 
is not to be wondered at that Bishop 
Grant, now Vicar Apostolic, who had 
been eo often and so severely tried by 
illness, should seek the aid of a coad
jutor. With the consent of both the 
Highland bishops and of the whole cleri
cal body in the Lowlands, he proposed 
Mr. Hay. Tne proposal at once received 
the sanction ot the Holy See. No voice 
was raised against the appointment, ex- 
cept that of Mr. Hay himself. His 
unwillingness to accept the dignity and 
bis dread of its responsibilities may be 
learned from bis letters, on the occasion, 
to Abbate Grant and Cardinal Castelli. 
The consecration could not well take 
place till summer, when travelling is less 
difficult. Darger of publicity must also 
be avoided, such was still the state of 
feeling in the country regarding Catho
lics. Edinburgh could not be thought 
of, nor could Preshome, where anything 
concerning Mr. Hay would spread with 
all the rapidly of rumor. Scalan, there 
fore, was determined on, as being so 
much more retired than any other place. 
Thither, accordingly, the bishops pro 
ceeded, and on Trinity Sunday, May 21st, 
1769, Mr. Hay was consecrated, under 
the title of Bishop of Dauiis, by Bishop 
Grant of the Lowland Vicariate, who was 
assisted by tho venerable Bishop Hugh 
Macdonald, of the Highlands, and his 
coedjulor, Bishop John Macdocald.

The same year the Rev. John Gods- 
man was called from his earthly labors. 
His best eulogium is the universal 
mourning which his death occasioned, 
and the opinion, unanimously expressed, 
that a real saiat had passed from earth 
to heaven.

At the time of Bishop Hay’s accession 
to the coanjutoiship the Scotch mission 
appears to have been in a state of great 
destitution. There was a great want 
everywhere, and even at Edinburgh, 
of suitable vestments and decent 
altar furniture. Even cheap books 
of instruction, that were so neces 
sary for the people, could not be 
procured ; and tbe clergy had no ade
quate means of subsistence, but were 
obliged to change fiom house to bouse, 
as circumstances might direct. An 
appeal for aid to the Catholics of Eng 
land, through Mr. Constable, of Evring 
ham, a warm friend of religion, was 
thought of; and Bishop Hay engaged the 
good services of the Dowager Countess 
of Traquair to induce Mr. Constable to 
lay the case of the mission before the 
Catholics of England, Lady Traquair 
requested the Biehop to prepare a 
memorial, representing in plain terms 
the manifold wants of the mission. This 
was done, and both the Doweger Countess 
and Mr. Constable were highly pleased 
with the Bishop’s statement. They re
resolved to lay it before Bishop Cnal- 
loner; and, relying on his good will in the 
matter, asked him to give his opinion 
whether application should be made to 
the English Catholics generally, or that 
there should only be solicitation among 
private friends. It fell to Bishop Hay, 
the immediate departure of Lady 
Traquair and Mr. Constable not admit 
tingot time to consult the other bishops, 
to present the memorial to Bishop 
Challoner, in the name of his col 
leagues, staling, at the same time, 
the difficulty, or rather the impossi 
bilily, at the time, of obtaining 
any aid from Rome, and suggesting that 
Divine Providence had, perhaps, re
served it for the E -glish nation and for 
Bishop Challoner in particular, as the 
crown of his former good offices, to be 
the happy instrument of bestowing so 
great a benefit on the Catholics of Scot 
land. The reply to this appeal was very 
friendly, but, owing to circumstances, 
not calculated to afford any immediate 
encouragement. There were two public 
collections in progress at the time. “As 
to particular contributions,” said Bishop 
Challoner, “I doubt not but some, if 
properly applied to, might be willing to 
assist you. I shall make some trial 
among my friends.” This utterance was 
a sufficient authorization for Lady Tra- 
quair and Mr. Constable to commence 
their mission of charity. Not long after
wards tbe latter sent Ü100 to Bishop 
Hay as a contribution from himself. 
When Bishop Hay was writing to inform 
Bishop Grant ot the above mentioned
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no other serious interruption than 
that which occurred during the 
of Napoleon. Those wars at an end, 
the professors and students returned to 
the college, and studies were resumed 
with the usual efficiency and success.

Although the missionary priests of 
Scotland were at this time very few in 
number, their labors were not without 
fruit. It would have been worthy ol all 
their pains if they had only supported 
and encouraged to perseverance their 
Catholic brethren who had remained 
steadfast. But they did more than this ; 
like truly good shepherds, they brought 
back the erring to the fold. At ihe 
hamlet of Aucheuhalrig the Rev. Alex. 
Geddes recjncilcd to the Church, during 
the abort time he was in charge there, 
no fewer than twenty-seven persons who 
had fallen away, and was favored, besides, 
to receive several converts. Tb 
wholesome breath of persecution which 
still tilled the air could not prevent 
versions, and they occurred occasion
ally in all classes of society. During 
short stay at Aberdeen, in 1770, Bishop 
Hay received into the Church and 
firmed a lady of some conse quence, Mrs. 
Barclay, whom it cost him very little 
trouble to instruct, as she had already 
studied tiother.

Bishop Hay was too well aware of the 
great advantages of a good ecclesiastical 
education to lose an opportunity of îm 
parting it, or causing it to be. imparted, 
to youths of good promise. To mis en 
lightened zeal the mission was indebted 
fm several worthy priests. At this lime, 
1770, the Bishop does not appear tu 
have had a high idea of the competency 
of Scalan as a seminary. Two boys, wno 
had run away from that place, he re 
ceived into his own House, and taught 
them, together with one Ranald Mac 
Donald, whom he had picked up 
at Inverness, till places opened 
for them in the foreign seminaries 
of the mission. The two first, 
Thoma* Robertson and Robert Menzies, 
became very efficient missionary prn sts, 
while Ranald MacDvualu, iu due taut, 
roee to Episcopal dignity, and was long 
known as the honored Vicar Apostolic ul 
the Highland district.

Speaking of the Catholics of last 
tury, it comes to be our painful duty to 
record a severe trial to which a con- 
siderable number of them were subject-

—a trial which, whilst it caused great 
hardship to many worthy lamilies, and 
inflicted lasting disgrace on its cruel 
author, led to events which are ol no 
fclight importance in the history of 
Canada and the Ciuadian Chuich Mr. 
MacDunald, ot Boisdaie, who had been 
educated as a Catholic, but who, in his 
maturer years, renounced tbe Faith, 
with all the blind zeal of an apostate, 
resolved to force his numerous tenants, 
who were Catholics, to conform to the 
Presbyterian worship The Island of 
Mist, the largest of the outer Hebrides, 
was almost all inhabited by Catholics. 
Boisdaie and his cousin German, the chief 
ol the Clanranald branch of the Mac- 
Douais, were the proprietor. Boisdaie, 
in aduition to his own estate, held txten 
sive lands of his cousin ; so that his 
tenants, all Catholics, amounted to two 
hundred families. He, at first, in order 
to alienate the people from their religion, 
insidiously invited them to send their 
children to attend, gratuitously, the in 
atructiocs of a Presbyterian tutor who 
taught his own children. The unsuspect 
ing people, anxious to have their children 
educated, availed themselves of au 
opportunity which appeared so lavorable. 
It was not long, however, till the real 
intention of the Laird became manifeut. 
Abuse ol the Catholic religion was 
mingled with the teacher’s daily lessons. 
Scurrilous and even immoral sentences 
were given to be copied by those who 
were learning to write, and when 
Lent came round, flesh meat was forced 
into the mouths ol the children. When 
the people noticed these iniquitous pro- 
ceedings, they, with tne concurrence of 
the missionary ol the place, F. Wynne, 
O. S. I)., withdrew the children from 
Boisdale’s school. The latter now raged 
against the priest, threatening to appre
hend him as a criminal, if he dared to 
perform, any more, any ol the cilices of 
his religion, or even to remain in the 
Island, He went so far as to say that if 
he met the priest, he would twist his 
head from his shoulders. F. Wynne 
withdrew to Ireland, his native country, 
and was succeeded by Mr. Alexander 
MacDonell, a secular priest. Boisdaie 

got up a paper, iu the Gaelic Ian- 
guage, which he summoned his tenants to 
hear read at the term ol Whit .Sunday, 
1770. This paper, which contained "a 
toimal renunciation of the Catholic reli- 
gion and a promise, under oath, 
to hold communication with a priest, 
the people were required to sign, or 
leave their houses and farms tu the 
Island.
mously declared their resolution to beg 
or starve rather than submit to 
conditions. Accordingly they prepared 
immediately to quit the Island. This 
waa more than the heartless Laird Imd 
calculated on. Dreading the loss which 
he would sustain in consequence ol his 
lands remaining (or a long time tenant- 
less, he renewed the leases uncondition 
ally for another year. lie had no sooner 
done so, and had the tenants once more 
in his power, than he renewed his cruel 
demands, trebling and quadrupling their 
rents. He kept them, besides, in 
slant agitation by summoning them to 
diecuss with him hie unreasonable 
ditions, and that in the busiest time» bf 
the year. Far from the courte of law
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Some Anecdotes of Bartley Campbell.IÜEK1 A Pittsburg correspond en t of the New 
Yoik Sun eajs: Bartley Campbell 
born and raised in Pittsburg. Those 
who knew him when he worked in 
brickyard describe him as a tall, gaunt, 
lumbering boy, with enormously long 
arms and legs, and a shock of curly 
unmaisflgeable hair. He received six 
dollars a week. He and many others 
tilled small, box like moulds with plastic 
clay, smoothed off the top, and inverted 
them upon a drying board. One day a 
couple of EngHbiimen, of iue “bloody,” 
“blawsted” varied, strolled in, and finally 
stopped near tbe board where Bartley 
was slapping out bricks.

“Well, me good man,” 
them, patronizingly, “you seem to be 
rawther bu^y.”

“Ya ae,” replied Campbell, scraping 
off the mould, “you see we have an 
order for 10 000 for tho Orange parade 
to morrow.”

“Tne Orange parade ! Why, what do 
they want with micks ?”

“They don’t want ’em at sli,” eaid 
Bxrtley, “it’s tho Irish societies that 
gave tbe order. ‘Make ’em small,’ they 
said ‘and easy to throw,’ ”

“Well, biawnt my eyes !” ejaculated 
tbe visitor. “Now what do you think of 
that ? What a bloody, murderous coun 
try, anyhow ! I guess we’d better get 
out of town to night, Harry.”

After Bartley left tbe yard and became 
a reporter, he bad innumerable ups and 
downs. Ho was clever at descriptive 
work, hut the dry routine of newsgath 
ering he dispised and shirked. Once 
he was assigned to report a meeting of 
railroad magnates, but on the way he 
met some convivial friends. Late in Hu- 
evening Bartley recollected about tho 
assignment and was in despair. One of 
hie Bohemian friends, suggested that, all 
railroad meetings were more or less 
alike, and he could just as well write up 
the report at long range, as it were. 
Accordingly he dashed ot! an imaginary 
and very spicy account, and sent it up 
to tbe office. Next day he was sum 
moned into the presence of the manag 
ing editor, and found that dignitary 
chuckling with laughter, and holding a 
copy of tbe rival morning journal iu his 
hand.

“Look hero, Campbell,” he exclaimed, 
“they have evidently manufactured 
their report of that railroad conference; 
there isn’t a word corresponds with)our 
account. Did you see their reporter at 
the meeting V*

“I didn’t lay eyes on him,” answered 
Birtley, with perfect truth, “he must 
have been guzzling beer somewhere 
instead of tending to business.”

About a week afterward, when by 
mere accident tho managing editor dis 
covered the facts of the case, he said he 
would give Campbell exactly two years 
in which to get hanged, and immedi
ately bounced him,
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ID St. diplomatic experience, 
a groundless fear. His 

and knowledge of 
fully If you don’t want to disgust everybody 

with your offensive bivalb, euro your 
Catarrh upon which It depends, $500 
reward Is offered by the proprietors «f Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy for a case of 
Catarrh which they cannot cure. It is 
sold by druggists ; 50 cents.

Don’t Despair of Relief, if troubled 
with Chronic Dyspep-ia or Constipation. 
These ailments, as well as Biliousness, 
Kidney infirmities, and feminine troubles, 
are eradicated by Northrop Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery aud Dyspeptic Cure, 
an alterna'ive of long tried and clearly- 
proven efficacy. It is a line bloo i depurent 
as well as corrective, aud contains no ingre
dients which are not of the highest stand
ard of purity.

A Double KeeommeiHliilion.
“We have used Dr. Fowler's Extract of 

Wild Strawberry, and find that for diar- 
rhœa it cannot be equalled. We cannot 
speak too highly of it.’’ Ernest Clare Cross 
and Roy Neil Cross, Jasper, Out., April 
29th, 1888.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 
of corns aud warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach ?

qualified him 
for the office laid upon him. He hesi
tated not to obey, and at once pro 
ceeded on hie journey. On reaching 
London he was introduced to the 
Spanish Ambassador, who received him 
kindly, volunteered to defray the ex
penses of bis mission to Madrid, and gave 
him introductions to his friends at the 
Spanish court. This was an auspicious 
commencement. There was some diplo 
matic delay ;and this, to an inexperienced 
diplomatist, was somewhat discouraging, 
It gave him time, however, to learn the 
language of the c juntry and to make 
friends. Finally he prevailed. The 
Spanish Government gave up the 
Semple property without a gruuge to 
the Scotch miasiou; and, moreover, 
allowed it to be transterred to Vallado 
lid, the delegate having represented that 
the climate there was better suited to 
the constitutions of his fellow country
men than that of Madrid. While the 
building intended for a college was in 
preparation, Mr. Geddes caused fifteen 
ecclesiastical students to be brought from 
Scotland, so that studies could be at
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the catholic record Protestants, was the old calumny, time 
expressed by one of the puplli :

“An Indulgence we» e perdon granted 
to any person to free him from ht» aine, 
and wan aold by the Pope, either before or 
after the crime ; for Instance, If a man 
wi.-hed to kill another, he bought an 
Indolence from the Pope, and when 
brought before the judge, had hut to a how 
hie indulgence and wae acquitted.”

Moat of the pupil» auawerrd in the 
eamo etjle. Judge Fallon continue» :
.“'Ihi» being the kind of instruction 

giren by Mr. Trime in our English High 
School, simple justice, I am sure, would 
bave called for immediate and unquaii- 
bed dismissal of this teacher ; but the 
Committee wished to be generous, rather 
than just, and therefore recommended 
only his transfer to another field of duty 
in the same school."

The judge giees other reasons for the 
exclusion of Bwinton'a Outlines. He 
gives other extracts which are at the 
same lime false and injurioua to Catho
lics ; but it is not alone for tbia 
that it is objectionable. “As a literary 
production it is considered by our best 
educators exceedingly poor—a mere 
aciarors and paste-pot production, which 
should never have been introduced into 
our schools,” In view of the foregoing 
facts, it must be seen by any fair-minded, 
intelligent person, that the School Cum- 
mittee deserve commendation for the 
good judgment and moderation displayed 
by them in their treatment of the Travis. 
Swinton attair.

month ago every window in his house 
was broken. The rector» are, by tbelr 
harsh conduct, hastening the day when 
the last semblance of a state church 
will be swept out of Wales. Mr. Glad- 
atone, epeaking at a meeting in Wale» 
the other day, promised that the re- 
drets of Welsh grievances will be un

adopted unanimously, pledging the 
Lesgue to lend 110,000 within three 
months for Mr. Parnell’s 
the pending mit». The President» »! the 
various branches of the Associait in then 
pledged their branche» for turns varying 
chlifly from $100 to $200, and In 
casit larger amounts were guaranteed, 

eaily measure of the Liberal party when Lowell was pledgtd for «200 Lynn for «260 
they regain power, but be reminded the as a Brit initallment, Fall Hiver for «500 
Welsh that the grievance» of Ireland and Berkshire County for 81000 Then’ 
are atill more pressing for a eolulion, the Ancient Order of Hibernian., through 
and must be attended to Bret of all, I their secretary, guaranteed $5000, so that

____  the subscriptions then and there
THE PARNELL DEFENCE FUND anteed a total ol $8150 There is

result of the general election of 1884, 
which at one stroke swept away the 
Liberals from the Psrllamsnt sud eubetl 
tuted a decisively Catholic majority, so 
that a Government on Catholic jr nclplti 
was placed In power.

The Issue on which the late eleclions 
turned was, whether the country was 
satlified with Conservative rule. The 
result was that the Government wss sus
tained by en increased majority, a major
ity larger than any Belgian Government 
bas hitherto ever obtained. The change 
was brought about by the universal dis
content which prevailed on account of 
the course followed by Frere Urban and 
bis Cabinet, especially for their extras»- 
gance, and for the godless character of 
the school system they established in 
obedience to the dictates of the Belgian 
Freemasons, who were the chief supporters 
of that regime.

The new Government Is supported 
decidedly by eighty.four in a house 
posed of one hundred and thirty-eight 
members. The minority consists of four, 
teen Independents, who give a general 
support to the Government, and forty 
Liberals, who constitute the Opposition 
proper.

In the Senate there are forty-four 
Catholic supporters of the Government 

Independents, the Liberal 
Opposition being composed of eighteen 
Sal store.

Published W«»klr at 4*4 and 4M Richmond 
lelreet, London, Ontario.

Price of eutjHcrlptlou—12,00 per annum. 
EMT0M-8EV. GEO. R. NORTH GRAVES,

Author vf ’ MttUkM of Modern Infldbla."
Thoma* Cokkky, Publlfther and Proprietor.

A/rhhkh. Donat Chow*. Luke Kino and 
John Niue are full> authorised to receive 
subsetIpuonH and transact all other b mil
ieu for the Catholic Ricoh».

Agent for Ottawa,—P. J. ( offey, K*q- 
Agent for Alt sandrla. Ulennevle and 

Locitl* !.— Mr. Donald a. McDonald.
RaUir of a «I vei Malng—Ten cents per line

the Bteh

bettar life, and that he would begin by 
going back to prison, and serving the 
remainder of the term. The prison chsp. 
lain was present and heard those déclara, 
ttons, whereupon, to make sure of th 
vert, he telephoned for constables to 
him before he weakened.

Are the parsons paid by Government 
to act as detectives ? The Catholic priest 
la by Divine appointment» judge, a father 
and a friend to the penitent tinner. Asa 
judge, be pronounces the absolution of 
the truly penitent, and as a father and a 
friend he gives practical advice to assist 
blur against future temptation to sin. His 
olliee Is quite diff irent from that of a 
comtal h, which the Msisachusetts person 
thought it his duty to fill.

dilation, the memory of 
would soon be lost. Thei 
evidences of changed reli 
the Irish and the English 
change is due to the exj 
Irishmen will soon obtain 
which they have long den 
attributable lu great measui 
that the L.biral party 
stone’s leadership have pron 
Ireland, and that there is ev 
believe that they will fulfil 
The Times persists In call! 
Rulers Separatists. The n 
are they who, like the Time, 
Nationalities asunder by I 
grant Ireland's; just demand

Another letsun may al 
from the history of the Fl 
and the Retaliation Bill, wh 
next time England dm I res 
Treaty wi'.h the United Stai 
not choose for her represen 
who has rendered himself tl 
noxious to the Irish. The 
Chamberlain as chief of the 
missleuete is now acknowli 
been a gross blunder which 
ling ana self snfildtut Govt 
have committed. The Dili.’; 
the Government of this fro 
nlng, and is now able to si 
jectlon of the Treaty is a: 
many evils the dieuuiuniste 
vativeej are bringing on t 
But even the Pall Mall Go 
ledges that “It was a ml 
point Chamberlain to carry 
dations.”

It is time the Co<rclonlsti 
that if they wish England tc 
abroad, the must cease to ext 
like despotism at home, 
statesmen would only derit 
ledge from what has 
United States, the retaliatlor 
not be without Its good resit

use in

'l":

arrestsome

ume*3b iuKdi tlun.
Approved by 

recoromeuilod by the 
Boniface, the Hl-mopitof 
Klugeto , nnd PHvrbcm

op of Loudon, and 
A rer.bishop of 8t. 
Ottawa, Hum 11 ton,

tbiO.CJf-so men t H roug hi/m "he Domiï iouV* 
All torrcepomlcnce on bunlneee enou d be 

addressed to the Proprietor.
o*net be paid lu foil before the 

paner u.m be htoppt-d.
Pereoufa writing for a ebenge of addre*» 

•liould Invariably aeu<1 u« lûb name of their 
former pou lofflce.

*« guar, 
no doubt

Arrnnra

The circular which we published lest tbl‘ -\Iaf8achu,.elt8 w111 contribute a larger 
week, addie-ied by Mr. Fitzgerald, F/.sl- ‘,Um the $10 00° al,*8d7 piomised. 
dent of the Irish National League of A TecU1 comm,“*e was formed to cany 
America, to the officers of the League in ?U‘the ™rk’ and “ '* thelt intention to 
the United States, put, In a most forcible d° *‘*°“t delay, 
light the necetsity of aiding Mr. P.mell , , 1 done M*«“«huretU !
In hi, contest with the Times. Mr “ U *'m0,t needl‘8' t0 ««7 that the
Fitzgerald begins by giving a abort history T°'le'are ludlgn,Dt and ‘«ror-strlcken 
of the tortuous course pursued by the “ !he p,c9pect thlt Mr P«nell will he 
Government In order to avoid an investi- I wei* 9upp**‘d ,,tb funds to prosecute his

two cases with vigor. They bad a hope 
that want of means would make bis

th
fiTatbnlic Htcorb.

COEROICN AND RETALIATION
London, r4at„ Wept, attirai, 1888.

ÜIV IN I ON MUST GO.

The Catholic pupils of Lowell, Mass 
attending the High School, held a meet 
ing, at which they paised resolutions pro- 
testing against the use of Swiuton’s Out. 
lines of Histoiy in their school. The 
lesolutiona ccmmend lhe “enlightened, 
progressive aid American policy of Bos 
ton,” and state that “We, the Catholic chil* 
dren v ho attend the High School of the 
city of Lowell, strongly protest against 
onr being compelled to accept Swiuton’s
'Outlines cf History’ as a text book dur- The victory gained by the Catholics 
ing our attendance at the High School.” of Boston in this matter was a triumph 
From this it appears that tie cant uttered for good sense and fair play. It a book 
at the te rrible 'Iremont Temple and misrepresenting Protestantism, as Swin 
Fsneuil Hall meetings, denouncing all ton’s Outlines misrepresent Catholic 
Catholic Interference in school matters, teaohieg, had been used in the achoole 
he, not stricken the abject terror into the and if Catholics had insisted on keeping 
Catholics of the state which was intendtd. it in the course of instruction, there 
All honor to the Catholic school boys and would be no end to the denunciations ol 
girls of Lowell for their coble stand. We Catholic intolerance which would be 
shall, undoubtedly, soon hear that the utteied by the bigots who held the Tre- 
desplcable and slanderous book shall be mont Temple and Faneuil Hall meetings, 
banished from the Lowell tchools, and But Catholics would have no desire 
that tba truly American principle of to misrepresent Protestantism. They 
liberty of conscience, and non-interfer- would have no wish to put 
enco with the religious convictions of the Vrotesiantiem in a false light 
pupllr, shall be properly carried cut. before the young. The proof of

Thu two Boston meeting, which under- Catholic doctrine resta upon its own 
took to dictate to the Rev. Father Met merits, and on its truth, not on mis- 
calf, «ho Is an Am erf cm by several representation of the doctrines of others, 
generations of descent, and whose ances. But in insisting that the belief ol Catho- 
tuts stood high with the most prominent lice should not be outraged and insulted 
American citizens of their day, the course the Catholics of Boston stood upon their 
which an Amerlean citizen ought to pursue rights; and those Protestants 
In tega-d toechcok.ind wbohad the brazen- united in granting whit was only just 
freedruss to tell Catholic Americana that and reasonable are deserving of the 
they might migrate to another clime, if thanks of the whole community lor 
they would notjieid everything to the nobly doing their duty. Of course, it 
demands of those assemblages, were com. may be said, if they did only their duty 
posed chldly ut British Americans. This there is little credit due; but it must be 
wae sharply sucpecti d,from the fact that the remembered that they did their duty 
Urn. Phil. -Sheridan, whose memory true in the lace of a powerful party who 
America s delight to fcooor, was hissed wiehed to terrorisa them into refusing 
vb.uhis name was mentioned at tfcoee justice. This made it difficult for them 
un American assemblages. The name of to do what was right, and they deserve 
William Gladstone was received In a aim- thanks for doing their duty when in- 
liar manner. All this could not occur in fluences so powerful were brought to 
a truly American assembly Judge Joseph bear to prevent them from it.
1 ' FaUo®’ who la otle of the members Judge Fallon concludes his letter by 
of the Boston School Committee which assuring the “good people ol Boston” 
cha-.gul Mr. Travis, the High School that “tho p..sent School Board have the 
tischer *ho was chatged with not only disposition and the porcer to keep our pub. 
using o» Intun a Outlines, but aUo with lie schools free from all sectarian or 
t ircustvely persisting in imp,easing upon other improper iilicences, especially 
be pupils a -also and calumnious délia- from the control and influence ol such 

itiou of au Indulgence, has written an able intolerant bigots as hissed and bowled 
and exhaustive letter to the Boston Herald at the mention of Rev. Dr Durvea’s 
ill defence of the action of the School name at the meeting at Faneuil Hall ” 
Committee and in reply to the bigots of Dr. Duryea is a prominent Prelb,. 
the two pubic meetings, In this docu- teri.n clergyman, a member of the School 
meat he states that the meetings were Committee ; and he full, agree,1 with 
principally composed ol Brltlsh-Ameri. the other Committeemen that the 

cans, so called, and the followers of a cot- duct of teacher Travie 
tain unprincipled and foul mouthed Those in Canada who 
preacher, who, 1 ngiet to say, finds a 
larger fof vlng In cultured Boston than 
In any other part of this enl'ghtened 
and extensive country.” He refers here 
to the Rev Justin 1). Fulton.

the bluster of the London Standard In 
reference to the rejection of the Fisheries 
Treaty, and the Retaliation Bill 
before Congrete, has met from 
quarter the contempt it deserves.

The Standard says ; “Canada is a depen - 
dene, ol Great Britain, and if the necessity 
should unfortunately arise ehe has the 
guns behind her of English ironclads. If 
our American cousins fall to understand 
this allusion : If In deference to the tone 
of c:arse bru'allty which seem to be a 
distinguishing feature of their domestic 
politics they Invite us to reply to their 
Insults in a strain the, will compte- 
bend, perhaps we may be allowed to re
mind them of the Trent affair.”

In spite of this jingoism, there Is no 
desire either In England or lu Canada for a 
war with the United States, and the war 
talk of the Standard has simply made that 
journal a fit subject for ridicule, 
is, however, one lesson which 
learned from the

reason

corn- now
eveiy■

gation Into the forged letters which 
stitute the whole malevolent charge , 
brought against Mr. Parnell, and which co ap?e ke that ot Mr* O'Donnell. But 
should have been the sole subject of In- ^r‘ ^ Donnell’s case was a horse of differ* 
vestlgation by the Parliamentary commis col“r- He w" » ‘tailor to the
rion which has been instituted, if the ,me llule oa“8e> *»d there could not 
Government had been set ions in their txi*tlQ !be Home Kule r,ck* »»7 sym- 
professed desire to tee justice done to all P“by wltb hlm' "the,e w“ n° confidence

in hie sincerity. The Tories know well that 
with funds at hand to conduct the

con
cate

and seven
concerned. It Is perfectly clear that, in 
extending the Inquiry so as to include au , , ,,
investigation Into the whole conduct o! p'ope,ly- P«nell has every prospect 
members of the National Lesgue, whether 9U£Ce93, Tbe r“ult mu8t be » thorough 
in Great Britain, Ireland or America the “poreure of the unscrupulous methods of
object is to make the in quiry« expensive b,awG0TTeDt’ *nd °f tbtir thlou«h
as possible to Mr. Parnell, and thus to blca;aDdthvln “«PPorter, the Times. If 
ruin h'm financially, If they can do so, 6 litoes, b“ heatilF ranIcted for dam-
while at the seme time the real Issue I wlil not be lbe ,iret ‘b&‘ i‘

Wiil have earned the soubriquet by which 
it is known, “The Forger.”

ca?e
Among tbe good measures passed by 

the present Government, and which have 
gain, d so marked an approval from the 
electorate, Is one by which the religious 
orders are again reinstated as teachers, 
tbe Irreligious school bill of 1878 having 
been repealed. Ia financial 
present Government have turned a deficit 
cf eighteen millions inio a surplus of fi re 
millions. They have alio passed
stringent laws for the

I I

E2
matters the

should be hidden from view by the q 
tity of mud which will be silted up in so 
general an Inquiry.

Mr. Parnell’s suit agslnst the Times in
the -Scotch Court will serve to disappoint I The recent fiasco, called tbe Convention 
the Government in their last-mentioncd of tho American party, at Washington, 
o j et Inasmuch as the inquiry there will has disgusted even the promoters of the 
be confined to the issue which is the proper party and Its schemes. America, on able 
subj-ct for investigation. There le, besides, paper of Chicago, has been the Western
,, , °pe(° ,'1't “ belD* obtalned ,,om organ of this resuscitated know-nothing
he impartial Scotch court than from a party, and Its two editors attended the 
rto of judges whoso antecedents prove Convention. Here is the result of their 

them all to be hostile to Ireland, while observations, as given in a late issue of the 
one of them is known to be, besides, a i paper, 
violent partisan. But the remaikably “The editors of America who attended 
innocent and guileless Government, for- ‘he C.-nvention feel that their time was 
sooth, were not aware of Lis partisanship wel1 sP™ti >a ‘hey learned just Vfcat the 
until the last moment ! and then, though i‘l^|tric'“1mP1,art3',19 aD<? ■i.uet ”bo Ve i‘8 his character^ became^ known to them, as | of th" managers uàWetôt ctîsticff pom?

py acfenowle-gecs, *t wes dcciaôu ututo- i cal tramps wto aie cugmoûtiiig the echeine 
sary to retain him on the Commission tb“ instigation of greater powers, with 
lest his feelings should be hurt by tbesuù | bïddeï” ^ orKanimiun to

We venture tho opini-n that “bidders’ 
will be as rare as at a tithe sale in Wales. 
It Is perfectly well known that the pro
moters of the movement are men having 
axes to grind, but neither the Republicans 
nor Democrats will turn the gtindetone for 
them.

nan-
There

w may be 
occurrence, by which 

the Eiglhh people and Government 
would do well to prefit. There is

very 
tuppreealon 

of drunkenneae. Innkeepers who supply 
drink to persons who are obviously drunk, 
or to youths under sixteen years cf age, 
are fined £lt which is increased 
second and subsequent offences, and if they 
furnish drink to minors they may be fined 
£4. Heavy fioes are also ir dieted on 
those who are responsible for serious ill. 
ness

oc<THE AMERICAN PARTY.

a dis
position among the press of all partita, 
Liberal and Cjnaervative, to attribute the 
action both of the Republicans and the 
Democrats to

1 PROFESSOR SMITH ANl 
JACKSON.on the

h a desire to win the Irish 
vote, by outbidding each other in the 
manifestation of hostility to England 
We are te Id that it

more
ProfetEor Goldwin Smith 

lent attack, in the NineU 
magazine, on an illuetrioi 
Andrew Jackson. The prof 
have acquired a special hati 
cans since he received the 
drubbing given him by ( 
Depew. It has been said t 
like to try his hand at ca 
Depew too, tut he finds it 1 
to tackle some one like And 
who cannot talk back. Mr. S 
to hii cost that Chauncey M 
do this effectually.

from this motive 
that every Republican Senator recorded his

The last li 7 1,8 “I reC°Teralle' ati0D’ a!ao " » campaign measure, to pre. The last elections produced many sur- vent the Irish vete from being given to
prises. All the Catholic members were the Republicans at the Presidential 

rxvwp», .U v , anu UiUboujo. wnicn 
supposed to be the impregnable strong

hold of the Liberals, returned — 
porters of the Ministry, out of eight _
bers returned by the city. It is expected 
that the present Government will have a 
loDg lease of power.

was
or death resulting from intoxicati 

In the last-named case the fioe
on.

II
y who
i

■ rv elec-
me Linden Times says that while 

“It regrets the action of thewas
Senate, it

does not share the apprehension of war 
expressed by some of the Democratic 
speakers on the

! I
seven sup- 

mem-stitution of tn impartial judge in hie 
place !

It is perfectly clear, then, that Mr. Par- 
noil, in a matter so important as the vin
dication of his chat act er as leader ol the 
Nationalist party, could not safely leave 
the inquiry in the hands of tho Judicial 
Commission. The honor of the National 
1st party wss at stake, and the succtse of 
Ireland’s

«
Fisheries Treaty.” It 

adds that “American politicians have to 
think of the Irish vote, largely govern.d 
as it is by a spiteful desire to do some 
thing annoying to England, and especially 
following patriotic hints given by the 
Separatists In this country to undo or 
delay the work accomplished by 
Chamberlain.”

COLLEGE OF OTT/■'

Those who visit the capiti 
Dominion are not a little s 
the vast improvements tak 
every hand, as well as the 
the city proper into the 
neighborhood. There is no o 
tion, however, in Ottawa, it i 
claimed, which has made 
strides as the College of Otl 
tions, many and of large 
have within the past few 
made to this renowned 
ing, but it seems 
addition is no sooner o 
every foot cf loom Is 
young men who seek a tra 
hands of the good Oblate h 
number of students already 
370, About one half of th 
Onlatio, and ere of Irish 
English course is second to not 
a very Important feature f. 
tion by those who come froi 
We trust this great instituti 
continue on the road to pi, 
parting a sound Catholic e 
well as a thorough secular cc 
Catholic youth entrusted to it

DIFFERENT STYLES OF CONFES 
SION.I

1 he Convention broke up on the ques 
tion whether the vote of a state should 
be counted by the number of C

One of the strongest objections usually 
made by Protestants to the confession of 
sins required in the Catholic Church is 
the humiliation inseparable from making 
known our Infirmâtes and frailties to the 
priest. There is nothing we hear more 
frequently than the expression, “I will 
not confess my sins to any man.” It Is 
certainly an act of humility to confess 

sins, yet we are commanded by God to 
“Confess your sics one to another, 

and pray one for another, that 
be saved.” St. James v,, 1G 

It should be remembered that God is 
pleased with humility, and detests pride, 
and there cannot, therefore, be a better 
proof that a person is estranged from God 
than the offering of such an objection, 
whose foundation is pride. Of all the vir
tues insisted on by our blessed Lord from 
His followers, humility stands pre cmln- 
ent. “Lsarn of Me,” He say., “for I am 
meek and humble of heart, and you shall 
find rest for your souls.” St. Mitt, xl 28. 
“Ha hath put down the mighty from 
their seat, and hath exalted the humble,’’ 
St, Luke i, 52 “The Lord will r. quire 
truth and will

Mr.cause depends greatly on the 
most ample investigation into the subject 
of the forged letters, so thit the Scotch 
suit was a necessity.

The expense of conducting Mr. Par. 
uell’s case will be

jugress-
mtn to which the state is entitled, or by 
the number of delegates present. As 
New York had seventy two delegates, 
who favored the latter plan, it was carried, 

dke 1 »nd «11 ‘he delegations withdrew except 
those of Ciliforniaand New York. Nine

The Standard too attributes the rejec
tion of the Treaty to the Republicans’ 
“wish to catch the Irish vote.”

It is difficult to believe that the whole 
American Governmental machine 
be thus set in commotion for 
purpose than for an election dodge, and 
American journals on both sides of pol. 
1,108 dfeny ‘hat this is the case. They 
assert that the President has in view the 
interests of the 
well

aery great.
Times is enormously wealthy, but Mr,
1 smell is not so. Yet, as the Govern- , ,, , .
ment itself is on trial too, all the resource. ‘ted bufffie Tee °l Th ’ 
of the Government, especially the secret ‘TZtln .'he, 9eCe9elo|n,UU made 
service fund, will be used in furthe.icg £ „ “tons for the Presidency or Vice-
the interests of the Times. Mr. Fi:z îul T, ^ho 8tate delpK»tlon8 
gerald ssys, very appropriately : "f ‘Î C°T ^ a7P Parllament

“In such a ciltical position, Mr. Par- J noml”8‘t«d d*lnea Langdon
nell must not be left to fight unaided. ta,t 9 ** tbelr candidate. Mr. Curtis is 
The Irish race must not permit their *bu9 deec,ibed b7 America: 
leader to fall in his efforts to secure a fair I “Mr. Curtis is an aged millionaire. . , . 
hearing of bis cause for mere want of Once on a time be ran for Governor of 
funds to carry ru what must be an ex Connecticut, and received about 150 votes, 
pensive suit. It Is our cause be Is fisht- & fsw years ago he lost his wife. Since 
leg. tt is wo who, through him, are tben he has been a spiritualist, and about 
awaited by this combination of perjurers tbe time that the call was issued for a 
and forgers, and it is incumbent ,m ua 1° I National American Convention, here- 
stand loyally by him, and give him that ceived a cimmunication from Caleb Cush, 
support which the circumslances may 1bS the spirit world, Informing him’ 
demand. A Parnell defence fund should tbat be was to be the next President of 
bo inaugurated In every state without the United S’atcs. This was received as 
delay. This need Is imperative, ard the * C*H to take leadership of the new party 
fund collected should be remitted snd being mede known to a set of dcelun' 
promptly to the Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, at *ng men in New York, opened the wav 
l'étroit, Michigan.” for a job, which, with the aid of D.mocta-

Toe editor of Scranton Truth sajs : “It tlc maDsber,i they proceeded to put up.” 
is not Parnell alone who Is on trial in this <m»gine that the Democrats had as
crisis, but Liberty, Fair-play, and the little to do wlth lhe who,e transaction as 
sacred right of tbe people of Ireland to I,be man ,n ‘he moon. However, 
regulate their own affairs, untrammelled thlrg la cle,,>that the new party Is dead, 
by the Tory tyrants of Great Britain,” almo8t before being born.

would 
no other se

our
do so :

you mayf
country, and we may 

suppose that it is the opinion of the 
Executive that better 
obtained in a

con-
terms will be 

future Treaty by bringing 
strong pressure to bear now on England 
and Canada. However this may be, it is 
worthy of remark that the very journals 
which are the most bitter in their advo- 
cacy ofa policy of severity towardslreland 
at home, are they which acknowledge that 
Irish influence in the United States is 
sufficient, to induce both great parties 
into which the people of the Republic 
are divided to adopt that policy which 
of all others is most hostile 
and her dept ndencies. This 
acknowledgment the most

was an outrage, 
are constantly 

attacking Catholic education, and who 
desirous of Protestantizing the public 

schools without regard to the Catholic 
tax payers who contribute to their sup. 
port, are animated by the same spirit of 
intolerance which the Faneuil Hall 
bigots displayed. This was made mani
fest by the eagerness with which 
tain Toronto daily paraded the résolu, 
tions of Faneuil llall, as indicating the 
course which Ontario Protestants also 
ought to pursue. We are confident, 
however, tbat, as in Boston, ro also in 
Ontario, fair-minded Protestants will not 
permit fanaticism to triumph over jus- 
tice and fair dealing.

Meriden, Connecticut, has followed the 
example ol Boston in excluding Swin* 
ton’s Outlines from the list of text books.

.

are

Judge Fallen ea>a : “Never has the 
public had lees cause for alarm ; 
there less danger of any Improper Inter- 
ferer.ee with our public schools than at 
1 resent; never since 18(14, when I was first 
dieted a member of tbe School Committee 
of this city, has that c.mmittee stood 
higher than It does at present fur honesty 
and disinterestedness of purpose, for 
fidelity In the perfcmai.ce of Its duty 
ai d for devotion to the best Interests of 
our public schools. As a consequence our 
idleuli to day are better attended, better 
taught, better in all those accessories which 
help to make a well-rounded 
school education than they ever 
before. Why then this outcry against 
School Committee 1 Why these slanders 
and misrepresentations 1”

He then explains the reasons which 
induced the Committee to take the course 
which they adopted. These reasons were 
already, for the moet part, stated In 
columns acme weeks ago. The Judge 
adds that the charges of Fathei Metcalf 
against Mr. Travis “were all true,” and 
be adds that “even while the investigation 
was In progress, Mr. Travis, as if to tub In 
his offensive Instruction in defiance of the 
Committee, gave his class test questions 
on various topics, amongst them the 
following : “What was the thing sold by 
Tetzel, as an indulgence, according to 
Swinton 1” Specimens of the answers 
made by the pupils are given by Judge 
Fallon, all of which show that the whole 
tutor of Mr. Travis’ teaching, in a school 
about equally attended by Cathollce and

never was

a cer-

LOFTY CLAIMS
to England 

is anrepay them abundantly 
that act proudly.” p3. iXX| 24 The act 
of humility implied In making a contes- 
sion Is, therefore, one of the strongest 
recommendations of the practice, If viewed 
from the Christian standpoint.

However, as the act of humility In con- 
fesslon Is difficult, God in His bounty 
does not require more than human fralllty 
can bear. The confession ia made 

who Is bound by

Notwitbstandirg the fact t 
Anglican Council has decrei 
ministry In Protestant Chu 
have no claim to Episcopal 0; 
apostolic (accession, is to be 1 
a true Christian ministry, th 
Anglican clergymen who kee; 
fiction of the existence of a 
and exclusive ministerial 
Church ef Eoglandr 
White, Vicar of Burgh-le Mi 
colnshire, says In a tract wl 
issued, “Why should we go 
Because We cannot get the gr 
conveyed through the mean 
mental rites except at the ham 
ordained ministère of the Church. 
take the sacrament at chi 
because the dissenting prei 
never been ordained ; and, ths 
have no mere power to give 
sacrament than the younges1 
Sunday-ichool class would 1 
Italics are Mr. White's own.

It is true that the Angllci 
formularies seem to authorize 
lofty position, but as the P 
Council has manufactured d 
anew, does it not seem that 1 
now teaching a dangerous here 
be ought to be brought to ta 
over does It not sound very 
tank Popery to assert that gi

humiliating 
that could be made by tbe advocate, of 
Coercion. It cannot be denied that the 
Irish who settled in tbe United States 
entertained the bitterest hatred for the 
tyranny which starved them

one

or drove
them from their homes, and their 
children have inherited a like feel- 
Ing. What are

We are confident that Irishmen in The Boaton Herald says : “It is clear 
Canada will not ba behind their kindred tbat Kaow-NothingUm is not going to 
in lhe United States in supporting the I cut mucb of * fi«ur« in this campaign.” 
sacred cause. —- mr

We are pleased to see that not only in CATHOLIC GOVERNMENT OF
Ireland, but In England also, as well as 1 BELGIUM.

iThe Rre&t ,ev°iuti°D ,n puwi° «u.
;.aP„Pf,', Tbe bibe,al part7 have ment, or rather the recovery from spathy
taken it up la EngUnâ.Mâtt is expected mtnifeateâ in Belgium by theTc-
The Li” “ ^ ™af6,a National m°vement. tions of 1S84 proved that the people of 
The Liverpool Poet rnaugur.ted a fund that state are thoroughly loyal to their 
for the purpose, andJu three days £400 religion, and Christian at heart. P,e 
were subscribed. The Free man's Jmrnal vtouely to that time a eo-styled Liberal 
fund In a few days reached the same sum, Government was in power, but their 

T„ v 1 v amounted to £1,000. I cers was not such as to give the people of 
* ” \ ,k ‘ un ,and 8cranton Truth have that country confidence In their govern- 
Im ltuted in unison, a fund at their cilice,, Ing ability. The principal thing that this
Th N*\ , t’ 9Ub9C'lb£dt0’ bat ‘be Government under Frere Urban succeeded
tike th A • Le*gUe °f, MM8achu8‘>tt8 In doing was to saddle the country with 
akes the lead m energy and enterprise on an enormous debt. Beside, they excluded 

s Impottant occasion, and has set an religious orders from teaching in the 
example which we hope will be imitated schools, under the plea that the stall 
In every state and province in America. should permit only secular education.

At the late convention of the Mess»- That these measure, aroused the popula- 
chusetts Ltague a resolution was tion of the country is evident from the

common 
were eucci

Thewe to think, then, of 
the policy of the rulers of Ireland, who 
have helped to create a powerful nation 
so deeply Impregnated with hatred towards 
Great Britain that

THE TITHE IF Alt IN WALES. to a priest 
every tie of divine and ecclesiastical 
law to keep inviolate the secrecy of the 
confessional. When we make the 
fession of our sins to a Catholic priest, we 
know that what we have disclosed to him 
from out burdened heart will not become 
public, for it Is unheard of that a priest 

disclosed what was imparted to him 
in confession. He cannot reveal it either 
by word or sign or Insinuation, directly 
or Indirectly,

Outside of the Catholic Church there 
exists a species of confession which is pub
lic, or If intended to be private, as it Is 
among the High Church Anglican clergy, 
it ia liable to be made public, as many 
examples on record show. Lately a strik
ing Instance occurred at a

our

The tithe war is still raging in Wales 
with undiminished bitterness, 
rectors, by their high-handed proceed
ings, and their exactions on the people, 
are rendering themselves more and’ 
more detested, and are goading them to 
resistance against the odious law 
which obliges them to support a religion 
unacceptable to the people. The latest 
act of violence which has occurred in 
this connection is told by a cable dia- 
patch which informs us that the house 
of the rector near Denbigli bad been 
set on fire on the night of the 7th inst- 
by anti tithe agitators, goaded to des- 
peration by his extortions. This rector 
has been very out-spoken in favor of en
forcing tithe-payments, and Las thus 
rendered himself on many occasions 
very obnoxious to the people, Only a

The a political party, to 
attain success, must do so by outbidding 
all others In hatred I This Is the cue In 
the United States if the representations of 
the Timet and Standard be correct. The 
Poles do not love Russia. The Bulgar
ians have no pleasaut memories of Turk.
Ish rule, and if the Irish in America detest 
England, it is because, as Mr. Gladstone 
explained the other day, English rule in 
Ireland excelled in atrocity all that Russia 
and Turkey inflicted upon the nations 
which they hadjsubdued. If Ireland had 
been governed for

con

cur

ever

eue-

the good of her people 
the state of affairs would.be quite differ* 
eat, and their present condition is owing 
in a great part to the coercive measures 
which the Times and Standard have recom* 
manded. ErenJ now, if the policy of 
Enghnd were to become a.policy of con.

camp-meeting
in Douglas, Massachusetts. A man 
and stated that he wu a recently, escaped 
convict from Rhode Island State prison, 
but that he was determined to lead a

arose
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. B
issued an Encyclical Letter addressed to 
tbe American bishops. The Catholic 
Next bas a special cable despatch stating 
that it was addressed to Armenian, net 
American bishops. It relates solely to 
Aimenian Catholics and their separated 
brethren.

Father McFadden, the Donegal priest 
who is in prison as one of Secretary Bnl. 
four’s criminals, is deprived oi writing 
materials, and the windows of his cell 
are kept closed. He is also on jail diet. 
Much sympathy is expressed for him 
throughout the country.

The Penmylvania marriage law legal
izes as a marriage the declaration before 
a witness that a man and a woman take 
each other as husband rad wife, and a 
large proportion of the divorces arise 
of marriages contracted In this way with 
out solemnity,

1 HE Pan-Presbytériens agreed wonder- 
fully in congratulating esch other that 
1 Romanism” is but a small community In 
the United States. They must have for
gotten this when next dav they declared 
that tbe progress of Catholicity is so great 
that it is necessary for them to make 
most strenuous efforts to check it. But 
this Is the usual consistency of Protestant
ism in all its forms.

the result. Whatever may be the signif. 
cance or ineigulflcance of the visit, a few 
dsys after it Franco tested the efficiency 
of her ironclad fleet. A sudden order.wr s 
lnued to the ironclad 11.et it Toulon to 
put themselves lu order to resist an Inva
sion, and within a few hours the vessels 

coiiej and provisioned and ready to 
put to sea, thus demonstrating that the 
French, during , the present period c f 
volcanic peace, are not neglecting to keep 
themselves prepared for any future 
upheaval.

health. Ills face was siinbrnwiied and he 
seemed bright and alert. Messrs. A-tbur

were present during the proceedings. t T$?&A‘J2SL
“ ^inter, Appvuulx Rud varioini miihIj

1'ATsrkh. $8.m. Hplrl,ual L,u<,r‘ «■“». Clum,
A NIU Hum K IKK AT M T NT K >R TH K t’l’KF F L K ,k| KNIM OF Kt'CLK^I \STM-\L LAW 

**»■ t .U'AUHH.CAi tlillUAI. 1,1. ,K,hXS K«)V. *- H. S.uU.l 1 ». I, V„ 3 K’,W
e,»i - AND hay I KVkH- IMIchI I’UU 8U:ilOUt8. Iijht rvrtuy SvoIhH n'lCI-OKC.pH I.H8 that Ihf-KPdlH- l ............................................................. 9u St

L^îfynr!?l,lüVlUVe', M,", 11111 l‘>«y HU. due T, By mall. 30cent*extra. ’ *
l fa r. u.P.. r,,C‘’ uf llvlu* t'-irsfhltfH lit ttj,. Tüe OOU1Pletn 8.’f|* », | Vs>In . .■ I,,(u
inn riiHl IntiiK mt-nibrave <u the upp»r Mir Hi mall 7 ' <v«mh vxiPRM*«f8.,utJ lUMitcuiHti tubed- The eminent T«K M ^ MMuyV X 
^ Huxley and HeaVe, eu- "N

U,VM' "“Hiorlti,.* vimuot he ,H'U •' dlMpuivd. J I, rt-KUlar mpthu l uf tri-iuiua 
mil'll}**?'';* l# '"“‘‘i-iy au irritant r, mud y w*tkl.\, ami even daily, thu8 keeplnj; th»» 
nfJiÏJVi" ,ueml,rH"** "i a ooualant Nate of irrua tun av tun pan led by vi„ it.Ui mimzIi u, 
allowing U to < native to heal, and an a 
natural eou8itmoi.oo of auolt treatment not 
oue peimanetst cure hHNi ver h-eit nvurdnl 
it «an Ml.HOlute fact I luu thbho <lh»e«8i»N caul 
not be cured hvany application maduoftnuer 

,ni lw<> wyHkH' f"r thu membrane must get a chance to heal before an appilea- 
VL”n ** repeated. It In now Neveu vt-ar» wince 
•Mr. Di.vin dlNcovered the paraalte in 
catarrh and formulated IiIn n*w treatment 
amt hi nee then It Ih remedy haw become a

by iitin «even earn ago are cure* Mil,, mere 
having been no return of I he diNe-ve.
«oH?rs!‘ .K:!1?> “rV ,heHV r* medlea valued, and 

" '‘V‘«••‘'«•"land tor them, that Ignorant Imtatom have started up everywhere 
pretending to deatroy a pitraaite of which’ 
mey know nothing. t,v rein. die*, the remltH 
or ,hl *<m "f which they are equally

xoii’h remedy la applied 
•k8. and from one to

NEW AND GOOD BOOKS.

were

• *7 60 ra.
----- L COM VAN-

isitn,,,r""tifu“y and prof 
. 25sScltan Ahdul Hamid ban shown a 

surprising friendship for tha Sisters of 
Mercy in his dominions. A poor eul j »ct, 
the father of ei^ht children, had be 
deinntd to death for an i ilcnee of no 
great magnitude. Some of the .Sisters, 
hearing of thie, sought and obtained an 
audience of the Sultan. They petitioned 
him to pardon the condemned. And he, 
a Turkish despot, said to them : “It is 
impossible for me to turn a deaf ear to an

mi- vL-m Per hMndred. $15 10
iV»tt,£Z. °f , i>"S. «I. lot™

THK PIlA.m-K UK HI MIMI-Y. I^HÎ.riïsr.‘euh7 !:?,* 'ï 1V xV^irr/'r,*
Xl'ÎI* '*l’rln'ltTl L ur,!"“ l'V- l.so
Whlts inaro^uelte " ,W ^ SK’
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, ", L •"ï"., ail.i ttm ,1111'erent .-Ins huhIi-si n l «bioh M.» thon,
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«ow by all Catholic Bou.sc.r. «n,l Ag.utw

BENZÏ6EH BaOTflEES
Printer! to the Holy Apostolic See,

M ANUKAt'TUKKMH AND 

VKHTMENTH 4 L'HUKCH 
Now Yorh, Cincinnati

ou con-

out

entreaty prompted by such noble Inspira
tion». Follow the official, who will show 
you the way to the prison, and there you 
will have tbe joy of setting the man free 
In whom you have shown such a high, 
minded interest. Don't forget the

Ignoranl. Mr." 1“ 
only once lu t wo w#-<
juree app'leattons efFect a pormaneitt cure 
in 1 tie moNt HggrHvato.l chncn I Iipmi rome- 
lllT!,", for catarrhal lrouilles
peculiar to Iciu.iImn,

Mr Dixon NendN a pamphlet describing 
hlK new ireaiment on the receipt of ten 
centH in HtampN. Theaddre8NlN A.il Dixon 
a Hon, :m K l nr si roc, west, Toronto 
hnanit.-Scientific Amoricsin '

to this palace. Wbenev, t the angels of 
charity wbh to ask a favor of me, l will 
tike care that my gates shall be open for 
them to enter.”Rev. Fatheb Nobthuraves last week 

sent oue hundred copies of bis book, 
"Mistakes of Modern Infidels,” to Mr. 
Thoe, Baker, the well known extensive 
publisher of London, England. This is 
the second order for one hundred copies 
filled for Mr. Baker since January last.

1 he Bishop cf Madrid has condemutd 
in etrong terms the persecution of the 
Church which Signor Ciispl Is 
engaged in carrying on. The penal code 
alms at the total suppression ol the liberty 
of the Church. It is said that Crlspl 
Intends to demand explanations from the 
Spanish Government on account of the 
denunciations of his 
Bishop.

iMpoKTxaaov
ORNAMENTS,

_________ And Ciilc.agoram - ™
Jilt OltrHAVh IliZUK.

Commencing D.'ceimber 20'h, and 
ending January Mb of the new year, will 
be belli in London a grand Bazaar and 
priza drawing having tor olject assist 
ance towards the praiseworthy and roblo 
work undertaken by the Sisters of St 
Joseph in this city. The sustenance 
and training ol the little ones whom 
God has left without parents, and the 
supporting and comforting of those who 
in the winter of tile are bereft ot home 
and friends and means, is the God like 
task of the Sisters. What nobler work 
exists in I he world—what undertaking 
better entitled to strike a responsive 
chord in the breasts of those who have 
a heart to leel and a will to act 
the part most pleasing to 
most deserving reward from 
blesaeu Redeemer, Every little service 
rendered in this holy cause will assuredly 
draw a blessiug and we trust our readers 
without exerption will contribute ol 
their mvarn—small or large as the pur- 
lion may be—towards the success of the 
undertaking. We bespeak generous 
contributions Irom our people when 
called upon by tbe good ladies who 
have charge of the dill, rent tobies.

II0USTBI1L mg IBIS tXHiBlTIfll,

LONDON CANADA,DOW

201,1 •» -lllli SLIT., 1888, 

2NTIINJ U DA.YS.2Ka 4L"» UK) Appropriated 

tüWi.lAu lore -luck Exhibit.

international
SHOW OE DOUR.

;»f 4a"“*'-si»~
<1 iiandei attr M-TIonh81,1Him mores .o, ...... 1 ,ON7' ,nor« l" Hee
exhibition. *aii hl au> I'revtouH

for Prizes Aitraotl,course by tke

and
our

Thebf. are In England and Wales 2314 
priests. In 1875 there were 1728 priests 
and 1304 churches, chapels and missionary 
stations. In Scotland there are five 
bishops and 334 priests serving 327 
hurcbes, chapels and stations. The Cath

olic population of England and Wales is 
1 354 00(1, of Scotland 32fi nnn, and of 
Ireland 3,9111,000, making a total cf 
5,641,000.

liltANU
BENCH

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thte P.rw.ler net*r terlee. A m*rrel ol parity. •tr»r>rt|.»n<«

Ijgligjlsgg
"A FACT.” 1 roNbleut, Hecretary.

THE PAKNELL C01U1IS810N.

Five Sisters of tie Hotel Dieu, Mon. 
treal, will establish in Windsor a hos
pital similar to that of Montrée!, open to 
all creeds and nationalities, They will 
also teach an elementary school, and 
will keep an orphanage for negro chil
dren. The Sisters appointed for these 
duties are Sister Paquet, sister of the 
Hon. Dr. Paquet, Senator, Choir Sisteis 
Lamoureaux, Boucher, and Curriere and 
lay Sister Victoire.

The Parnell Inquiry Cotnm'ssion held 
Its first session on Monday last to settle 
the mode of prtcedure. Almost all ttm 
available space was occupied by lawyers 
and newspaper men.

Judges Uaunec, Smith and Fay, who 
composed the commission, entered the 
courtroom at eleven o’clock. Sir Charles 
Russell and Herbert Henry Asquith, Lib- 
eral member of Parliament for the Hist 
Division of Fyfe, appeared for the 
the Pamellltesfaud Mr. Ruegg watched the 
the ca=e for Mr. O'D mmll.

5>ir Charles Russell made application 
for the release of Mr. Ddlon on bail, in 
order that he might appear before tbe 
commission. Mr. 
objection to the granting of the appli- 
c ttion, He said two persons now in 
penal servitude for connection with the 
Fi'œmx Park murders would also have 
to be brought before the commission, 
It would be desirable also to obtain the 
evidence of certain persons in the 
United States. Judge Hannen said the 
application regarding American evidence 
Including that uf Patrick Egin, was pre 
mature. In regard to M\ Dillon, the 
court would order hia attendance when the 
inquiry proceeded, on condition that he 
abstained from taking part in public mat
ters and entered into a recognizmce in the 
sum of £1,000 After aa ord- r had been 
made for an inspection of the bankers’ 
books containing tbe accounts of the 
National League the commission adj jurned 
until Got 22

Botn sides profess to be saVsfied with 
the preliminary tuesel before tbe com 
miàtiion. The Parnellites are able to 
claim an important success in vnfoicing 
the pio«»uction of tbe Tin e ’ letters, in 
eluding those of Parnell ami Euan, and 
one written by Campbell, Mr. Parnell’s 
secretary. Sir Charles Russell de
manded the production of all other 
letters connected with the inquiry that 
are in possession of the Times. This 
wide demand has been met by 
arranging for the inspection of 
only those letters that

ALTAfVWINES
If you warn Good Ordered 

Clothing or Furnishings, 
dur Stock,

The Best and Cheapest In 
the trade.

see Snmlwlch,
1 nrragone.

Californian,
and Sicilian.

Always on hand. 
Particular attention given 

f-’eud orders before 
them In heat order.

to bottling, 
warm weather, to get

N. WILSON &. CO.
112 Dundas. -

J-& C.J, BRENNAN,The Boston FcpuUic says : "Many per
sona will te, perhaps, startled on hear
ing that over in England King Solo 
has been declared a bankrupt. Some 
will wonder what has become of his 
Ophir mining Blocks and hia bonus for 
the business use of his name by Haggard, 
the novelist, 
declaration cornea too late in hiatory to 
be authentic. They may leel relieved 
when informed that the bankrupt in 
question is a Salvation Army king.

Near Talbot. Hamilton, ont,Graham made no
men STOPPED FREEJUiirirlnuh Surfins.

@ü
INKAIUBIK If IHketi ,w djer-rd.’ ,V.' ‘fe* first,/at,» t,»e. Treatise and fj trial bottle free t< L I patienta, they paying dpi i sa chargea on boa whet

i' Ir rJ 'r) ffii - vb.ilÉ
TjONDONT, ont

was »,asssSssÆ
Handsome Oatalosue Kree.

Others will think the Tlie i
line I-

For khIh by Lyman Bros. A Co.. Toronto.

JsROMB’8 jjoLlBGB __________wsstswsa A York.
H10., 'K" “l ......... ............ „,-,7

.We i-eabn that Mr. Archibald McDon
ald, of Toronto, ia about to appeal to the 
generosity ol friends to enable him to 
Btart again in business. Mr, McDona'd 
has met with

outfit Irod.
BERLIN, ONT.

ail lie an pews and
SCHOOL FURNITURE

Compléta CIhnnIcaI, Philonn|»htaf»l * 
Caimmorelal Conraee, nual Nliorllinml 
ami Tj |»« n riling.

For farther i»artlculAr« apply to
ABV. L. PUNCKBN, C.R., D.D..

Prenidetti,

many eerious loeaep, on 
account of which his case is worthy of the 
kindest consideration, We hope he may 
be successful in his present appeal, and 
from the number of persons in promin- 
ont positions who are acquainted with 
his personal worth and nature of the 
losses he has met with, we are confident 
his appeal will be generously responded 
to. Aid, McMillan has generously 
trlbuted $50 towatd Mr. McDonald’s fund.

Fnf:,,l"h|ns oo., cl London

8#fESE»3E8S
ïôn^Lra^^iî^rtMr,?1!!!

iv^nVefVi th?i ,n<,rf a“*’ of hiiRlneHN In this 
ui iUe«t^Rt' ,wt1 fuun(* 11 uecoHsarv some 

1 trn® tJ°t ,eNl‘iblH hrH1>c»« Office In gow, Hcotland, ami we are now engaged
Satnmmtrv‘and>trn*an() “ddSl011** "*

BENNET FURNISHING COM’Y
LONDON, ONT., CANADA, 

i iff fercn£eB : Father Bayard, Harnlai

PIANO TUNING,
TMKTIK-I WHHINO PIANOS TUNED 
1 ami properly attended to ■hniild leavn 
orders at A. A H. Nordhetmcr's. 11 f> Rlcn- 
mornl stroet.—A . Ramsi'kkgrh, Tuner.

HOUSLKEEPBR WANTED.
DV A PRIKHT IN A TOWN 
U cants please apply at this o references

New Full TroiiMerluKH.

APPLI- 
ofllce, giving 

51 l-l fcon-
OlHH

New Fall NuitingM.

New Fall Overcoat!ngH. 
New Fall Neckwear.

may
he apecifif d by the Parnellites’ counsel. 
The Patnelll es again scored by getting the 
court to instruct the Times to formulate 
the definite charges it is prepared to prove, 
as well aa allegations falling short of dt fin
ite charges. The decision relating to the 
discovery of documents, combined with 
the court’s expression of its determination 
to make a thorough inquiry into the 
whole matter, tends in favor of the Times. 
The first résuit of this decision was Mr. 
Graham’s getting power of access to the 
bank books of the League, involving the 
right to inspect the accounts and minutes 
of the I and and National Leagues. The 
court’s declaration that the wi.deat scope 
will t e given to the inquiry opens up an 
interminable vista of contention. The 
question of the appointment of a com
mission to examine Egan and others in 
America was only touched open. It will 
be raised definitely when the commis
sion resumes. Probably the suggestion 
of Mr, Graham that Eg«n come to 
London will be approved. Sir Cnarles 
Russell stated that Mr. Parnell deemed 
Egan’s evidence absolutely neces
sary, and in this view the Times concurs. 
As soon as the comm’stion resumes both 
sides will apply to the court to grant a 
certificate of indemnity to Egan and other 
Irish Americans under the ban in order 
that they may be heard as witnesses.

Mr. Parnell appeared to be In iiae

Those who delight in upsetting old and 
universally accepted theories will find a 
grim satisfaction in learning that the 
common belief that America was named 
from the Italian navigator Amerigo Ves 
pucci is now denied by a number of 
investigators who have been writing 
pamphlets and magazine articles on the 
subject. They say that the name existed 
in the country when it was discovered 
by Columbus. There is a range of 
mountains in Central America called by 
the natives “Amerigues,” and in the 
same neighborhood a tribe of Indians 
bears the same name. Also in

thr; /f̂  CANADAA?

HAMILTON, ONT. (27thNyW.) 

Tho largost, «ml mont popular 
Lolleire In the Iumlnlon. AifordH 
vaiitagen at reasonably 
Catalogue.

13w It.

PETHICK & M'BONAID
31>3 Richmond St.

First Door North of the City Hall.
BunlnesH 
best ail- 

rates. Write for
K. OA LL AO II IlR, Prlnnl pal.

TRACHER WANTED.
\\T A N TED. A TKACH Kit,
VV second tit Third Ohm < ertlflcate. to 

take charge of H. K. No. 1, To smshlp of Hav; 
ore with a fair knowledge of mnslc, to 
asHlst at the organ of Catholic Church ; also 
French, preferred Applications will be re
ceived till Oct- I. Stale salary required, 
certificate and references, D'iiies to com
mence first week of January, 1339. Address, 
J. B- Laimktk, Dryad ale, Ont. 515- lw

HOLDING A 515

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, . ONT.many

parts of Central and South America the 
root is found as in the names Amarca, 
Caxamaraca, Audamaraca. It is also 
asserted that Albert or Alberico, and 
not Amerigo, was Vespucci’s name.

ERNEST QIRARDOT&Co
PURE NATIVE WINES.

no H specialty. Only Native Altar 
d and recommended by Ills Emi

nence cardinal Tachereau. HpectaUy recoin-

Lny°nnr.™eSte„d„«i. Rev"
We also make th 

the marRet.
Bend for prices and circular.
The Messrs. K.r^r^ra^t‘ÏVo^o, 

Handwich, being good practical Catholic», 
we are NMtlHfied tbetr word may bo relied on. 
and that the wine they sell for use In the 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass Is pure and un
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pree-
of ouTdïocese1111 1 f0r allar U8e lo the clergy 

t Joum Walsh, Bp. ol London.

.SMSrjfBtïirït.jîiïrstK
till». *t>4 wrlto to tho J. L. BUtplicnw t'u., I.ubanon, Ohio

Altar Wl 
W lue us

Our New Hoiine-FiirnlMliiiiK 
tiosidis In Table Llnei-si, 8heet- 
lngn, TowellliigH, l‘ll>»w Cot- 
Ion n. Ticking*, 
l-ae e Curtains,
Table Cover», etc,, |u#t re
ceives! ansi welling cheap at 
J. J. u nmoNS’.

« best Native Claret InThe Russian journals say that the visit 
of Signor Crlspl to Germany will have no 
serious Influence on the course of Euro
pean politics. Signor Ctispl himself Is 
desirous of making it appear that It 
matter of very great importance, and he 
declared that he was quite satisfied with

Cretonne»,
Nankin»,

was a

SEPTEMBER 22, 1881.

dilation, the memory of past tyranny 
would soon be lost. There are already 
evidences of changed relations between 
the Irish aid the English people. This 
change is due to the expectation that 
Irishmen will soon obtain that justice 
which they have long demanded, and Is 
attributable lu great measure to the fact 
that the L.berel party under Mr. Glad 
stone’s leadership have promised justice to 
Ireland, and that there is every reasr n to 
believe that they will fulfil their promises. 
The Times persists In calling the Homo 
Rulers Separatists. The real Separatists 
are they who, like tho 2 titles, keep the two 
Nationalities asunder by the refusal tu 
grant Ireknd’sj just demands.

Another letsun may also be learned 
from the history of the Fisheries Treaty 
and the Retaliation Bill, which is that the 
next time England desires tu negotiate a 
Treaty with the United States, she should 
not choose for her representative 
who has rendered himself thoroughly ob
noxious to the Irish. The choice of Mr, 
Chamberlain as chief of the British Com- 
missleuets is now acknowledged to have 
been a gross blunder which only a bung 
ling ana self snfiidtut Government could 
have committed. The Dai'y Sacs warned 
the Government of this from the begin
ning, and is now able to say : “The re 
jectlon of the J'reaty is another of the 
many evils the disuuiuniste (the Corner 
vativer) are bringing on the country.” 
But even the Pall Mall Gazette acknow
ledges that “It was a mistake to ap 
point Chamberlain to carry ou the nego
tiations.”

It is time the Coerclonlsts should learn 
that if they wish England to be respected 
abroad, the must cease to exercise a Turk- 
like despotism at home. If English 
statesmen would only derive this know
ledge from what has ocourtd In the 
United States, the retaliation episode will 
not be without Its good results.

ferred through the 
sacraments 
admonished Timothy of the "grace of Gtd 
which Is in thee by the imposition of my 
hands,” that is to say, by ordination, and 
by the power cf the kejs given to tbe 
Apostles sin is forgiven, which necessarily 
Implies grace, but Protestantism has 
changed all that.

that Bt.

CHURCH UP OUR LADY, GUELPH.

The Committee of Arrangements has 
decided to pcstpone the Bszaar and draw
ing of prizes in aid uf the Church of Our 
Lady, Guelph, until the week before 
Christmas, Dec 17th to 24th.

The Catholic people of Guelph have 
undertaken and carried to a successful 
termination, a great work, which re
flects on them the very highest honor. 
Comparatively few.und not possessed of the 
world's riches to any remarkable degree, 
they now rs juice in the possession of one 
of the finest churches in A merles. We 
trust the Catholic people of the entire 
Dominion will contribute towards the 
success of the Brzur now about to take 
place, with a view of assisting to liquidate 
the debt contracted lu the erection of the 
great edifice which is the pride of the 
good people of Guelph, 
aware to what an extent have the good 
and zealous Fathers of the Society of 
Jesus labored to en ct this great church, 
and wo earnestly hope they will receive 
every tncoursgement and assistance In the 
noble work.

a man

But few are

EDITORIAL NOTER,

Thk cupolas ol the Church of St. 
Saviour, Moscow are gilt with gold to 
the emount of UUO pounds in weight.

Thirty-five thousand six hundred 
and filty Italians landed at Castle Gar 
den during the month ending 12th July.

The Catholic lawyers of France are at 
present preparing to make a pilgrimage to 
Rome during the month of October.

Ninety percent, of the population of 
Greeley County, Nebraska, are Catholics. 
This county was colonized by Bishops 
O'Connor and Spalding.

PROFERROR SMITH AND ANDREW 
JACKSON.

Professor Goldwin Smith makes a viru
lent attack, In the Nineteenth Century 
magazine, on an Illustrious American, 
Andrew Jackacn. The professor teems to 
have acquired a special hatred of Amerl. 
cans since he received the well merited 
drubbing given him by Chauncey M. 
Depew. It has been said that he would 
like to try his hand at castigating Mr. 
Depew too, tut he finds It less dangerous 
to tackle some one like Andrew Jsckson, 
who cannot talk Lack. Mr. Smith learned 
to hia cost that Chauncey M, Depew 
do this effectually.

The Retaliation Bill haa passed th e 
House of Representatives at Washing, 
ton, by a vote ol 174 to 4. Messrs. Bayne, 
Dalzell, Lind and White voted in the 
négatif e.

The Emptess of Brrzll made a pilgrim- 
age cf thanksgiving to Lourdes, In ac
knowledgment of the Divine mercy by 
which the Emperor was restored to 
health.

The Catholic colleges of England passed 
a very creditable number of candidates at 
the late London University examinations. 
Three gained honors, ten passed lu the 
first class, and three In the second, making 
a total of sixteen.

It is stated that the nun of Keumare 
intends to return to Knock to finish the 
convent which she began there some years 
ago. It will be remembered that a false 

circulated lately concerning 
her that she hal become a Protestant.

As a sample of the condition of re
ligion in Kentucky it ie stated that there 
are aix counties in that State which have 
never had a church since their existence 
as counties. The counties are Leslie, 
Bell, Harlan, Perry, Knott and Letcher.

The canonical documents and the 
appointment of Most Ilsv. F, Janssens, D. 
D-i as Archbishop of New Orleans, have 
arrived. He made his entry Into his 
Metropolitan City on Sunday, the :6 b, 
when a public reception was tendered 
him by the Catholics of the Archdiocese,

The Women’s Rights movement has 
extended into Italy. Signor Peruzzi 
moved in the Italian Chamber of Da- 
puties that the franchise be given to 
women. Signor Criepi said that the 
innovation is inexpedient, and not in 
accordance with public opinion, 
motion was rejected by a small major-

can

COLLEGE OF OTTAWA.

Those who visit thu capital city of the 
Dominion are not a little astonished at 
the vast improvements taking place on 
every hand, as well as the extension of 
the city proper into the surrounding 
neighborhood. There is no other instilu- 
tion, however, in Ottawa, it may be truly 
claimed, which has made such rapid 
strides as the College of Ottawa. Addi
tions, many and of large proportions, 
have within the past few years been 
made to this renowned seat of learn
ing, but it 
addition is no 
every foot cf room Is occupied by 
young men who seek a training at the 
hands of the good Oblate Fathers. The 
number of students already registered Is 
370. About oue half of these are from 
Onlailo, and eta of Irish origin. The 
English coutse Is second to none in Canada, 
a very Important feature for considéra 
Hoir by those who come from the west 
We trust this great institution will 
continue on the rood to ptospority, im
parting a sound Catholic education, as 
well as a thorough secular course, to the 
Catholic youth entrusted to Its

rumor was

eeems that each
sooner opened than

ever

care.

LOFTY CLAIMS.

Notwitbstandirg the fact that tho Pan- 
Anglican Council has decreed that the 
ministry in Protestant Churches which 
have no claim to Episcopal ordination or 
apostolic lucsession, Is to be recognized as 
a true Christian ministry, there are still 
Anglican clergymen who keep up the old 
fiction of the existence of an Apostolic 
and exclusive ministerial succession In the 
Church ef England, The Rev, D J. 
White, Vicar of Burgh-le Marsh, in Lin 
colnshire, says In a tract which he has 
issued, “Why should we go to Church ? 
Because We cannot get the grace which Is 
conveyed through the means of 
mental rites except at the hands of the duly 
ordained ministers of the Church. We cannot 
take the sacrament at chapel, simply 
because the dissenting preachers have 

been ordained ; and, therefore, they 
have no more power to give people the 
sacrament than the youngest child in a 
Sunday-school class would have.” The 
Italics are Mr. White's own.

It is true that the Anglican doctrinal 
formularies seem to authorize Mr, White’s 
lofty position, but as the Pan-Angllcan 
Council has manufactured divine truth 
anew, does it not seem that Mr, White is 
now teaching a dangerous heresy for which 
be ought to be brought to task J Mote- 
over does It not eound very much like 
rank Popery to assert that grace Is

The

ity.

A Seminary for ecclesiastical students 
a country

place eight miles from Glasgow. St. 
Peter’s Seminary at Partlck is not 
sldered to be in a suitable locality, and 
the new Seminary will be a substitute for 
the former. Archbishop Eyre of Glasgow 
is to bear the expenses.

On Saturday night, a couple of weeks 
ago, the Salvation Army obstructed the 
sidewalk in Newmarket, and refusing to 
move on, the whole army, officers and 
privates, were «nested and placed In the 
lock-up. They were balled out In about 
half an hour, when they again began their 
religious exercises.

In Scotland Is to be built In

con

sacra-

never

Thf. Russian contingent recruits were 
In 1887 fixed at 235,000. They are, this 
year, placed at 250,000 men, and the 
period of active service is live years, and 
for the Landwehr thirteen years, 
able-bodied men under forty.four who 
have not been in active service must join 
the Landwehr.

It was reported that the Pope bad j
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PITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

ffi:°.saass3
°Vl't I.^r* I '.IBLE Et medv. Giv,’ Express<r;tnf%ra^nI"r *
Dr. H. G-. ROOT. 37 Tonga St.,, Toronto, Ont»
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AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF SLANDER. tffntlon on the pert of the general public. 
They have been sought for, published, 
noticed, end favorably commented on by 
the non-CitholIc secular press, far and 
wide. Is It possible that such an “utter
ance,” bed It been made, could have re
mained unnoticed by the secular press, or 
if noticed would have eicaped its indig
nant denunciation ? No Intelligent person 
will believe it.

All the real utterances, too, of Arch- 
blthop It/an flatly cot. trad let the ideas 
which this falsifier has attempted to foist 
upon him. Instead of holding that the 
Catholic Church is opposed to the freedom, 
either religious or pollticel, secured to all 
citizens by the C .institution of the United 
8 ates, and that the Church would put au 
end to that freedom if she could, Arch
bishop Ryan has repeatedly declared that 
the Catholics of the United States have 
good reason for being ardently attached 
to our political institutions, because under 
theie institutions they enj >y greater re 
ligious freedom than they do in Europe, 
and alco because the Catholic Church in 
this country is lets trammelled and less 
Interfered with, and is much more pros
perous than it Is under most of the 
ernmente of European countries

These ideas, too, he has not only ex 
pressed in this country, but also in 
Europe; aid notably In Rome, only a few 
months ago, in bis address to the Sove 
reign Pontiff of the Church at the formal 
presentation of a copy of the Constltu 
tion of the United States by President 
Cleveland, in honor of the fiftieth anni 
versary of the priesthood of Leo XIII. 
Offing to the warm, eloquent, outspoken 
eulogtum pronounced up in our country 
and its institutions in that addrts», and i s 
emphatic placing of people before and 
above princes, the address attracted atten
tion everywhere in Europe as well as in 
toil country.

In confirmation of this, we make the 
following b.ief quotation from that ad
dress :

*‘In Yout’a Holiness’s admirable Ency
clical ‘Immortale Del,* you truly state that 
the Church is wedded to no particular 
form of civil government. Your favorite 
theologian, 8t. Thornes Aquinas, has 
written true aud beautiful things concern
ing republicanism. In our American re
public the Catholic Church is left perfectly 
free to act out her sacred and beneficent 
mission to the human race. . . .

“We beg Your Holiness, therefore, to 
blets this great country, which has 
achieved so much in a single century ; to 
bless tfce laud discovered by your holy 
compatriot, Christopher Columbus ; to 
bless the orudent and energetic President 
of the United States of America ; and, 
finally, we a«*k, kneeling at your L et, that 
you bless ourselves and the people com
mitted to our care.”

Iu answer to Archbishop Ityan His 
Holiness Leo XIII. spoke as follows :

“As the Archbishop of PniUdelphia has 
said, they (the Americans) enjoy full 
liberty in the trua sente of the term, 
guaranteed by the Constitution—a copy 
of which Is presented to ma Religion is 
there free to ex’end continually, mure and 
more, the empire of Christianity, and the 
Church to develop her beneficent activities. 
As the Head of the Church, l owe my love 
and solicitude to all parts of the world, 
b it I hear for Ameiica a very special 
atfi-ction. ...

‘ Yuur country is great with a future 
full of hope. Your nation is free. Your 
Government is strong, and the character 
of your President commands my highest 
admiration. It is for thei-e reasons that 
thj gift causes me the liveliest pleasure 
It truly touches my heart and forces me, 
by a most agreeable impulse, to manifest 
to you my most profound sentiments of 
gratitude and esteem.”

We add that
ARCH HIKHnP RYAN HAS NEVER BERN SUP

POSED TO BE WANTING IN PRUDENCE 
OR SAGACITY.

On the contrary, the general public have 
given him credit for possessing these 
qualities in high degree. By their 
else, along with moderation and uniiffvcted 
genial courtesy, he his won for himself 
hosts of friends among non Catholics as 
well as Catholics. Yet, had he made the 
utterance this unscrupulous falsifier and 
forger protends he did, he would have 
furnished unmistakable proof of being 
Idiotically stupid and utterly lacking dis 
corn ment. For, such an utterance, like 
the sound of a shotted gun, would have 
echoed and re-echoed f ir aud wide, aud 
would have brought down upon him 
swift and Indignant denunciation from 
every quarter.

And now we still more effectively “tail 
to the counter” this ba°e forgerv, by giv
ing Its history. The pretended “recent 
utterance” of Archbishop Ryan is a greatly 
enlarged and newly coined version of an 
old and often exploded slander, originally 
gotten up against another person* Its 
history iu this :

Nearly forty years ago—and long be 
fore any one could have forseen that the 
infallibility of the Sovereign Pontiff of 
the Church w mid he declared a dogma 
of the Cithollc faith—a newspaper was 
publish (1 in St Lmis, called the Shepherd 
of the Valley Its editor was a Mr. Bake- 
well, a Catholic layman, then a young 

who, afterwards became a very dis
tinguished citizen of St. Louis, and until 
a few years ago was Judge of the Court of 
Appeals Referring to misrepresentations 
of the Catholic religion by its enemies, 
Judge Bakewell, wrote iu hie paper as 
follows—we give the exact words :

“if Catholics ever attain, which they 
surely will, though at a distant day, the 
immense numerical majority iu the 
United States religious liberty, as at pre
sent understood, will be at an end— 
onr enemies ”
THE SENTENCE WAS MUTILATED AND ITS 

MEANING ENTIRELY CHANGED 
by leaving out the words we have italic
ized iu this mutilated form it 
published by anti Catholic newspapers, 
as an expression of Judge Bakewell' 
belief. Tne misrepresentation 
posed, and for a time passed out of 
notice. Soon, however, it was revived 
in an anti.Catholic publication; and 
again it was attempted to fasten it on 
Archbishop Kennck, of St. Louts. 
Again it was exposed. Then again it 
was revived and exposed some ten years 
ago in the Catholic Standard. Then it 
travelled to Australia and who attributed 
to Archbishop Ryan, It was contra
dicted and exposed by him by letter. 
It then travelled to Ireland, and 
circulated by Presbyterians and Grange- 
men, and was again exposed. It came

beck to this country, end wee attempted 
to be foisted again on Archbishop Ryan, 
then recently installed as Archbishop of 
Philadelphia, and with the evident in- 
ten tion of exciting prejudice against 
him in bis new See. It was not, how- 
ever, pretended to be a “recent utter 
ance** of his, but an editorial utterance 
of his in the Shepherd of the Valley, in St. 
Louis, though at the alleged time, so far 
from being editor of that newspaper, he 
was not even in this country, but in 
Europe. It was again thoroughly ex 
posed in the Catholic Standard in 1886, 
both by its editor and in a published 
letter of Judge Bakewell.

Thus far we have written without hav
ing seen Archbishop Ryan, and suppos
ing that we could not see him before 
this would appear in type, owing to his 
being with his clergy on their annual 
spiritual retreat. But since writing the 
forgoing we have succeeded in seeing 
him for a few minutes at the close of the 
first week’s retreat And 
authorized by him to declare in his name 
that the pretended “utterance” is a 
forgery— a f,,bgery in part and in whole

We add, in conclusion, that by a com
parison of the alleged “recent 
aoce” with the garbled words of Judge 
Bakewell, published nearly forty years 
®go, the deliberate malice of the forgery 
will appear. Its conscienceless author 
has not only changed the language of 
the original misrepresentation, so as to 
give it a sharper and more 
point, but he has coined additional sen
tences, both preceding it and following 
it, so as to enlarge it into a paragraph, 
for the plain purpose of giving an ap- 
pearance of plausibility to its pretended 
connection with the decree of ‘‘Papal 
Infallibility.”

THE ABBE’S FORGIVENESS.
ÂBCHB1HH0P BY AN, OF PHILADELPHIA, 

VBRY FULLY VINDICATED FROM AN 
ABSURD BUT WISELY SPREAD CHARGE 

[From the American Catholic Quarterly J 
CorlMtlanltv In the United Rules. From 

the First Reniement Down to the Present 
Time. By Daniel Dorchester, 'D. D. New
Cranston* How. 6'"“:
ThU U a volume which, In the quality 

of iU peifomei.ee, fella lsmentably abort 
bjth of iu large ilze and iu .till larger 
pretension». It 1. a collection of blogre 
phical, tutor ical, and itatUtlcal utilement-, 
which It ha. evidently cut the author of 
the work much labor to gather and c rn 
pile, and which would make It valuable 
for reference could thoie alitement» be 
relied on la impartial and true.

In hie perfece the author «ay.: "Con- 
reloue that the historian cannot too care- 

y guard le it he discolor or dlitort by 
hie leur, the work has been undertaken 
with comclentlou. conviction., Iu the hope 
that the beat lutere.U of Chri.ti.nlty may 
b> .ubeetved by It” A. respecta the 
Uathollc Courch, he .ay. : “The Homan 
Catholic Church hu been freely, fully, end 
generously treated. ” It la to be regretted 
that the work on examioetlon entirely fail, 
to verify these itatementi.
IT rarqUKNTLY BIVEAI.S A SPIRIT OP 

INTENSK J'AHTZHANSHIl- AND A

At the door of one of the churches of 
Peri» an old beggar, known by the name 
ol Jaoquea, came every day to ait on one 
of the step» and aak for alma.

He seemed s miserable old man, and 
eearoely ever .poke, only bending hi. 
head when an> thing wae given him. A 
gold cross might be seen on his bread, 
partly hidden by bis tattered garment.,

A young clergyman, Abbe Paulin tie 
— , celebrated Mesa regularly at this
church, and never omitted, aa he en- 
tered, to give so me email offering to 
Jacques

Belonging to a rich and noble family, 
Monsieur Paulin had consecrated him 
self to God and spent all hia wealth 
among the poor. Without knowing him, 
Jacques grew to love the young priest.

One day Abbe Paulin missed the old 
beggar from hia accustomed place and 
aa he saw that hia absence continued 
from day to day, he grew uneasy about 
the old man, and made inquiries aa to 
where the old man lived; and having 
learned hie address, one morning after 
Mias, he turned hi. step, towards the 
dwelling of old Jacques. He knocked at 
the door of an attic on the sixth floor. A 
feeble voice answered within and he 
entered.

Jacques wae lying stretched upon a 
miserable bed; hia face was aa pale as 
death, and hia eye» were dull and heavy,

“Ah ! it i. you, Monsieur 1’ Abbe,” he 
said to the priest when he saw him “It 
is very good for you to come and see a 
miserable man like me; I do not deserve

you talking about, my 
good Jacques?” said the print. “Do 
you not know that the priest is tne 
friend of the unfortunate ? Besides,” 
he added, smiling, “we are old acquaint 
ances.”

‘ Ob, monsieur, if you knew, you would 
not speak to me like that. No, no; do 
not speak to me kindly; I am a miser
able sinntr.”

“Ab, my poor Jacques, if you have 
done wrong, repent, confess; God is in
finite goodness; He pardons everything 
to him who repents ”

“Ob, He will never pardon me !”
“And why not 1 Do you not repent?”
“Repent, Do I repent ?” cried out 

Jacques, raising himself from his bed 
and gazing wildly at the priest. “For 
thirty years I have been repenting, 
yet I am cursed—cursed !”

The good priest tried to comfort and 
encourage him but In vain. A terrible 
mystery was hidden In his heart, and 
despair prevented the gallty man from 
confessing his crime. At last, conquered 
by the gentleness and goodness of the 
abbe, the miserable Jacques decided to 
confess, and In a broken voice he told the 
following story :

“I was a steward in a rich and noble 
family when the revolution of the lest 
century broke out. My master and mis
tress were goodness itself to me. The 
count, the countess, their two daughters 
and their sor, I owed everything to 
them—my position, my education, all the 
comforts I enjoyed. When the révolu 
tlou came I botiayed them. They 
hidden; l knew where, 
them eo that I might get their possessions 
which were promised to me. They were 
condemned to death—all except the little 
boy Paulio, who was too young.”

A sharp cry came from the lips of the 
priest, and a cold sweat stood upon his 
forehead.

"Monsieur 1’ Abbe,” continued the old 
beggar, who did not notice the emotion 
excited by his words, “Monsieur it was 
horrible ! I heard them condemned to 
death. I saw them all placed in the mili
tary cart, and 1 saw their four heads fall 
beneath the knife. Monster, monster that 
lam! From that time I have neither 
known peace or rest. I weep. I pray 
for them. I see them always there 
before me. See, they are beneath the 
curtaio !”

And speaking thus, Jacques pointed 
with his trembling hand to the curtain 
which covered part of the wall.

“And this crucifix which you see over 
my bed belongs to the count, and this 
little cross around my neck was the one 
which the countess always wore. Oh ! 
what crime ! what agony ! what repent
ance, Oh, Monsieur l’Abbe, have pity on 
me ! Do not repulse me ! Pray for 
the most miserable and most criminal of 
men !”

The priest was kneeling by the bedside 
paie as death. For many minutes he 
remained motionless. Then rising, per
fectly calm, he made the sign of the cross, 
and drawing aside the curtain ho saw two 
pictures.

Old Jacques uttered aery when he saw 
them, aud threw himself back upon his 
bed. The priest was weeping.

“Jacques,” he said, in a trembling 
voice, "I am come to bring you pardon 
from God. I will hear your confession,” 
and sitting by the bedside he received old 
Jacques* confession.

When the dying man had ended, the 
Abbe Paulin said : “God has just forgiven 
you, but there Is more yet. I, too—I 
forgive you for the love of Him, for you 
have killed my father, mother, and my 
own sister.”

An expression of horror passed swiftly 
over the face of the dying 
opened his lips, murmured some distinct 
words, then fell back ward on hia bed. The 
priest approached. The beggar was dead.
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LAMKNTAHLÏ D18KEUABD
OF TRUTH

This, however, is not surprising when we 
learn from the author's preface that he 
derived from the late Dr, Robert Bilzd, 
whom he styles “that emir en t htat rlan of 
Ktlilion in America'’ the Inspiring spirit of 
hia book, by correspondence held with 
him upon questions pertaining to the 
religious history and prospects of 
cosütry."

Tne. ) remarks ere all the more' neces 
•ary because the writers of notices of the 
work in a number of newspapers and 
periodical., trusting to the author's .iocer 
lty, have repeated the statements of hie

venomous

“What are
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COXVERmti INDIAN'S.

A JESUIT priest's OPINION OP THE RED 
men in Canada.

C. H. raruham, m Harper’s Magazine.
“Was it not very difficult, to give them 

Corletlen principles ? How did you be
gin ? ’

“It wae all very simple,” said the priest ; 
“it had to be simple, for an Indian of 
eighteen Is not above e white child of six 
years. It wae hard work for them to 
learn to read their own tongue; buta few 
learned to read and elng from manuscript 
books written in the characters of 
printed alphabet. Ae they are exceedingly 
fond of mueic, and liked our melodise far 
better than their own dull chants, they at 
once took to copying theee hymns. Music 
ltd them on, till, finally, nearly all have 
learned to read their hymns and catechUm 
now printed for them. They write » good 
many letters for me to carry from poet to 
poet. And in the woods they frequently 
give news and make appointments In the 
hunting grounds by writing on bitch bark, 
which they put Into a spilt stick erected 
oo some frequented route. This primitive 
postal service Is quite reliable, and brings 
me news often from even the most remote 
f-mûtes ; end you would be surprised at 
the delicacy and strength of sentiment in 
some of those letters. Their earliest 
literature, so to speak, is geography, very 
accurate maps of their country drawn on 
birch bark to guide the first traders and 
missionaries ; some of them are still pre
served by the Hudson Bay Company, at 
M intreal. But to return to their 
si.tn, their progress was comparatively 
easy after they became interested in the 
hymns.”

“Wiist dr you try to teach them?”
“Simply to read the hvmna and cate- 

chlann.

preface, end thus have been misled into 
expressing a more favorable opinion of the 
work than a careful examination would 
have permitted them to give.

He frames elaborate apologies for the 
exclusion of EpUccpalians by the early 
Puritan colonists ot New England; for 
their persecution of Baptists, Quakers, 
•nd Catholics, atd for the slaughter and 
almost total extermination of the Indians. 
But it is in his treatment of the Uathulic 
Church and its movements In the United 
States that his unfairness and intense pre
judice become more conspicuous. He 
speaks of the earliest Catholic mission
aries as “gif ed and devoted emissaries.” 
The movements of the Church to 
gate the faith are styled “plots 
•‘machinations.” He attempts to belittle 
the labors among the Indians of the early 
French missionaries, who he imagines 
were all “Jesuits,” by telling bis readers 
that they took no pains “to make the 
Indians cleanly,” and “were regardless of 
filth, vermin, and immodesty.” “The 
religion they taught consisted of a few 
•Impie ritual ceremonies, the repetition of 
a prayer or chant, and the baptismal rite. 
Thus the doomed heathen was easily 
turned into a professed Christian and au 
enfranchised citizen of France. Dldac 
tic, moral, and Intellectual training 
deemed unessential." The accounts of 
the “Lay Trustee Contest.” the “Common 
{School Contest,” the “Native American 
and Know Nothing Movements,” are 
specimens of unfairness and untruthful 
ness. The falsifications of Dcxfer A 
Hawkins, in the New York Tribune, pre
tending that vast amounts of “public 
money and public property” were sur- 
reptttioudy “ovstoved upon the C.thollc 
Church” iu New York City, are repeated, 
without allusion to the fact that those 
misrepresentations have been thoroughly 
ard conclusively exposed and refuted. 
But
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Then our preaching is upon the 
most elementary duties and morality of 
Christians. They need nothing beyond 
this in their simple existence ; in fact, 
they are with us so little, and have such 
slow minds, that it would be Impracticable 
to do more» Th*y can not count even 
beyond ten, excepting by additions to 
ten, as ten one, ten two, etc.”

“Do you find any difficulty in govern
ing them ?”

‘ None whatever, if they keep away 
from the whites. They are very obedient, 
aud they esteem the missionary as verit
ably the representative ot God. And we 
have to be doctor and magistrate as well 
as teachsr and preacher to them. They 
t*»ke very easily the leading Ideas of 
C îrifitianliy,and follow them pretty well; 
aud they are very regular in their relig
ious duties, oven in the woods.”

“Bu: why don’t you give them 
of the material advantages of civilization, 
and extend their education more?”

“That U scarcely practicable. They will 
not change their mode of life. The only 
way to help the Indian is to give him the 
simplest code of moral and religious 
duct, make him feel the constant crideism 
of God even in his isolation, and then let 
him continue his natural life in the woods. 
They must be kept firmly under control, 
but only through kind and sympathetic 
relations, and through the influence of 
religious duties. 1 think that your Indians 
and every wild race could be governed 
peaceably by such means, Instead of by 
armies and Industrial civilization that 
they will not accept.”

The winter life of these Montagnais is 
essentially the same aa that of their 
heathen forefathers. They all start for 
the woods In August in their canoes, 
loaded down with provisiocs, etc. They 
travel slowly up the various rivers of the 
coast iu companies to the far interior ; 
there each family leaves its companions 
as it reaches its hunting ground, and sets 
up its lodge on its ancestral domain.
1 hey spend a month or more preparing 
, shoes, toboggans, etc, for winter ; 

then, as navigation closes, they put up 
their canoe and begin the winters hunt 
1 ne game is too small and scarce to allow 
more than a family or two to live in a 
given locality ; so the arctic winter passes 
iu dreary iso’atlon.

THE AI DAC10U8LY FALSE DECLARATION 
WHICH HE PUTS ITNO THE MOUTH OF

MOST 11EV. ARCHBISHOP RYAN, 
of Philadelphia, caps the climax of this 
unscrupulous writher’s uutrutbfalne«e. 
Referring to the action of the Vatlciin 

lk)uucil, promulgating the infallibility of 
“he Sovereign Pontiff of the Church as a 
dogma of the Catholic faith, ho «ays : 
“The following recent utterance of Bishop 
Ryan, of Philadelphia, is a direct logical 
sequence of the doctrine of Papal infalli 
bility.” The pretended “recent utter- 
ansr,” which is put cousplcuoudy 
foot-note, is as follows :

*'Wo maintain that the Church of Rome 
le Intolerant—that is, that she uses every 
means in her power to root our heresy. 
But her Intolerance is the result of her 
Infallibility. She alone has the right to 
be intolerant, for she alone has the truth. 
The Church tolerates heretics where she 
la obliged to do so ; but she hates them 
with a deadly hatred and uses all her 
powers to annihilate them. If ever tie 
Catholics should become a considerable 
majority, which in time will surely be the 
case, then will religious freedom in the 
Republic of the United States come to 
end Our enemies kuow how she treated 
heretics In the Middle Ages aud how she 
treats them to day where she has the 
power. We no more think of denying 
these historic facts than wo do of blaming 
the Holy God and the princes of the 
Church for what they have thought lit to 
do.”
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U le remarkable that in his foot-notes 
generally Ur. Daniel Dorchester has token 
great pains to mention dittiuctly the book, 
or pamphlet, or newspaper, with proper 
title aud page or date, to which he refers 
or from which he professes to quote But 
in this instance he omits all such reference 
whatever. Why this omission ? Why 
not tell his readers when, where, on what 
occasion and in what discourse “Bishop 
Ryan, of Philadelphia” made this alleged 
“recent utterance,” the exact, words of 
which he protends tv quote I We challenge 
him to do it. We are familiar, we are iu 
a position to be f.imillar with Archbishop’s 
Rvan’s “u teranecs” since ha came to 
Philadelphia, and we unhesitatingly and 
unqualifiedly pronounce the alleged “re
cent utterance" to be a base and impud
ent fogery We denounce the writer as 
a recklesi falsifier, and again we challenge 
him to cite tven a sentence, or a line, 
from any of Archbishop Ryan’s utterances, 
“recent” or not recent, that will furnish 
even a color of proof that the pretended 
quotation la genuine.
ARCHBISHOP RYANS “RECENT UTTER

ANCES" HAVE ItBEN MANY AND 
FREQUENT,

They have attracted more than usual at-

man. He

Consumption Surely Cured,
To the Editor ;—

Please inform your readers that I have a 
positive remedy for the above named dis
ease. By its timely use thousands of hope
less cases have been permanently cured. 
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my 
remedy free to any ©f our readers who 
have consumption if they will send 
their Express and P. O. address.

Respectfully,
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St., Tor. 

onto, Out,

so say

was me
“When I Was a Boy !” 

in an expression almost every lad has heard 
hi* Lthor use ae a basis for bombastic svlf- 
adulatlou.

was ex-

But the boy of the last 
quarter of the nineteenth century may 
retort, “when you wore a boy, aud had an 
attack of green apple stomach ache, you 
had to take calomel and jalap, but I 
treated to Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets, sugar-coated, and just as nice as 
chocolate caramels ; no blue mass and 
castor oil for me—I’d rather fight it out 
with the pain !”

Ai.l Ages and

The Double Liability.
A weak and low constitution, impure 

blood, etc., causes a double liability to con- 
tract disease. Purify the blood and remove 
all worn out matter aud disease-breeding 
impurities from the body by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters which thoroughly cleanses, 
regulates and tones the entire system.

Pdrity of Ingredients and accuracy of 
compounding, make Milburn's Aromatic 
Quinine Wine the criterion of excellence.

It Can do no Harm to try Freeman’s 
Worm Powders if your child is ailing, 
fevarish or fretful.

Conditions of people may 
ubo National Pills without injury and with 
great benefit,

was
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“ MISTAKES 
o MODERN INFIDELS.”
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MACKINAC
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers Low Rates
Four Trips per V. eo"« Betw-m

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
8t. I gn Ojv n ,_A 1 gp n a a t t l g - :llo.

81. Clair, Oakland Hoiieo. Marine'Ci
Every Wock Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Special Sunday Tripe during July an.1 Aucunt.

Our Illustrate____ :d Pamphlets
nd Excursion Tickets wil! I - ••■.-T.iahucl 
by your Tick-t Agent, or aid. <3

E. B. WHITCOMB, Gfgl Pa a 3. 4 -.ent.

Detroit &Gleicland Steam Sa,''adieu Co.
DETROIT. MICH-

10000 PRESENTS
TO FIRST APPLYING, WHILE THEY LAST- 
^ We will send by tr

ift to tael
• .il an ap- 
I: maiden.propriatc g

wife, mother or cm —one to 
family —who will try the

Breadmaker's Bak>nc Powder
C ut the red cin iv fr mi the 

lalt-l and send it in a It : 
stating honest < pink aftet 
fair trial. Hither a 5, ' _)ur 25 

're the fcift.
• a keeper 

t'> ltvI il if iibkcd 
A tfifr.-s v—

-CHURCHILL & C0-,TORONTO

AnAny fr. 
-knows wh 
Ifor by you.

TO THE CLERGY.

The Clergy of Western Onta-lo will, we 
tee I assured, be glad to learn that Wilson 
Bron , General Grocer*, of London, have 
now In Mtocfc a large quantity of Sicilian 
Wine, whose purity and genulnene** for 
Sacramental use la attest©'] by a certificate 
signod oy the Hector and Prefect of Studies 
of the Diocesan bemlnary of Marsala. We 
have ourselves seen the original of the 
certificate, and can testify to its authenti
city. The Clergy of Western Ontario are 
cordially Invited to send fur samples of this 
truly superior wine for aitar une.

SEPTEMBER 22, We,

Want of Sleep
Is sending thousands annually to the 
insane asylum ; and tho doctors say this 
trouble is alarmingly on tho increase. 
Tho usual remedies, while they may 
give temporary relief, arc likely to <io 
more harm than good. What is needed 
Is an Alterative and Bloodqmfiller 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is incomparably 
the best. It corrects those disturbanc 
in the circulation which cause slci pk.ss- 
ness, gives Increased vitality, and re
stores the nervous system to a healthful 
condition.

Rev. T. G. A. Coté, agent of tin- Mass. 
Homo Missionary Society, writ -i that 
his stomach was out of order, i:> sleep 
very often disturbed, and some im
purity of the blood manifest ; b:r that 
a perfect cure was obtained by the 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. Pratt, 424 Wa-h:

u.so

ngton
street, Boston, writes: “My daughter 
was prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla restored h r to 
health.”

William F. Bow leer, Erie. P 
cured of nervousness and sb epl nsucss 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla f.,r about 
two months, during which tin 
weight increased over twenty pounds.

his

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Loweti, urtass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six Loin- *,
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MADONNA OF TME E

HOW FBA ANGELICO CAME
PICTURE OF THE MADONNA 

From the Little Messenger

One iftcrncoD, about five 
•go, the pedte'a cr major c 
making a tour rcuudhiscit; 
ia a veiy old city, aa the ap; 
great thick walls now test] 
ret ta upon one of the lowu 
Apptnine*. aid looks dowi 
taice ol the Arno and cn 
Superb. But the fodesta b 
ja«t then cf admitation for 
panorama thus unfoldtd. 
he peefctd by the gcidtn 
P; et chi re. It was not yet btr 
as tfce mcnhBtuy had only 
built, and lot king in he eaw 
of Saint D. minic bad a ga 
which he ihr vght utmatchi 
and fragrance.

Tbiee rose e wete due t 
Brother Simpliciup, who, 
oiderp, devoted lin time to 
joung plante endfiowere. 
sot a dcctor of canon law. 
•n humble end faithful lay 
wrought out his perfection 
water fre m a fountain. He 
fimplefeoul, bey end reproach 
the Axe Murias of hie rotary 
1er oi Unite tie watcrin 
emptied and filled.

If ever a bin has etainei 
Innocence, it muet bave t 
ptlde, in locking at the 
il;were which he lovingly 
the decoration of tfce ea^cti 
recitation of the Office, v 
than ad mil g the Tabtrn 
turning iike a turple > 
celt brum’s feet, ne foun d it 
a temptation to vanity, 
him that the cloleter Mad< 
(mile with more tfcan her ui 
ance on hie gailand*. ti 
courte, the emhu-latm of 
the delightful fittcoee, wk 
monk, Fra Giovanni, had p 
ithed on every reiving and 
new monaster}; but at ti 
leody to tbii k that the hen 
rciee wae purer and ewe et 
tenderly received by the l 
ture.

c-.rp

Poor Simpllclue ! What a 
lave Been in hie eou), eo t 
it- innocence, could be have 
the buccceh of hie gaidenl 
to give fcuch a turn to the m 
nay or.

The mayor Led etopped, 
cetn to admire the roneb.

“How tbie plt-ce of grot: 
impiovtd !” he murmured 
nothing but recks and pebbl 
I fee the city did not knov 
her lawful pc fit from the p 
i* *by I let the fetheie insta 
in thi* foieaken spot witbou 
I had Imagined they could 
beautiful gaiden of it, 1 ehc 
have aeked of them a fc 
crowne. The money would ' 
juet now In our treasury; 
Foligno they are aekiifg 
Roman crowns to paint t! 
which we want on the high 
cathedral !

“But stop a bit.
JSot a single document 
render uf the city property, 
the duty of a good executi 
at me cc mptneation before 
it g bp lawful the eettbng . 
Pi en hem in this place 7 ’

1 hue thoughts continue 
pedesta’a m;nd on his 
during fcis eupper, and 
Les, duiing hit? evening pray 
ever, Le was not an unbelir 
mined, before he exj.oied hi 
city council, to have 
with ibe Frinre, end in this ’ 
be allé to offer hts fellow-ci 
tion which would at 
intcrcbte. The next morntnj 
the convent to open hia th 
Reverend PiL.r.

Hie demand was wholly 
atd the Prior was overcome 
raetment. He was not a pi 
eaeily granted the rights ol 
Fieeole ; but he recalled the 
had cccupltd a deeerted and 
piece of ground, conce-rnit 
benevolent silence of the au 
the effect of a tacit eurrendei

“All will happen,” he con 
bly, “as it may please G, 
Loidehip. But your Loidshl 
we are merdicente b* vow 
fttaioD, tfcat our holy Father 
for bide en ue to make barge 
we have not a penny nor a e’ 
sre driven out, we will lei 
poor gaiden and buildings, a 
cur tent whne the got d Goc

The podesta bad not coreid 
of the ctsi—that the Frit 
might leave Fieeole, The] 
much beloved in the city, ar 
had only respect and attachm 
He protested, tberefere, with i 
he expected nothing of the

“Yet,” he added, ‘'your 
muet want a title to the proj 
spite of our good will, the 
treatury will tot allow ue to 
pure donation. So let ue tr 
a compromise.”

A compromise was accordi: 
and the first one informed 
young painter monk The 1 
find him on hia scaffold in 
hall.

Ia it rei
con:

wa’
ever

sn i

once

“Brother,” he said, “leave 1 
the present. Tfce gift of ar 
bee given you must now be i 
the safety of our house. Thi 
of the city ask for an imt-o: 
—a picture of tha Virgin Mi 
which you muet put your whi 
•re to i ff r it to the city for t! 
in ite cathidral, and the city 
In exchange the ground on 
monastery stands, which, it i 
yet ours. Shall you need a n

“The model b there,” sal 
looking with a seraphic g 
heeven.

“Be quick, then,” said 
“Brother Simplicius will be 
direction, to break the coloi 
wise help you In the matei 
tion of your work.”

The young monk bowed 
•way immediately to lock him 
his assistant in hie humble 
first knelt down and praye 
vently, and gradually, as thi

Wrlten for the Catholic Record.
À chance meeting and what

CAME OF IT.

Scene-A busy thoroughfare in the
city of Halifax.

Time—A eunehiny afternoon in August,
1863

A lady in morning attire was walking 
■lowly along Barrington street in • 
southerly direction, When she espied an 
old woman clad in rusty black garments, 
who was standing with both arma clasped 
round the trunk of a Lombardy poplar 
tree, and shaking violently as though in 
a fit. It must be confessed that the 
lady’s first idea wae a rash judgment. 
She thought the old woman had been 
drinking. However, being of an enquir
ing turn of mind,she accosted the dame, 
asking if she were ill. “Yes, my dear,” 
wae the answer, ‘ just out of tied after a 
bad typhoid fever, and I’ve walked close 
upon two miles, I want to see the people 
in that bouse, but I can’t get there.” To 
take the poor old thing by the arm and 
deposit her upon the door step was the 
first thing to be done. Then the lady, 
whom we aball call Misa A , began to 
arouse the echoes with a venerable door 
knocker, but nobody answered. She 
peeped in the windows aud shook the 
back door, and even investigated the 
coal-hole, but all to no avail—the house 
was clearly unoccupied. This was sad 
news for the old woman, who explained 
that she had not seen the frienia of 
whom she wae in search for a year, when 
they were residing in that house She 
then informed Misa A that she knew 
some penp'e living at a little distance, to 
whose home she wished to be conducted. 
Tne way led past the military hospital. 
The gay world was abroad, aud it must 
be confessed that Mies A. gave a weak 
and feminine sigh to her soiled and 
dusted cambric gown, but charity de
manded that assistance ebould be given 
to the poor old woman. There was ro 
course open but to take her arm and 
begin the ascent of the cross street. 
Every few moments did the old lady find 
it necessary to sit down and rest, and 
the climax of Mise A.’a trials was reached 
when she elected to sit upon the steps 
of the military hospital. There was 
nothing to be done but stand and wait 
until the spasm of weakness was past, 
and, to render the occasion profitable, 
Mies A. began to apeak of religion. 
“Are you a Catholic,” she said. ‘ No, 
dear, I’m not,” was the answer. “I 
otien thought to be one, when I was 
younger, but I always let the chance 
slip. My father, he was a soldier, and 
when we were living in Malta we knew 

good Catholics, and I often thought 
to be one, but I didn’t.”

Mies A said a few words setting forth 
the privilege it was to be a Catholic and 
the chance that yet remained to her, 
and the walk was resumed. After num 
erous halts, on boxes and bales and 
steps ahd blocks, the de-ired haven 
reached—a small house on Brunswick 
slieef. Misa A. pulled the bell, the 
door was opened by a trio] f youngsters, 
who exclaimed : “Why, here’s old Caar- 
lotte ! She hasn’t been here these two 
years 1” To which they added.
“Mother’s out.”

Mies A, however, led old Charlotte in 
and seated her; then started 
adjacent convent for a good Sister of 
Charity, who came, bringing 
restoratives for the poor old soul. It 
transpired that she was a pensioner of 
an Anglican parson in the south end of 
the city, who had been paying her board 
for some time. Whether she had got 
into debt during her illness, or what was 
the cause of her leaving, she did not 
explain, but she had quitted her lodg 
ings and apparently did not wish to 
return to them.

The Sisters soothed and cheered her, 
and, when the mother of the family re- 
turned, made arrangements for her re- 
mainieg where she was until a lodging 
could be found for her. This good 
woman, who was a fervent Catholic, con
sented, and, to further assist, opened a 
subscription list for the benefit of poor 
old Charlotte, to which the Archbishop, 
the clergy, and others gave generously. 
A room was taken for her in the neigh
borhood, and the services of a doctor 
secured. The Sisters constantly visited 
her; their kindness and goodness made a 
deep impression upon her, and she very 
soon expressed her desire to possess 
their religion. Then the good priest, 
Father B., came upon the scene. He 
found her disposition excellent, and be
gan instructing her. Although her 
bodily strength failed fast, her mind 
seemed to become clearer; she learned 
rapidly, and in a few weeks Father B. 
baptized her, and gave her Holy Com
munion. Some days later Miss A. and a 
friend calling to see her, found her in 
the first fervour of her conversion, bl 
ing God for her sudden seizure of lllnets 
on Barrington street, which had led to 
the great happiness she was then enjoy
ing,

Within two months from the day on 
which she was so providentially found, 
poor old Charlotte died, and was laid to 
rest beneath the symbol of that faith, 
which had been granted to her at the 
eleventh hour. a M P.
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For Rickets, Marasmus, and all Wast
ing Disorders of Children

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypopliosphites, is unequaled. Tho 
rapidity with which children gain flesh aud 
strength upon it is very wonderful. “I 
have used Scott’s Emulsion in cases of 
Rickets aud Maranmus of loug standing. 
In every case the improvement was 
marked.”—J. M. Main, M. D., New York. 
Put up in 50c and $1 size.

A Rahway .smash Up 
calls vividly to mind the appalling 
spectre of death, and yet no thought is 
taken of the thousands annually dying 
tli rough disease caused by wrong action of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys or bowels, and 
which might be remedied by the use of B. 
IP IP, nature’s great restorative tonic and 
blood purifier.

Is Cholera Coming !
When symptoms of cholera appear, 

prompt remedies should bo resorted to. 
Miss Mary E. Davis, of Lusk ville, Ont., 
says—“My brother was bad with cholera 
morbus aud after using one bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, it 
cured him entirely.”

A Single Scratch may cause a festering 
sore. Victoria Carbolic Salve rapidly heals 
cuts, wounds, bruises, burns and all sores.
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Clerical aud Drt-sa Hulls a Special Feature.

IIARRY LENOX J
1*1 ore h an I Tailor,

Cor. Richmond and Carling Ht*.

GAS METERS.
All sizes from :i Lights to fro Light* send 

for price lint to the manufacturer, '
JOHN R. MOOKM, 

Dominion Meter Works. 328 Wortley Road, 
London, Ontario.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.
Class, I’alnlH, Oils, etc., at bottom price*
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THF DOMINION

To Farmers. Mechanics and others wlshlne 
to borrow immey^upon the Hecurlty "

any Instalment of Interest, if he so dèsTre. 
Persons wishing to borrow money will 

nil their own Interests by applying 
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„ *’• H. IaKTN, Manager
K-Opposite city Hall, Richmond 
London, Ontario.
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It other c^So * re becoming stock oe 
thefilndvpw? Is icthaty^Mfe Highland 
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Electricity, Moltcre ItHilm A 
ftulpliiir Null ne llMtlm

CURE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES,
J. O. WILBON, Llkctbopathiht.

K2U Dnudas HI reel.

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitter!

HAVE REMOVED
To their New Pmn'se* 172 KING STREET, 

one doot east of Richmond st. 
Telephone No. 538.

. MENELLY 4 COMPANY 
k WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLs
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MADONNA OF THE EMERALD. faith and piety lit up by hli artiet’a fancy, 
the type of the Virgin seemed to rise up 
before him. With hie eyes fixed upon bis 
Divine model, he seized hie palette and 
brushes, aid began to show forth in his 
composition the exquisite grace and tender 
mysticism which gushed from his heart. 
Nothing was earthly lu that sweet, ethe 
real figure which he traced. One might 
easily have btlieved that as he knelt, the 
lovely Madoi.ua had appeared to him, 
snt ling upon him amidst a heavenly cloud.

Simplicius, meantime, w:.s filled with 
f.wo and atm zemeut in presence of the 
artist aud this picture, which he saw en
dowed every day with a life more real and 
intense. Wnlle he prepared on the palette 
thu pink of the tunic or the blue of the 
cloak, he felt moved with a religious re 
spict as in the presence of an actual vtdon 
of our Lady, and when he tlipp 
the evening to water bis darling roses, 
would exclaim to the bntheis who ques
tioned him in the corridors about the 
mysterious work :

“It Is an angel who Is painting !’’
He would speak to the picture. He 

even came to confound it with Its heav
enly model. He loved it, and his feelings 
grtw more and more exalted as the day 
approached when the artist was to lay 
down hie brush.

The day came at last, and Fra Giovanni 
went to Inform the Father Prior that the 
work was finished. The monks were at 
once ammbied, and crossed the thresbold 
of the studio. Enthusiasm seized 
them all. Ail ft It something of th 
tion of Simplicius, and fell on their knees 
exclaiming : “Are Maria ! Arc Maria ! • 
while the poor Brother’s word passed 
round as the expression of their 
senti mint :

“Angelico ! Argelico ! He is an angel !”
”Avgelxco !” repeated the podesta, also, 

who htd been notified of the completion, 
and in the' excess of bis joy he ordered 
that the picture should be carried to the 
cathedral on the morrow.

The city council and the whole popu 
lace of Fiesole came in solemn procession 
to receive the new Madonna, Simplicius, 
glowing with love, opened to them the 
doors of the chapter room, where the pic
ture had been piously placed. A cry of 
admiration burst from the people, but, to 
the poor brother’s horror, was almost at 

followed by a howl of rage. A 
rilegions band had pierced the convas a*id 
had placed ia the Madonna’s hand 
«till wet with the morning’s dew. It was 
the Innocent homage which Simplicius 
had thought worthiest of his dear 
Madonna, and with wh:ch be thought to 
lovingly adorn her as he bade her adieu.

The humblt st of the people, we know, 
are artists in Italy, and nuw, despite the 
sanctity of the place, the crowd would 
certainly have laid violent hands on Sim 
plicius if Fra Giovanni had not hastened 
to throw his white robe around him

At the sight of the holy artist one shout 
arose from ali. : ''Angelico ! Angelico !” 
and the ovation with which they received 
him caused them to forget for the time 
the uuforlunate Simplicius, who made 
good bis escape through the garden. Thus 
it was that Fra Giovanna became Fra 
Angelico—a sweet name which he bore 
through life—at thu monastery of Si. 
Mark, in Florence, which he afterwards 
adorned with his master pieces; at O. vieto, 
where he paint’ d the cathedral ; and at 
Rome, where Pope Nicholas V. confided 
to him one of the chapels of the Vatican,

It was not, however, until after his 
death that the Madonna at Fiesole took 
the title of the “Madonna of the Eajerald.” 
The authorities of the town would never 
allow a stranger's brash to repair the rent 
made by Saupfictus, and so it remained 
until Fra Argelico had breathed his last. 
He had refused a mitre, and even the 
purple, and, to day, only a modest slab in 
the Church of the Minerva at Rome marks 
where he lies burled.

Wren, with his death, all hopes of 
repairing the picture by the hands of its 
painter were lost, the old pcdcsta plucked 
a sparkling emerald from his cap—{ 
present from his princely friend, Cosmo 
de Medici—and fixed it in the outraged 

just where Simplicius had set bis

Five centuries have rolled by since then. 
Many revolutions have swept over Fiesole, 
and its people now are comparatively few 
—and not one of them could tell me what 
became of the emerald or even of poor 
Simplicius.

NEW IRELAND. Catholic children to receive a Catholic 
catechism for the Instruction they received 
the cilicial reply that there were no such 
Catholic children, that the State regarded 
all the children in the orphanage as Pro
testants, and all should be reared as such, 
and every communication that would 
tend to revive tbuir Catholic faith lu thiir 
heart* was regarded as an act of treason 
aud was puuiabed as such. But all this 
has passed away. Those were the days of 
storm, the days of winter; but Hurlogtime 
came, and with springtime came the sum 
mer sunshine. And, thank* be U God, 
the clouds of winter have forever pateed 
fr -m the Australian Church. We o-y it 
on every side now, and radiant with piety, 
walking abroad in all the splendor of 
religious worship, and impree-dug friend* 
and enemies alike with the convie- 

the only stay 
throughout the 

Southern world. You will perhaps say to 
me that it is unwise to recill these 
harrowing memories of the past, but 1 do 
*0 as a lesson to you, who have suffered so 
much and continue to suffer so much, here 
on this dear motherland ; it is that you 
may s«ae what fruitfulues* of blessings in 
the ways of God repays those stiffdrlngs 
that are endured for cunecience sake ; aud,
I must add, that so far as our Protestant 
feilow-c t / «ns in Australia being severed 
from us uy those memories, they them 
selves are the first to be ashamed of those 
penal enactments of past times. They 
are united vtith us at present in every 
bond of social fellowship. In every good 
work tint is being carried ou there are 
none more prominent than our Protestant 
fellow citizens to aid us and assist us in 
the good cause in which we are engaged.” 
His Eminence then returned tha; ks for 
the beautiful address presented to him, 
and was g!a 1 to see that the confraternities 
had not decreased in numbers, and that 
new sodalitien were springing up ou every 
side. He rejoiced particularly that the 
beautiful catnedral was being every day 
perfected by their ze dous and venerable 
bishop. He had eeeu a great mar y cathe 
«irais, but never yet one that turpas^td 
St. KieranV Nowhere could bo found a 
more earnest, picua, aud devoted people 
than ia Kilkenny.

HOW FBA ANGELICO CAME TO PAINT THE
PICTURE OF THE MADONNA AT FIKbOLE 

From the Little Messenger of the Hacred

One aftcrncoD, about five hundred years 
•go, the podis'a cr mayor of Fiesole, was 
making a tour rcuud his city—for Fiesole 
is a very old city, as the appearance of its 
great thick walls now testifies. Fiesole 
retts upon one of the lower ridges of the 
Appentnes, aid looks down from a die 
taiceon the Arno and tn Fieri nee the 
Superb. But the podesta bad no thought 
jast then of admitation for the beautiful 
panorama thus unfoîdtd. In his journey 
he paettd by the gulden nf the Filar* 
Fieechf rs. It wee not yet strictly enc'oied, 
as the mcnhBtuy had only been recently 
built, and lot king In he saw that the 
of Saint D. minlc bad a garden of 
which heihr.vght unmatched for beauty 
and fragrance.

These roses weie due to the care of 
Brother Simplicius, who, by bis Prior's 
ciders, devoted his time to watering the 
young plants end flowers. Simplieus was 
sot a doctor of canon law. lie was only 
an humble and faithful lay brother, who 
wrought out his perfection by drawing 
water fre m a fountain. He was a candid, 
eimpie soul, bey end reproach, who counted 
the Are Murias of his rotary by the num
ber o! tlmis Ms watering-pots 
emptied and filled.

If ever a sin has stained his robe of 
innocence, it must have been a sin of 
piide, in locking at the sweet scented 
flowers which he lovingly prepared for 
the decoration of the sanctuary. At the 
recitation of the Office, when he saw 
Ihim ad mil g the Tabernacle or bios- 

Purple c-.rpet under the 
celebrant’s feet, ne found it hard to repel 
a temptation to vanity. It seemed to 
him that the cloister Madonna ustd to 
imile with more than her usual complais 
ante on his gailands. lie thartd, of 
course, the eLthmiami of Tuscany for 
the de'ightful ftetcoes, which a young 
monk, Fra Giovanni, had profusely lav- 
ithed on every ceiling and wall of the 
new monasten; but at times he 
reody to tbit k that the he mage of these 
tores was purer and sweeter and more 
tenderly received by the yuetu of na 
ture.

cardinal moran's picture of the
CHURCH IN AUSTRALIA—DESTINED TO 
CARRY ON IRELAND 8 WORK.

On August 14, Cardinal Moran reached 
Kilkenny where he was welcomed by 
Bishop Brownrigg and his flock. An 
address was presented to him by the 
peopje of his hiocese. In reply the 
Cardinal made the following address :

“My Lord Bishop of Ossory, Rev. 
eh end Fathers, Mr Mayor, and Dear 
Citizens 1 scarce know what to eay to
reply to those addresses, so full of piety 
and a flection, which you have been 
pleased to present, and yet I 
stranger to the virtues from which such 
piety and a flection proceed. It was my 
privilege to be for twelve years aescct. 
ated with venerable clergy in laboring 
amongst you, and I am an authentic 
ness of your earnestness and devoted 
ness in

ed out Insons
rotes

tion that 
of social

it is

every work of religion aud edu
cation and charity. I am witness of your 
piety, of your unbounded generosity, 
and of your ever-abiding lively faith. It 
bas pleased Providence that 1 should 
now labor in a distant field ; but I 
assure you that in that distant field of 
my spiritual labor 1 find the same faith, 
the same piety, the same devotedness 
It is not, 1 am bapp>y to fay, in a material 
way that we have a new Ireland under 
the ‘Southern Cross.» We have not those 
coercion laws that oppress this country. 
We have not that unjust, that unwise 
legislation that for centuries has blighted 
the industry and weighed down the 
energies of your people. We enj >y equal 
laws, and thanks to the wisdom that has 
guided

can

were

upon 
e emo

common
our great colonial empire, we 

nave our own Parliament, make our own 
Jaws, and all enjoy the blessings, the 
material blessings of peace and prosper
ity. But it is of the spiritual Meetings 1 
would wish particularly to speak.

“There would seem as if a new Ire 
land, destined to fulfil Ireland’s mission 
of old, to be the centre of civilization, 
the great centre of Catholic piety lor the 
whole southern world, had been trans 
planted to these distant lands. It would 
seem as if a fruitful branch of a fruitful 
tree had been wafted to a genial soil and 
there had taken root, and 
clothed with blossoms and with fruit. 
The same virtues that have adorned 
your diocese, that have shown such fruit- 
fulness in decking this country with 
schools ar.d churches and religious in
stitutions, the same fruitfulness m&rks 
that

turning iike a

V.&b

was soon
Lines

ON THE DEATH Of CHARLES VINCENT MADDEN. 
WHOJJlJlD JULY 1ST, 1888, AGED SIX YEARS 
AND SEVEN MONTHS.

My boy lay cradled for bis last Iouk xleer., 
On the white pillow of his coffiu hed 

With rose bude in hie bauds ; I

Above the stricken glory of his head,
And “Oh ! I cannot have it so,” I cried, 

“Come back to me from heaven, my 
babe, my own.

No sorrow such as mine the whole world 
wide

Has ever seen !” 
moan.

Above me where I wept my precious child, 
The ^blessed Virgin clasped her infant

Aud thus she seemed to say—that Mary 
mild —

“Oh mother, loved I not this little 
Yet through a life of pain I saw Him go, 

Till ou the cruel cross I saw Him die ’! 
Be htili and think, is this thy weak heart's 

woe.”

sac-
Pcor SimpHcine ! What anguish would 

have rietii in his eou), so crysti.1 like in 
it" innocence, could be bave known tbat 
the saccfEH of fc!s gardening was going 
to give such a turn to the musing* of the 
nay or.

The mayor Led Etopped, aa we have 
teen to admire the roses.

“How this pit-ce of groutd hes been 
improved !” he murmured. “Formerly 
nt'.hing but li cks and pebbles were here. 
1 tee the city did tot know how to get 
her lawful j refit fnm the place, and that 
is why I let the fathers install themselves 
in this foisaken spot without protest. If 
I bed imagined they could make such a 
beautiful garden of it, 1 should certainly 
cave asked of them a hundred gold 
crow ns. The money would be very handy 
just now in our treasury; for down at 
Foligno they are asking us for sixty 
Roman crowns to paint the MaiLnna, 
which we want on the high altar of 
cathedral !

“But stop a bit. Is it really too late? 
Hot. a single document confirms the 
retder uf the city property. It would be 
the duty of a good executive to require 
acme compensation before ackoowgledg- 
itg as lawful the setting of the Friars 
Pi et i Lei a in this place 7 ’

Ibue thoughts continued to fill the 
pcdest&’a nrnd on his way home, and 
during his supper, and even. 1 must con
fie?, during hie evening prayer, Aa how
ever, Le was not an unbeliever, he deter
mined, before he exposed his plan to the 
city council, to have an understanding 
with ibe Friars, and in this way, perhaps, 
he all* to offer Its fellow-citizens a solu
tion which would at once conciliate all 
interests. The next morning he called it 
the convent to open his thought to the 
Reverend PrL.r.

His demand was wholly unexpected, 
and the Prior was overcome with embar
rassment. He was not a politician, and 
«atily granted the rights of the city of 
Fiesole ; but be recalled the fact tbat he 
had occupied a deserted and uncultivated 
piece of ground, concerning which the 
benevolent silence of the authorities had 
the effect of a tacit surrender.

“All will happen,” he concluded hum
bly, “as It may please G.d and your 
Lordship. But your Lot de-hip knows that 
we are mendicants hr vow aud by pro- 
fit sien, Hat our holy Father Dominic has 
for bide en us to make bargains, and that 
we have not a penny nor a sword. If we 
are driven out, we will leave you 
peer garden and buildings, and go to fix 
cur tent where the got d God wishes !”

The podesta bad not considered this file 
of the ctsi—tbat the Friar Preachers 
might leave Fieeole. They were very 
much beloved in the city, and ho himself 
had only respect and attachment for them. 
He protested, therefore, with sincerity that 
he expected nothing of the sort.

* Yet,” he added, “your Reverence 
must want a title to the property, and, in 
epite of our good will, the state of 
treasury will net allow us to make you a 
pure donation. So let us try to agree on 
a compromise.”

A compromise was accordingly effected, 
and the first one informed of it was the 
young painter monk. The Prior went to 
find him on his scaffold In the chapter- 
hall.

DISTANT NEW IRELAND, 
under the Southern Cross. Some fifty 
years ago there was but one vicariate 
apostolic in all Australia, now there are 
twenty.five full organized dioceses in the 
same teriitory. There was then 
school conducted by an ex-convict with 
a handful of children. In the one Dio 

of Sydney alone there are at present 
about 20.000 children receiving the bless
ings ot Catholic religious inetruction. 
Wo have not as yet celebrated the jubi
lee commemoration of the landing of 
the first nuns upon the Australian shore. 
And here 1 must award a due meed of 
praiee to these heroic ladies, who, 
mg from their tranquil convents in Ire
land, landed upon at that time an aiment 
unknown region, to bring the blessings 
uf their devotednefs 8Ld their enlight 
< ned piety to instruct the children of 
that land. We have not as yet, I say, 
ciKiincmorated the fiftieth anniversary 
of their landing upon the Australian 
snore, and yet in the one diocese of 
Sydney alone we Lave now more than 
sixty convents, all H unsbing in their 
number and fruitful m their virtues and 
their good works But you are not to 
suppose that if Irish faith has been so 
fruitful on Australian land tbat it has 
had r.o difficulties to contend against 
That is not the way Providence pursues 
when conferring its choiceat blessings. 
You have had here your ages of perse
cution, and those ages of persecution 
will produce their abundant and their 
joyous fruit. At no distant day you will 
have your own Parliament to dictate 
laws for this chosrn land, and the bless, 
ings of peace, the blessings of a true 
Christian liberty, shall smile upon the 
green hills of old Ireland. But Provid- 
ence permits that

YOUR SUFFERINGS AT HOME 

have been fruitful of blessings in 
distant land, I should rather say, per
haps, that the first buds of this faithful 

that is in store

came to

my unreasoningcese

our

fcur-
Like my pierced soul’s long pain aud agony 

Such gentle pity seemed her lips to

The Blessed Moth or of our blessed Lord, 
Her bcciiuts st*tuned so full of tender love, 

From that dear heart once pierced sorrow’s
sword.

I said, “Oh Mary ! as thou Invest thine, 
Guard thou the treasure 1 entrust to thee, 

Bold thy fond care as I had folded mine 
About my boy and keep him safe for me!’’

And so I yielded him to her embrace.
I know fell Til keep him through the years 

to come.
I charge thee Mary when I see thy face, 

Lead hack to me in Heaven thy ward, my 
II C. C.

—Orillia News Letter.
canvas
rose.

If attacked with cholera or summer com
plaint of any kind send at once for a bottle 
of Dr J. D, Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
and use it according to directions. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity iu subduing that 
dreadful disease that weakens the strongest 

and that destroys the young aud deli 
cate. Those who have used this cholera 
medicine say it acts promptly, aud 
fails to effect a thorough cure.

A Helping Hand 
is most appreciated where it is most 
needed, and thus it is that Burdock Blood 
Bitters gains more favor yearly by lending 
the weakened system valuable assistance 
in removing all impurities aud building up 
a strong, healthy body.

The Proprietors of Parmolec’s Pills 
constantly receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains itself. Mr. 
John A. Beam, Waterloo, Out , writes : “I 
never used any medicine that can equal 
Parmelee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver 
aud Kidney Complaints, The relief exper
ienced after using them was wonderful.” 
As a safe family medicine Parmelee’s Veg
etable Pills emi be given iu all 
ing a Cathartic,

Cari’kt and House Furnishings.—R n 
Murray AUo han always on Hand the largest 
ami most modern stook of Ho une Furnish- 
lngs in the West,, and la prepared to IU up 
Churches public bui'dlngs and private 
ho i ses with V el vet, Carpets, Turkey Carpet*. 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets, Union 
Ri,d Wool carpets Cocoa and Impérial Mat- 
tlnga, TNotttnKham Lace and D^mwak Cur 
tatns, Window Holes and Cornices. Oil 
Cloths from 1 yard to 8 yards wide. Lin
oleums cut to flt any size room, and any 
other a run le suitable for house furnishing 
Uie.ise call and examine before purchasing.
124 Dundas street an5*125 Carling*street?’

our
BISHOP BAGSHAWE BOYCOTTED.

ness
appear under the “Southern Cross” on 
the distant shores of Australia. The 
Hrst Catholics that came amongst us 
perhaps I should say the first fruits of 
Catholic piety that were witnessed in 
Australia, we owe them to what is popu 
Uily known as the Rebellion of 1798. It 
is easy to brand the action of those 
devoted men with the name of rebellion, 
but every student of history shall ac 
knowledge that most of those who then 
took up arms in defence of their coun- 
try were impelled by the remit of piety 
and true patriotism, and it is to those 
devoted men who were sent as exiles to 
inhospitable shores, that we are indebted 
for the first foundations of the Catholic 
Church in Australia. The foundations 

laid in sorrow. They were watered 
by the tears of the suffering exiles of 
Ireland, and those foundations thus 

nted were blessed by God, and 
blessed is the sacred edifice that rests 
upon those foundations. These exiles 
had no consolations—ro outward con
solations of religion. They could only 
at night stand together and gaze upon 
that constellation that adorns our south- 

hemisphere. Tney would look to 
the sign of the cross set in the heavens 
and they would pray aloud to God that 
that sign of the victory of faith would 
not have been set forever in vain in the 
southern skies, and their 
hoard.

for Ireland should
“A Lover of Ireland” writes to the 

Liverpool Catholic Times : A few weeks 
ago I noticed a report of a generous dona
tion to the Very Rev. Canon Monahan to 
show esteem for him and the reverend 
Bishop of Nottingham. I was indeed 
glad to see it; but may I venture to eug 
gist tbat anyone wishing to show their 
esteem and appreciation for the Bishop of 
Nottingham for hie manly and courageous 
sympathies to a poor and u j istly treated 
nation, should send donations to himself 
personally. Very few people are aware 
of the real and hard loss that the Bbhop 
bas had to bear b< cause of hie sympathie?; 
few realize that be has been practically 
boycotted by the rich and unsympathetic 
of England In their to be expected assist 
nnco in the general work of religion in 
the dioceee and its institutions. The 
Bfihop is too noble, too manly, and too 
humble ever to make allusion to it, but 
there are some few at least who cannot 
but feel that, like poor Ireland, he would 
be more largely helped aud liberally dealt 
with if only ho was lets Irish. Livers of 
Ireland, du not forget tbat this love for 
your country has not been merely ex 
pressed In words, but, to use a vulgsr 
Phrase “he is heavily paying the piper.” 
Do not let it be so. Come to the rescue !

our

case rtcjuir-

cur
were

eeme

“Brother,” he said, "leave that work for 
the present. The gift of art which tied 
hes given you must now be employed for 
the safety of our house. The authorities 
of the city ask for an important picture 
—a picture of tha Virgin Mary, one into 
which you must put your whole soul. We 
are to i ff r it to the city for the high altar 
in its cathedral, and the city will give us 
In exchange the ground on which cut 
monastery stands, which, it seems, Is tot 
yet ours. Shall you need a model 1”

“The model is there,” said Giovanni, 
looking with a seraphic grzi to «raids 
herven.

“Be quick, then,” said the Prior. 
‘Brother Simplicius will be under yonr 

direction, to break the colors and other
wise help you in the material prépara 
tion of your work.”

rlhe young monk bowed and started 
•way immediately to lock himself up with 
his assistant in his humble studio. He 
first knelt down and prayed most fer 
vently, and gradually, as the heat of hie

ern

Hay Fever.
I have been a great mifLirer from hay 

for fifteen yearn. I reatl of the many 
(Irons cure* ol H.ly’N Cre*rn Balm 
thought I would try tt. In fifteen n 
after one application I was wond 
he 1 pa.l. Two weeks ago I com 
tt and now [ feel entirely mr 
greatest, medical dlHoovery ever known or 
heard of -—Duhamel Clark, Lynn. Mass. ■

limite* 
erf

menced umng 
ed, It, t* the

The Learned Societies
Through their members have testified to 
the great efficacy of Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor, It provokes nr. line of 
demarcation, securing alike the good will 
of the highest aud the most humble, and 
with strict impartiality, removing with 
equal celerity the corns of each. Try 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor.

Highly Valued.
"Last summer our children were very* 

bad with summer complaint and the only 
remedy that did them any good was I)r 
Fowler’s E xtract of Wild Strawberry. We 
used 12 bottles during the warm weather 
and would not he without it at five times 
the cost, considering it to have no superior 
for diarrheoa.” Mrs. James Healy, New 
Edinburgh, Out.

prayer was
allyIN THOSE EARLY DAYS 

it was no unusual matter for a fervent 
Catholic, through the agency of an imper- 
touB master, to receive fifty lashes because 
he would refuse to attend at Protestant 
services. Fur more than fifty years that 
sort of rule held undivided sway. But 
this was only one feature of the terrorism 
that then prevailed. Catholics were 
obliged, when journeying to distant Aus
tralia on board the ship, to attend at 
Protestant services. Their children when 
they landed were put into Protestant 
orphansges and were reared by Protest- 
ante. Many such still remain amonget us. 
When it was proposed to permit the

amine our stock of frames aud paspartonts 
the la'est styles and finest assortment In 
the city. Children's pictures a specialty.

oui^nre*^ Trt>.itiso nnd $d.ou trtul bottle free to Vit cases.

MBN^eTxiîr'V^rrÏÏToî.S!
Endorsed by the Archbishop and leading 
clergy of the Church. Big money to ener
getic canvassers. — People's Publishing 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

The First Symptoms
Of nil I.iiug tlisiMM-s avi* imii’li ili,*s 
fi* vvvisliiii’SM, j, i>s of appetite, Move 
throat, pains in the chest ami bin k, 
headache, etc. In a few da\s you ina> 
]"‘ " on the other hand, you may
lit* down with Pneumonia or “ galloping 
' msnmptiou." Run no risks, hut begin 

11 it ini' « liai fly to take Ayer’s Vlivrry 
IVctoral.

H«-\-**rul years ngo, .Tantes Birchard, of 
Darien, C'oun., 
doctor

was severely ill. The
in Consumption, 

ami that they could do nothing for him, 
hut advised him. a last resort, to try 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking 

medicine, two or three months, lie1 h;
was pronounced well man. His health

good to the present day. 
d. S. Bradley, Malden, Mai 

*’ Three winters

remains

» I took a Severe cold, 
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
ami Consumption. 1 w 
I could not sit tip, was much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, hut they \\« 
less, and all agreed that 1 was in Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought me 
a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
From the first dose. 1 found relief. 
Two hot ties cured me, and my health 
has since been perfect.”

so weak that

re power-

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
rUEl’AlCK!) » y

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hold by ull Druggists. Price*! , nix bottles,$5.

i^§>u$iooo
rHAYfCVEFtj'S#

t
1» ANY MAN

Woman or Cliilil. ,.vw
l^ÿQCATARRH.

Bay-fever

Nn:i«-rl»K ir«nn

Net a Liquid or 
Hnu ff.

PHce*60Cle llptpl(jt'‘, e“cl1 »'n*tril and iw agrenwble 
ELY BKOlUKUH. ^"warren 8treid*Ne* Yolk?1*'°°

Cures Qhronic Qonstipation,

Qostiveness and all Qomplalnts

nrtrmg from 
Stomach and

a Hi <'t(lcr«it ftatc of tlio Liver, 
Rowels, Bueli aa

Dyspcnria or Indigestion, Eilicus Affections,

Headache, Heartburn, Acidity of the Stom

ach, Rheumatism, long of Appetite, Gravel, 

Nervous Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, &c.

ClItLDTiKN T.TKF. IT! Momi TiS 1,1KB IT I RpCailfiO
«cable to the tastri, do

\ i ii si .1, art* with., t pi 11 in -, is v, ! tain iu ltd 
effects, and is effective in mull doses.

IN LIQUID FORM.
Largo Hot lies, 25 rents each*

raw;
A POOR MAN'S FRlLMD.

Gne that will fhv< d. v ‘ IVc-kni .-s ami man> 
a Dollar in time n ml 1 me! or’a Rills, one always 
in :;.- at !nn.l, ready at a mum-, ill’s call.Vi'hi.s 
mend is 1’khky 1>a\ i ’

TAKEN TNTPRNALLY.it cures Dysentery', 
Cholera , Diarrluea, Cnimp and Pain in I ho 
iSlomacli, Level Comidaii.is, Painter’.-; Colic, 
Dys|ie|i.-Ki or liidipe.stion, Sadden Cold.», 8uro

81.P KXTt.RN ALLY, it cures Bruises! 
Cuts Rums. 8ealds and Sprains, Swelling.' of 
tun .Joints, Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neii- 
ralpia and Rheumatism. .7 ’>"Sold hv Dealers 
iu Family Medicines the World Around.

I

25 Cents per Bottle.

Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations.

THrÜRliO^DLÔOD'p'ÜmFIER.

Dr. CHAINNING’S
fompound Exiractof rare Red Jamaica

Sarsaparilla
For the euro of Scrofula, S ilt Rheum, Cancer, 

nil Skin Piseisi'ç, Tumors, enlargement of th* 
Liver and Spleen, If .' umati.- All"' Iionn, disease* 
of the Kidn. ys, IJlailder and Urina 
oppressions of the Uln i or Rung., J 
Catarrh, and all diM-avs resulting from 
pravod and impure condition of the blood.

f.l L'7'7O.V.—zf.sTr for “ />>-. Chnnning*$ 
Sarsajtarillti” take vo other in its jdacr.

Davis & Lawrence Co,, Limited,
SOLE AGENTS,

SvCOITTF-EAIj.

ry Organs,

UIÜE.STIVE I C’l; Aftlh Dinmij) PILLS,
TAPI rre I *"r enfeebled digestion, pro. 
■ AuLt I «5 I duc d from want of proper 

tion of the (i.istr ic ,ju 
They give immediate relief In l)y«qie|ihia 

»ii(l 1 ndlgest Ion. 
niRECTTONS - Tn hr. Imme

rniintl^i<r Wi.-im ring /nun JnJigr.nun,

pie* Mint free. A-tilrrm the
Davis fit Lawrence Co.. (Limited,) Montreal.

•Ilntrly nftrr 
l.umji in (A«

f'-r etuipfW'l (Tan'll. Frvip met l ino Tt-m -h fin-l ttnrd Skin, 
('fi, Sunburn, IP ri.». S. :.l I-, It nil. -, • lull, inns, SurO 
M I’l •*. " M .v. ( N ni nul nil n-, ;. ’ ■ ;. - :i n t C-.n-l i ' ion s of 
the Sliiu of In - cl. ira-b r. lirltlle N > W enfle m I In ou.» 
Bight. I'riro Ô0 rt-nis per bottle. Hold by llruggUts.

BREADMAKER’S YEAST.
TWfifnm Hit FAD made of this Yeast 

“• °"uriu

II It makes the lightest, - 
l Jk sweetest bread, rolls, hi

hurl;wheat pancake ..
R.ke.s I,.;,

■ jjJrjjJjj^JlCunnda ore Using it.

have written 
any yeast

ms and

irly every town in

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

FULCHER'
“ TALLY HO” LIVERY.

Ftrfil-clas* turn-out,* for Driving or Q 
Hiding. Also Covered and Open 
'Baste*. The finest stable In London 
for hoarding home. Telephone 678.
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O. M. degree (be peculiarities of ouitoini and 
manner» that hare been brought orer 
by *he different nationalities. But I 
bold that it would be highly out of place 
in this country to striro to perpetuate 
or seek to continue foreigniim among us. 
Without seeking in any way to orerpress 
the matter I think it is entirely in the 
line of right direction to say to your 
association, and to say to all large a»»: ca- 
tiens that, like you, ate beginning to grow 
up and become strong, powerful orean 
is.lions, they should be formed upon the 
broad line of our American citizenship. 
These are the two keynotes that are to 
form us as a people In America. No 
matter what our sympathies may be with 
foreign nationalities, our trend here is 
clearly and distinctly, as far as national- 

sanctuary were brilliantly illuminated, ism is concerned, in the line of our 
and the r»T. clergy wore their richest American citizenship. As far as our faith 
vestments. His Lordship Bishop Grlmour !» concerned we are In the trend with all the 
occupied hit episcopal throne. After the world known as C.thollc Hence I must 
first Gospel the Bishop ascended the pulpit confess that last week when I was down 
and delivered a most practical sermon in at Columbus and made an address there 
substance as follows : something in the line of the address I am

It it a healthy thought that among our making to you now, I was pleased to hear 
Catholic societies there is asteady and pet- re-echoed, both by laymen and by the 
manant line of thought that they and the e'ergy—the bl.hops and the archbishops— 
church authorities shall be brought that there was a growing disire to have 
Into immediate contact. It Is also within us a Catholic cingress In Amerlcs 
a source of deep gratification to me and that without regard to nationalities 
to, I suppose, all others who are associated sought to biing into closer harmony and 
in the works distinctly known as Catholic Into more united efforts the entire Catho- 
works, to see glowing up among the lie body so that we should by degrees 
people a strotg, steady tendency of asso ellmioate from among ue these dis tine- 
elation. We are In an age where the lions of Irish Csthollcs and German Cath- 
world is permeated by societlee, many of ollcs and French Csthollcs and so on 
them for the great misfortune of society, because the term Irish Cstholice, German 
many of them for laudable and noble Catholics, etc , are entirely misnomers, 
mulls end aim. One of the difficulties There Is such a thing as a Catholic Irish- 
with Catholics la the ban the church man and a Catholic German and a Cstho 
places upon associations that are not lie Frenchman oi a Catholic American, 
under her auspices. The church is jealous but Catholicity does not take her 
of her government, end to some extent shade from nationalism ; Catholicity is 
the world claims the church destioys the not modified by nationalism 
manhood of her members by a constant the terms Irish Catholic or 
meddling with the iffalrs of societies and man Catholic are misnomers ; there 
the effilrs of society at large. Those who is no euch thing in existence. There 
make that charge surely do not compte fore I am glad, I confess, to address 
hen^ the mission of the church ; they do this association to day that has in its 
not understand the spirit that guides her organization aimed at forming itself on 
In her relation to stciety. Her uim Is the the broad basis of its Catholic thought 
highest good, and to the mert ; and she and has eliminated the distinction of 
•etks under her guidance to so direct the nationality both in its membership and 
great masses and the force known as in its orgamzition. It is a trend in the 
human society in such lines as their high- right direction. I am not finding any 
set good and to the greatest number shall fault with the others, but I say that the 
be accomplished. She then fore jealously lineol the other» is too narrow and yours 
watches the evil Hues, the dan- is formed on that wider basis where it 
gera of evil association, the dan- takes Catholic society and Catholic 
gera that arise from evil principles, thought as its trend and eliminates there- 
and seeks to counteract those by from any form of nalionaliem. In all 
euch associations as shall in her judg these organizations that are crowing up 
ment, and guided as she is by the Holy among us there Las been and ia a steady 
Ghost, be lor the best. Whether in so and firm desire to keep themselves 
seeking to guide slie is hamstringing or directly within the lines of their faith 
curtai irjg the liberties of society and the and the discipline of the Church ■ and it 
liberties of men will be judged according is a pleasant thing, and I say it is a 
■a men will assume the best interests ol math r of great consolation, in the midst 
society to be. When our Saviour came of all these large organizations and varied 
into the world He certainly curtailed to forms of organizations in the United 
w very large extent the iiberliea o men States, that we have had, speaking in 
He curtailed very largely the freedom general, so little cause lor complaint 
that pagan society bad towards license, with these different organizations. You 
towards the Irte zcceptsnce ol ils own are widening and extending the cbarac- 
desires, and the whole moral code as ter of your association so that members 
taught by cur divine Lord is s constraint, iu Uiffrre-ui, parts of tne country can 
is a closing m, and ia exemplified in ihe find relief and assistance and associa 
werds we find in Ihe Scriptures, that tion, and not as they were foimerly 

narrow is the mad that lesds to Heaven, where a person’s association ' 
and lew there aie ihat walk in it ; whilst entirely local and confined to a very 
bread is the load that leads to hell, and os row circle. Here aruyour represents- 
many there are that walk in it. ” Looked lives from different parts of the country, 
at in that light it is not true to say that and no local or dli cesan b idles. They 
the church mteilerts with ihe legitimate are becoming general and the solving of 
liberty ol society. She does sei k to the question is tending also to the general 

ea keep men within the lines harmony of the Catholic element in the 
of the law aa laid tiown by our Lord, and country, atd tending also to the lar-u-r 
in that sense it is perilctly true to say iuiluences of the Catholic body, 
that she in tcino measure interferes with quite a ceitainty that we are no longer 
what may be properly called the license either the weak or the ditltti grated b dy 
of humtn life. 1 hereiore does she warn that we were twenty-lire y tars ago. It is 
her childre n against secret ateoniaiions, quite a certainty that we are growing In 
because she says that which is noble p-sttion where at least non-C’atholics 
and worthy needs no seen ay. being forced to recognize not only 
I hereiore i res she warm them strength but the question of our position 
against levoluiionary aerocialion», be- here In American society. We are no 
cause her line of government ai d her longer to be treated as helots or as set 
line of direction is in the line of loyalty vents; nor me we to be eaiiiy thrown aside 
to right, » bother that Is within the with the cry of anti Catholicism, or any 
chuich or whether it is without the other public, popular cry of that kind, 
cbuicb; Whether it If In the elite or in You will have experienced by this time 
the individual. Therefore does she seek that the church has offered no terms nor 
to encourage In the line In winch she "ought to Interfere with the management 
dlrecti—Citholic association! ; and no of your offeirs except iu so far as ftuih and 
person can say that the church iff.ua any morals are concerned; that Is entirely 
obstruction or any hindrance to the le git- within the line of her direction, and If 
Ini ate organization of societies within her societies tend against either faith or morals
host m, because her entire system is one of «he would he entirely justified In
eociLtue Li ouu kind or another, local or speaking to 
general, accord ng to the objects In organizations; but within 
view. Vie have had in this country ol your competency, which in the work- 
tiom the beginning local organizations ing and the management and the details 
aiming at the same results that you are connected with the official working ol 
aiming at, only on a smaller scale, lip your association you have found that Ike 
to a very late period we have in America church has been your best friend, and 
been will king on individual lines. No lias sought to encourage anil to aid. and 
matter how energetically we bave been in no manner to impede or obstruct. If 
working, no matter either how succese local orgamzitiona render themselves 
tuny, we bave been to a great extent a obnoxious, it will be entirely within Ihe 
disintegrated element. When some tight ol your organization to speak kindly 
years ago ihe Germans sought to form a to them and direct them in Ihe course 
general organization in this country, they ought to puisue. But if they fail 
everybody applauded because it was in ultimately to accept, your correction 
! . ,® !“ ,”hlch Be. Wfre seeking to given in the spirit ol brotherly affection,
have l atholic societies tread. When they must be spoken to in words that 
SSUrZ °J °Td 'y- lhc Irith "‘H biing them either to an acceptance 
1-1 ”<\ntll<3ml societies it was or a reverence. II you tind that you 

also lauded because it was in have either individuals among you that 
the trend the tiend was the gathering up tend to disturbance or tend to misdiiec 
of the individual and lecal associations lion, or it you find local organization ol 
Into a general body. Now, so far as these such tendency, then it becomea not only 
two associations were concern, d or are your duty but it becomes an imperative 
concern!d, there is no ol j ctlon, but on "uty on your part to insist upon » 
the contrary there Is the highest praise, readjustment eiliier of the individual 
But as we lock a little farther ahead and or to lop off the limb, I therefore bid 
as our Catholic society iu America is be you in your labors not only godspeed 
ginning to widen the lines of Its base and but also bid you in your labors the- guid-
the huts of Its woik, many, and I think at,ce of the spirit ol God, and also in the 
the more relltc'.iog among ue, desire that direction ol jour own wise thought that 
three lines of nationality thill be elimiii- yout deliberations may be not oulv bar 
ated from among us and instead of menions but of large and profitable 
haviog lines that are known as German benefit to yourselves and to the associa. 
Hies, or as Irish lines, or as Polish lion that you represent 1 pray God
itrtke °L? B,0h,en",n 'Ie,ituuj,i 'h,,rel0!''. 10 bless the. association and
strike out Into a wl-Ier tie d and blees tbe managers thereof, and to guide 
wipe out these national dlstlnc- and direct your deliberal ions 
tincuons and form «broader basis unde r A select choir of membus of the C M 
sus®!?™1 te™ °,f bk’belic- It 16 a 15 A. wl-li their lady friends ssng Paulo 

is large enough lohold Uiorga's Mass with charming .iLct.soas 
ali nationaiities ; it is large enough to to draw from many of the members of the 
«reprehend within rts ample folds all bupreme Council the highest encomiums 
the ordinary divergencies that are known, of praise. At the conelu-ion of Ma-s 
vine her national or -ccal. It is an carnages wore in waiting, and conveyed 
ample term, ai d it is a teim of large the Council to ihe hall ,-i Branch No* t; 
pliability. No matter what we are or on Pearl street, west side. The hall is 
what cur nationalities may be, we are all spacious, well futni.hed and nicely ear 
in the common bond ol faith and are peted, tbe celling being adorned with the 
very patient until euch time as we blend C M B A. emblems* beautiful palms 
slowly atd hrmly into what ia known as exotic and blooming plants ornamented 
the great American Ismily. It i. but the front of the pf.tfomr, andeieglnt 
right, and it ia neceteary, lor that part, bouquets of cut flowers etood upon the 
that we shell recognize to » certain secretaries’ desks, and a basket of superb

Hiwsra arranged artistically stood upon 
the President’s table ; a beautiful floral 
design also adorned the central pedestal.

On arriving at the hall the Convention 
was called to order by the Supreme Presi
dent, O. J Dreecher ; who directed the 
Supreme Recorder to cell the roll of olfi 
cars, when the following answered to 
their names :

Supreme Chancellor, W C Shields ; 
Supreme President, C J L>reseller ; Su
preme First Vice-president, Thos. Coffey ; 
Supreme Second Vice president, Charles 
Fernlcorn; Supreme Recorder, C J Hickey; 
Supreme Treasurer, J M Welsh; Supreme 
Marshal, S Geyer ; Supreme Guard, A 
Valentine; Supreme Trustees, Wm. Frank, 
lin, New York ; J S McQsrry, Pennsyl
vania ; It Mudiolland, New York ; J B 
Todenbler, Michigan ; W J Bulger, New 
York.

Committee on Ltws, etc, John J Hynes, 
J A Lambing,

Ciininittea on Finance, etc, C B Filed- 
man, A W Kelly, James A Flanagan, 

Committee on Credential, etc., Wm. 
look, James Martin, 1> T Murray.

Committee on Printing, eta, E Bert 
rand, jr, Joseph Cameron, T 8 Alberstadt, 

Committee on Appeals, T A Burke.
The Supreme Recorder announced a 

quorum present and that the credentials 
of the representatives bad been referred 
to the Committee on Credentials.

The Supreme Free dent requested the 
Rev, P. À Heart of Michigan to recite 
the Openlog prayers.

The Chair announced the Convention 
duly opened for the transaction of 
business,

James S McCarty was chosen Asebtant 
Supreme Recorder.

Bro. Patrick Rjalter, E-q„ President of 
Branch C, delivered an eloquent and 
appropriate address of welcome, to which 
the Supreme President made an excellent 
and suitable reply,

The Committee on Credentials reported 
the following Reoresentlvea entitled to 
seats: from New York, P. J. Mulholland, 
Win. Muerich, and A. K. Bchweigert. 
Pennsylvania, M .1. Burning, Dr. M C 
Danlgan, and P. J. Feeney. Michigan, 
Rev. P. A Biart, L McHugh, and J. P. 
Jamlnet. Canada, T. J Finn, J. O’M -are, 
and E J. O'Brien. Ohio, Frank K.ndel!

Chancellor Look moved to adopt tbe 
report. Carried.

The roll was called and all answered to 
their names except Rioreseotatlve 
bchweigert, who arrived and took hie seat 
in the afternoon.

Vacancies in Committee on appeals, 
ete, were filled by appointtrg thereto 
Representative Dr Dunlgau, and P J 
Feeney, iu place of M J. McHugh and 
A. Boriuot, who were absent; E 
Bertrand, jr., to committee on laws, etc 
in place oi F. J. Rieater, absent. Hours 
for the sessions were fixed to begin a' ti 
a. m. and 2 p. m.
1, T,h,e 9ual' "PP'-iHed w. J. Bulger, and 
R Mulholland, with himself, to be a com
mutée on Resolutions on the death ol the 
late Marshal J. A. Hickey.

After prayer by Rev. P. A, Baart, Con
vention adjourned until ? p, g.

Tuesday's afternoon session.
Roll call and quorum present. Prayers 

as usual
Fust Vice-President 0, ffey moved that 

all members of tbe C M.B. A. be admitted 
to seats in the hall. Carried.

The Supreme President made his 
report, of which the following la 
opaia :

Bro. Members of the third biennial ard 
seventh Convention of tbe Bupreme 
Council, r

I herewith submit my report in brief, 
it gives me great pleasure to gnet you 
all, and may God guide us In oui délibéra 
lions, so that whatever we do, will ba for 
ihe interest and benefit of our noble or- 
ganizotion. Allow me to congratulate 
you upon a succusfnl term of two years 
just about to close. We have jus5 r 
tor congratulation, and reason to be ex
ceedingly grateful to Divine Providence 
tor the blessings bestowed upon our noble 
ogeulz mon in its health and growth 
The membership at oui last convention 
was 1311)1, while to day It. Is 19471 being 
an Increase of C280 Toe number of 
Branches at list convention was 241 We 
have now 32(1, a gain of til, msde up as 
follows : New York 25, Canada 37, Pen- 
usylv.nia 12, Ohio 11, M.chlg.n 3, Omaha, 
Nebta-ki -, Kansas 1, Masiachusstts 1.
" e ‘l,ve ‘""t by death since our last con- 
vonttun 288, whose average age was 42 
arid were as follows ; in New York 15", 
Pennsylvania 29, Canada 42, M.chrgan

i, and Supreme council juriedlc-
We have lost by death two very 

Kliber, 
who

be In a flourishing condition. The report 
showed that the amount paid out during 
the year to btntficUrlea was 8577,000 and 
that 8413 62 was transferred to the board 
of trustees for the reserve fund. The 
total disbursements of the general fund 
wore 87,934 57. This leaves s balance in 
the general fund of $1 959 tit The asso
ciation has no liabilities, and tbe bills 
receivable end chattel suets are 3 -75. The 
total membership Is 19 454 end the aver
age death rate per 1.000 during the put 
two years hu been 7 18. The record of 
deaths from September 1, 1880, to Sep
tember 1, 1888, was 288. Seven died in 
Ohio. Supreme Treasurer James M 
Welsh also presented a report, which was 
bis third consecutive one. His recapitu 
lation shows that the receipts of the bene 
fleiary fund were $581 3ki 98 and the dis 
humilient» 8579,000, leaving a balance of 
81 908 36. A complete record of all the 
death claims wm given, showing that 288 
families had been relieved. Both reports 
were referred to the Finance Committee.

Supreme Trustee Wm Franklin, Chair
man of Board of Trustees, presented hie 
report, which was read by J S McGarry, 
Secretary of the Board, of which the fob 
lowing Is a synopsis. J. T. Klnsler wu 
appointed Supreme Supervising Medical 
Examiner. The Supreme President re
quired each member of the Board to give 
bonds In the sum of @1,000 At the first 
regular meeting In Buffalo, January 4 
! 887, the bonde of Officers and Trustees 
were preiented and acted upon. At a 
meeting held In Buff Jo, February 9 b 
1887, a letter from Bro. Coffey, of Canada) 
asking permission and agreeing to print 
blanks for the Supreme Council at
price as furnished to the printing___
mittee, which permission was granted on 
motion of Trustee Bulger and Supreme 
Recorder Hickey. Also a letter from tbe 
Grand Council of Michigan, offering a 
settlement of account at a diicount.

The Supreme Recordir was authorized 
to notify the Grand Council of Michigan 
to pay the account as per Items therein.

The Trunteea wishing to require Supreme 
Treaurer Welsh to Account tor interest on 
deposits of Bent fi:iary money, produced 
au affidavit of cashier of the First National 
Bulk of Hornellsvillc, saying that the 
B»uk has never paid Interest. The matter 
was referred to Supreme Council, At a 
meeting held In Buffalo, September 21it, 
1887, received a written opinion of tbe 
Hon. Spencer Clinton, that the Reserve 
Fund of tbe C. M B A. was legally estab
lished and In conformity with Jaw.

The Supreme Recorder reported the 
account against Michigan settled.

Chancellor Hynes moved to receive 
Report of Board of Trustees, that It be 
spread upon the minutes, and its 
inondations referred to the 
mlttees Carried.

On call of Grand Councils for amend
ments and reports, Representatives 
bchweigert of New York. Feeney of 
Pennsylvania, Jiminet of Michigan and 
G Mears of Canada, each presented re
spectively the printed reports of amend
ments recommended bv their respective 
Grand Councils, ail of wh en were re 
tarred to committee on laws, etc Rav 
Representative P A Baart offered a resolu
tion to amend Beneficiary Fund Article, so 
as to allow members In certain cases to 
assign a sum not exceeding one hundred 
dollars to bis Branch to provide for ad 
vances that might be made by the Branch 
fur funeral expenses.

Representative O Meara also presented 
several amendments, all of which went to 
Committee on Ltws, etc.

Supreme Recorder called the attention 
of the Council to an error on psge 42 of 
the printed m'nutee of the last Supreme 
Council Convention In the vofe upon the 
motion of Chancellor Mulhollond, upon 
which the yeas and nays were called. The 
names of J O’Meara, Rev, Father Bavduu, 
and 1. A, B mike sea omitted, whereas 
they should have been recorded in tho 
affirmative. Also an error in the report 
of the Committee on Laws, etc., of said 
convention as printed, wherein it appeals 
that the amendment granting a separate 
Iii-i,iliciary jurisdiction to Canada which 

reported .diversely by said committee 
and concurred in unartiniouelv, wheu in 
fact It was agreed to bv a rmj ,rity vote,
*11 ^“8 members from CsdrcIa voting n&y.

Tho Committee ou Lhwr, etc , through 
its chairman Chancellor IJyne», made a 
report. He said he was pleased to be able 
to report to the convention that hi* com
mittee had been In session for two days, 
arid had considered all the proposed 
amendments which they had received for 
consideration, and now submitted them 
for the coneitleratinn of the convention.

Tne committee reported favorably on 
the following :

1 To amend S ctlon 1, Article 2 
page 20, Supreme Constitution, to aa to 
noid the Grand Council Conventions iu 
beptember aud the Supreme Council Con
vention in October.

2 Tu amend Section 2, Article 5 
page 23 to apply only to the Supreme 
C until, and to constitute sections 2 and 3 
into one section aa section 2

3 To add

apply to Grand Connells as well as 
Branches.

14 To amend Section I, Article 2, psge 
38, Supreme and G/aod Council By laws, 
by striking out all after the word “direct” 
in the last line but one.

15 To amend Sections 2,3 and 4, Article
2, page 38, so as to make the provis 
Ion of said section- mote explicit.

10 To strike oat .Section 1, Article 1, 
page 37, as fating #up- rflaoue.

17 To amend Sections 4 and 5 Article
3. pages 42 and 45, to provide for paying 
Supreme Recorders and Grand Secretaries 
monthly instead of quarterly as formerly.

18. To amend Section 7, Reserve Fund 
Article, to give the Canada Grand Council 
the same powers of investing its deposits 
as other Grand Councils, And in Section 
11, page 19 to amend by inserting a 
period after the word “diminished” in 
order to make sense.

19 To amend Section 1, Article 11 
page 28, to provide for the suspension ol 
Branches which retain members who have 
not performed the Easter duty. Consid
eration of amendments deferred and 
special committee on Resolutions of Con
dolence reported.

Whereas, In February lest, Bro. John 
A. Hickey, Marshall of this Council and 
Senior Grand Coancellor of M chigan 
Grand Council, departed this life after a 
short illness, and

Whereat, The deceased was a noble 
Christnin, a good citizen, and a pioneer of 
this Association, intensely devoted to its 
interests and advancement, whose demise 
was a painful shock to bin devoted family 
and an Irreparable Las to our Association. 
Therefore be it

Resolvei, That we learn with much 
of the death of

lag to join Branches not In their 
perishes, if a Blench exist» therein.
obtain the--------- * " ‘ -
a Branch in another parish,

24. Tb strike out sections 0 ,
Article 9, page 79 as the same provisions 
ere contained in tbe Beneficiary Fund 
Article.
„2-r>. To amend Section 8, Article 9, page 
,9 to define more clearly how tuspenelone 
shall be conducted.

20. To amend Section 3, Article 
page 02 BO ai to define clearly that a 
Branch President becomes a regular chan- 
“Ho* the first day of January after 

represented 
conven-

own
content of that Branch to'jo'n

THE SUPREME COUNCIL

MEETING AT CLEVELAND, CHIO.
Tbe seventh regular convention of the 

Supreme Council of the C. M. B. A , was 
convened In the city of Cleveland on 
Tuesday, September 11th Inst. Thirty 
four r fficen and members 
tbe American House, and proceeded under 
the leadership of Sebastian Geyer, 
Supreme Marshal, to the cathedral of St. 
John, where at nine a. m. a solemn High 
Mate, coram eiriccopa, was celebrated by tne 
Vtrv Rev. T. P. Thorpe, with tbe Rev. 
D J. Stafford and the Rev. Father <V ilnn 
dee con and sub deacon. The altar and

and 7,

VOLUME 6assembled at

“A FAI5,

his installation, or if he has 
his Branch at a Grand Council 
tion.

If you want Gi 
Clothing or Fun 
our Stock.

The Best and 
the trade.

27- To amend Section 1, Article 3 
page 07 by re-arranging the words in 
better form without changing the inten- 
tion of said section.

28. To amend Section 1 Article 7 
page 03, line 2 by adding the word) '-order 
of business,” and to amend Section 1 
Article 2, page 04, to require applicants 
whose ages are In doubt to produce a 
certificate of birth or make a statutory 
declaration, or affidavit, as to their age,

29. To amend Section 1, Article Ilk 
page 79, so that Branch Presidents may 
also be removed for non-attendance.

30 Resolution of Trustee Mulholland. 
Resolved, That the Committee on Lawa 

and their Supervision be and ate hereby 
Instructed to report an amendment or 
amendments to the connittution abolishing 
the Committees on Printing and Sup 
plies, Appeals and Grievances, and Re
turns and Credentials, so that the duties of 
the two former committees will devolve 
upon the Board of Trailers and author-z- 
mg the appointment of the Committee i-n 
Credentials by the President jut; before 
the opening of each Supreme Council 
meeting; said committee to be appointed 
from members of the Council haring » 
vote, and to serve without additional pay. 
A'l other committees to he elected the 
same ai other officers, and all of tbe mem
bers of said committees to be rntitled to a 
voice end a vote, and receive the same 
compensation for their services as the other 
members of this Council.

Also that the constitution and By lawe 
ol Supreme and Grand i ouncils be 
amendid in conformity with the fore- 
RoU’g-

Chancellor Hynes moved tho un- 
animons adoption of the following :

Ra-olved. that the for- g- lig taxe im- 
medlate effect as to this council and all 
new Grand G’junclls; and in existing 
Grand Councils at their next erosions.

32 To amend S.c-.iou 4, aitc'e 15, 
page 84 to require members to furnish 
rertlfirates of having compiled with the 
Eester duty, in certain os.s. Chancellor 
B-ilgcr moved to adjourn until 2 p m. 
vmied, the usual closing prajtra beiT-p 
recited by the Rov. P. A Baart. B

Wednesday's aftehnoon session. 
Opened In due lorm. Quorum present. 

Ihe usual prayers.
Telegiam received from Mich. Grand

Ccunc.k followb ;
M rhigin rends fraternal greeting and 

her Widows’ and orplais’ blessings.
Jno. H Bkeen,

Ciencsllur Cameron riiov'd to "Veclwi 
a-ru Spread it upon the minutes. Curled 
Representative 0 Brleu of Canada, and 
Chancellor Cameron of New York pre. 
sented amendments which were referred 
to the C itumUteo on Liws, etc.

Tne report of Supreme ‘Deputy Dr. J. 
T. Kiueler of Omaha, was read, givlni' an 
encvuioglLg account of C. M il 
pecta in ihe west.

Representative Muench

N. WILSON
112 Dundas, •

PASTORALL
OF

His Lordship the Bird
TO THE

CLERGY AND LAITY Ol 
Relative to the annual dio- 

towards the Kcclem

same
com

John, by the Grace of ■ 
pointaient of the Hoi 
London, to the Cler# 
the Diocese :

our associate; that 
the Association has metaiued a groat lose, 
and his family has lost a devoted parent, 
fid the city of Ddtrott a good citizen 
Toat we tender to bis family our sincere 
sympathy. And be it further

Resolved, That the foregoing preamble 
and resolutions be spread upon the min 
utes of this ciuncll; that tho Supreme 
Recorder cause a copy thereof to be suit 
ably engrossed, framed and presented to 
the family of tbe deceased.

W. J Bulger,
C. J Drescher,
R Mulholland.

AdopL-d by a rising vote on motion of 
Guard Valentine.

As a mark of respect the council then 
adj )urued after praver by Rev. P. A. 
Baart, until 9 a m. Wednesday.

Wednesday’s morning session.
Culled to order by the supreme Presl 

dent. RjII call. Q lorum present 
Prayer as usual- Mioutts of previous 
day read, corrected and approved.

Toe Recordir rend communication from 
Bro M. W. Ockel, chairman of thj Cleve- 
Istfd committee of arrangement^ stating 
that the Hon. Patrick Smi.h extended to 
the council an invitation to a lake ride to 
view the haroour and river, at a time, 
suitable to the council. Coancellor 
Muench moved to accept invitation with 
thanks

The following was then read from tho 
E. B A , dated at Pittsburgh, Sept llih 
Inst

No,
Ger- Dearly Beloved Bret:

The time is come for t 
various missions of tl 
annual collection for i 
ecclesiastics 1 education, 
urge the rev. clergy to in 
people the duty of con 
oualy towards this praise 
object. The faithful ci 
their means towards a 
and at the same time a n 
work.

Without a su Uiclent n 
religion would decay 
Immortal seuls would st 
the bread of life. Now, 
a su Hi dent number of prl 
try without the meats of 
and these means must co 
eroue offerings of oi 
people. It takes from c 
to educate a young ma 
seminary, before he is qu 
and ecclesiastical trailing 
discharge of ihe high ar 
the Sacred Ministry. Th 
to show that a very larg 
money must necessarily L 
education of young mt 
ministry in this diocese.

All who have at heart 
holy religion ; all mug 
establishment of the holy 
in this free and happy c 
value the salvation of 
purchased by the preciou 
Redeemer, will not hésita 
of their worldly means to « 
to educate a holy and til 
for this large and growiui

Local Improvements, a 
lng of churches, prêt byte 
reasons why the priest an 
mission frhould not do 
promote this t-scrcd cause 
duty bv the Bishop and i 
stltutione.

Oui Fathers in the faîtl 
the pressure on their coi 
great duty of helpiag 
priesthood ; and hence th 
endowed great aud renov 
in which young aepiran 
ministry have been trail 
and piety. Onr Irish j 
in tbe midst of the per 
penal times, out of th 
spared them by wholeea 
founded end endowed ci 
of Europe renowntd Se 
are still fburhhlog, and i 
centuries failed not to 
missionaries of the croe 
Gospel of Christ to ti 
countrymen at home, V 
them the consolations of 
ion, and to keep the sacre 
lie faith burning throng 
darkness and storm, unti 
these better and more 
when the light of our he 
panded into the calm sple 
feet day.

Now, what ie the seen 
Innate desire of » Catholic 
in the creation of a Cath 
This desire springs from 
Catholic faith. I he pries 
live of Jeeus Christ on e 
heareth you heareth me, 
10 v. He is the cHicial j 
Christ’s saving truth, 
nations, teaching them 
things whatsoever I ha 
you.” Mathew, xxvlll. c 
the ambassador of Christ a 
of Hie mysteries; he is t 
the body and blood ol 
Eucharist. In his conaei 
he stands at the altar « 
words of consecration, tl 
becomes, aa it were, Incai 
Himself as a victim of pre 
eternal Father for the sii 
applies to immortal so 
merits of the bloody sacn 
The ministry of the Ca 
linked with the dearest 
Catholic life. The ptiei 
new born infant, and tl 
child of G:d, and an heir i 
of Heaven ; he unfolds to i 
the mysteries of the Kingc 
and teaches It those great t 
out like beacons of ealvatl 
some j )urnev of life ; he < 
to be enrolled, through 
amongst the foldlera cf J 
thus equips him for werl 
enemies of salvation W 
comes heavy-laden with 
guilt and of sorrow, which 
panton, the priest of Go 
like the Father of the Pr 
him his sine through the Sa< 
ance, and through this woi 
of reconciliation, reetorei 
friendship of hie heavenly 
the peace and protection •

(Signed)

recom 
proper com

To C J Dresch.r President G. M B A., etc 
As Lxecutive officers of aelster C tthoiic 

lav ui 1-re, between which and yours there 
ia held in c immon a warm frieuil y asso
ciation of out people, and as chief spokes
man for ten thousaud members, cleric aud 
lay, distributed over a large aid diversl 
fled area of Ibis continent, and who are 
banded together in an iutlmtte fellow
ship In a literary and beneficial union of 
local aud state branche», c imposed of 
reputable Citho ics, of all nationalities 
and races, irrespective of social rauk. or 
intell- etna! condition, we cordially extend 
you friendly greeting and good wishes.

Sincerely yours,
Wm A, Golden, 

Secretary.

a ey ti

lt is
A. ptos-

to re*
cervi, spread on minutes, and to instruct 
bupreme Recorder to acEnowledge the 
receipt of the firme.

The Committee
are
our

on Laws not being 
ready to report, Chancellor Friedman 
pre-ented report of the Finance C m- 
nritie.*, of which the following is a ynoptie. 
The Committee find the books of tbe 
Supreme Recorder aud the Supreme 
Ircn-urer correct, and agreeing, that they 
have been kept in a thoroughly ]u:»iuees- 
1 ku and systematic manner. That in 
Vie-V of the growth of the Association, and 
tbe constantly increasing labor they re- 
cfnrmer.d an iccrea- rf salary to tbe 
boor, me R corder of 8100 and that he bo 
alb»,-,i 8200 f.„ uii .e rent. That the 
Sro-eoe lie-surer'» salary b> Imreiaed 
8100.tod ■ fist iheLg-dadoiaar.J. T. Keens.
D; paid 82(iO for past legal services. They 
*' "• “ d lHo folio sing eta- e of the finances 
Cvrrec.',

cause Samuel H. Gibson .
PreMdent.

Ç Chancellor Todenbler moved to accept 
the letter aud that it be rpread upon tne 
minutes, SLd upon a suggestion from Rev,
P* A Baart, the Supreme Rrcutder 
directed to acknowledge the same.

Report of Committee on Laws resumed.
No. 21 laid over from vesterdav. To 

amend Section 12, Article 7 page 75, rtla 
live to appointment and duties of medical 
examiners ; and providing that where 
there are one or two Branches only ia a 
city or town, the Presidents aud Board of 
Trustees shall choose one medical ex
aminer. Where there a*e three or four 
Branches the Presidents with the first cud 
second Vice president) shall chouse not 
more than two. Wnere there aie from 
five to eight Branches the Presidents shall 
choose not more than three. And where 
there nine or more the Presidents shall 
choose not more than six Tueee appoint
ing boards shall meet on the last Tuesday 
In January each year to make this choice, 
aud shall have power to remove ai we'l as 
to appoint.

Ua motion of Guard Valentine the 
order of business was transposed a - as to 
consider the report of the Crmmittee on 
appeals, etc. Said Committee, through its 
chairman, Chancellor T. A. B.urke re- 
potted a» follows ;
r „ C'««!»nd, Ohio «apt. 12 1888. Disbursements ......
To Ihe Supreme Council of the 0. M. It A

Your Committee on Appeal.-, etc , beg Balança on hard
h, V6 invraD'Klled C B. Fhibdm an, Uhalrmin,

the appeal of James ierguson, of Branch A. W Kelly, ’
fh„ nfîï1/' Y-; fr"™ thr, tloc’ston of J A Flanagan.
peffino WCÙ fi ?,7 ,Y v‘k ‘a ex' The statement in said
F , * **,d l*)st the Branch and matters connected therewith
m‘etilSg fTthill*,“,om'y iu.°fen B-»»cb adopted by an unanimous vote. Toe re- 

- .g f r the amoun. of bis erreurs, commendations for iecrea.se of ssla-ies w.a 
1. P "ssii,g a resolution to reinstate him, not c incurred in, and the sale»ir- r 

and by not having previously declared as before : vz that of th« cf
atimt??' w h uC0°'riwilh the =on' Rscorder at @1,000, lnclndingb , ffi Trent”
sti.utiou, Wu be.love under the lave of and that of the S,r,,,«, 1 T 7
the State of Now Yu k, tbe said member 1 $300 The past setX‘ nVT'f * 
1» entitled to mamhernhip, aud that the 1 Adviser were , aid ^ tny,
Grand Cruuctl et New V ,,k bo asked to @200 P“d 88 resom““dud, at
reinstate him, aud that in accordance : t’aancellnr R „ . ,with th-, laws of this A -neutron, we ! report ol the n- ntino P-T?-V.J
ju tify tbe actionjif the Grand Council of motion of E JP()’Brian .c31”'"1'33-
the state of New York. adopted ' ° * bti Iep,,t w”

(b'gusdj T A BoUBKI, (j-in ml tm „„ r .~ .MCD^nu’n r6P“V “‘d " commSed th’e'prX ol 

Chancellor Bourke moved to adopt the asked ‘"f or"^ CMnad ““o'1 "
report. Curie.! unanimously. P | Curled ^ ^ d Gfllud Louncll'
sumX'4 °‘ Cjm“itteo ou LlW8 te’! AUo the following amendment, repo,-tod

p«- .-5S4KX& sti :

was

those societies or 
the line

47, Ohio 
lion 8,
useful members, Frank A 
Supreme Deputy for kNew York, who 
died January 17ch, 1888, and J. Hickey, 
of M chl^nn, aSupreme Matbhel; who died 
Tebruarj Gi-h, 18S8.

I de.dre to express my thanks to 
Supreme Recorder Hickey and Supreme 
Treasurer Walsh for kind and prompt 
assistance and to J. T. Keens, and Joseph 
Lanreron for valuable services, which saved 
many costs to the C. M. B. A. 1 „m free 
to soy everything is In good shape. 1 
appointed Sebastian Geyer, one of the 
oldest members of t,be organization, to 
fill the vacancy of tho Supreme Marshal, 
April 23rd, 1888. I would

beneficiary fund.
Balance ov buul last report...,g 1007 29 
Received during term...............

Total..............................
Disbursements..........................

Balance on hand.......................
Amount of Plunket Draft......

• -77584 09

@579281 98 
577413 02

? 1808 30
lull (X)

§ 1ÜÜ8 30
GENERAL FUND.

Balance on hand last report.. @ 
Received during term............

a new section as Section 3 
to dehne Grand Council Officers, and to' 
provide for electing Representatives and 
alternates to Supreme Council and glviog 
them a vote when attending Grand Uoun

1541 93 
8352 00

S 9894 53 
. 7934 59. . recommend

that faction 6, Bemfroiary Fund Article, 
page 8, be so amended as to suspend or ex
pel a member ipso facto without tho inter- 
ventton of the Branch President. And also 
that one Beneficiary assessment be col
lected a-.id held in reserve to pay death 
minis, by the Supreme Recorder and 
Treasurer, within thirty days after due 
notice and proof of death. Also that tho 
bupreme President, or some suitable per 

appointed by hi nr bo allowed to visit 
Grand C tuncils and Branches in the juris 
(lie ion of the Supreme Council at least 
once during his term. I will close by 
adding that tbe reserve fund, In my hum
ble Opinion, las proved a perfect success. 
Ihe total amount ies, |u erest in thirteen 
months is @18,218 89. The amount of 
Beneficiary pant out during my term Is 
$5,, ,6^4 G9.

Thank lug ail membutfi of the C. M. B A. 
for tnett kludn>b8 aud for fcibeatavce 
during my «dministration,

1 am fraternally yonrp,
C J Drescher, 

Supreme Preeideut.
Representative Muench rnovtd that the 

report be received, spread upon the 
minutes, and the recommendations re
ferred to the C jmmlttee on Liw*, etc.

C. J. Hickey, Supreme Recorder, read 
his report. It was replete with figure and 
statistic*! tables, and showed the order to

4 To amend Section 4, Article 5, 
page 23, to read r-j follows : The ap 
pointed t. Hirers shall be bupreme or grand 
and District Deputies appointed at the 
pleasure of the Proi-ient.

G To runer.d Sec-ion

$ 1959 74

report
wereOft U -L, 6; Article 7,

P*Ke 25 by striking out the word “ball.»’
7. To amend Secion I, Article 8

page 25 by striking out the word “legal »»
8 To amend tiectlon 2, same

Article by etrlktug out tbs word -‘legal » 
and also the wurds “under and within the 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Council.”

Also to strike out tbe word "regal” In 
Section a same Article, page 26.

9 To amend Section 1, Article 9
page 20 so as to req lire ten branches 
an-l 600 members before new GraLd 
Councils oe farmed lu any state, territory 
or province, north of ths30.tr degree of 
nor h latitude; aud to make the 
mandatory.

10 To

the
Oa

same

n or , am‘nd , Section 2, Article 
J, pige 2U, by changing “five’’ to “ten” to 
correspond with ainenaments to previous 
section.

11 To amend Section 1. Article 
11, page 28 by adding the words‘‘bene 
ficrary or bofote tho word "dues” In the 
filth line from top of page 28,

12, To amend Section 4, Article 11 
pages -8 and 29, so as to make said section


